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You think you might like 
to attend tonight’s perfor-.: 
inance of Music Caiiadiana. 
You don’t  have a reserved 
ticket.
Forget it. Go Saturday.
Organizers of the Kdowna 
elementaJT schools centen­
nial pageant said today all 
seats for the opening shoyr 
tonight have bran sold out.
They add, however, that 
about 250 seats are still 
available f  o r  Saturday’s 
8:15 p.m. performance.
A PICKETING POOCH
;I^Let’s have a piece of the Boots is owned by the work-
action, says Boote* ma&cot of e rs’ foreman, Lome Gauley,
the electrical workers picket- and got tired of being left a t '
ing Kdowna City H d l today. home. So, with her placard
securely attached she does a 
good job of keeping the picket 
lines secure.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gen 
^W illiam Westmoreland told Con- 
r g ’ress today the only strategy 
that can defeat the Communists 
in Vietnam “ is one of unrelent­
ing military, political and psy- 
ehological pressure on his whole 
structure—at all'levels.’’
Ih is  appeared a call for in­
creased escalation, possibly in- 
, eluding broadened bombing of 
North Vietnam and commitment 
of more U.S. troops in South
|j^ictnam:
In an unprecedented personal 
report to Congress by a war 
commander, Westmoreland de­
scribed U S, forces as “ unbeat­
able’’ and said they have been 
successful in destroying Com­
munist main force units.
He said “ I can assure you 
here and now" that the Com­
munist. strategcm called “ war
of national liberation” will not 
succeed in Vietnam. —
But w h i l e  speaking confi- 
dentally, the U.Si commander of 
439,000 men in Vietnam sought 
to dispel any idea that the Com­
munists are near , collapse.
In considerable detail, West­
moreland pictured an enemy 
who has doubled his strength 
despite heavy battle, losses, 
whose commanders are skilled 
professionals, whose troops are 
well trained, whose primitive 
supply system is surprisingly 
effective.
“ I foresee t h a t : he will con­
tinue his buildup across the de­
militarized zone and through 
Laos, and he will attack us 
when he believes he has 
chance for a dramatic blow,” 
the general iJredicted.
‘■r expect the enemy to con­
tinue to increase his m ortar, ar-
Positions Of Both Sides 
Has Hardened, Says Martin
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-  
Piiul Marlin, Canada’s external 
M nffairs minister, said today the 
(K)sitions of the two sides in the 
Vietnam wf"' have hardened.
“ It is a serious situation,” he 
told a press conference.
Marlin s|X)ke to reporter^ 
after a private 4.5-mlnuto con- 
versalion with UN Secretary- 
General U Thant. Doth Martin 
and Thant again reviewed the 
Miclnam situation with a hum- 
per of governinenls in Europe 
and Asia during ilu> last few 
weeks,
“The dangers are ohvlous to 
us all. Now is tlie time to worry 
alHiut them."
He said his own ideas as to 
how the conflict might be ended 
are simply ideas, not formal 
proposals at this time.
“ In my vieW, tljcre is not gO: 
ing to be any acceptance by ci­
ther side at the present time of 
such proposals.”
His plan ior a four-stage halt­
ing of the, war and beginning of 
pence negotiations was outlined 
to the external affairs commit­
tee of the Hou.se of Commons 
In Ottawa April 11.
He told rc|X)rters tixlay that 
(Icspitc in-oss rc|>orts, he has 
“no Information at this time” 
that his ideas have beeli rc- 
jectoil l)y North Vietnam.
tillery, rocket and recoilless rifle 
attacks bn bur installations. At 
the same tiitie he wiU step up 
his attacks on hamlet, village 
and district organizations to in­
timidate the people and to 
thwart the democratic processes 
now under way in South Viet­
nam ,”
He a s s u r e d  Congress his 
troops—“the finest ever fielded 
by our nation” T^wiU prevail in 
Vietnam over Communist ag­
gression, “backed here at home 
by resolve, confidence, patience, 




tained a mild rap at those who 
deplore the U.S. bombing of 
Npi-th Vietnam
Recounting recent instances of 
Viet , Gong assassinations of 
South Vietnamese c i v i 11 a n s, 
Westmoreland declared
“One hears little o£ this bru­
tality here at home. What we 
do hear about is our own aerial 
bombing against North Vicf> 
nam .’
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
A powerful Titan rocket today 
successfully orbited three scien­
tific satellites and two robot 
sentries to police any violations 
of the nuclear test-ban treaty;
“Everything looks very good,” 
an aid force spokesman re­
ported at 9:21 a.m. EST after all 
five satellites, sprung free from 
the; booster’s last stage. ,
The, five-in-one shot, grounded 
One week by pesky problems, 
blasted off at 5:01 a.m. after 
a perfect countdown. Two strap- 
qn motbrs Ticked the early- 
morning darkness w i tTi 1;wiri 
tongues of flame as the T itan 
Til shot skyward from Cape 
Kennedy.
The rocket’s last stage, with 
payloads attached, first darted 
into a medium-altitude orbit as 
planned, then re^ignited more 
than four hours later to kick 
the payload iiito a cigar-shaped 
path ranging from 5;300 to 69.000 
miles above the earth—hearly 
one-third the distance to the 
moon. T,
Two nuclear - detection satel­
lites, called Velas, were packeid 
aboard the Titan to spout nu­
clear blasts in earth’s atmos­
phere and deep space, perhaps 
as far away as Mars.
ShapedTike lumpy beachbaUs, 
the new Velqs are improybd 
versions of six similar satellites 
orbited previously to help po­
lice the limited test-ban treaty 
signed i n '1963 by"'the United 
States, the Soviet Union and 
more than 100 other countries.
Canada's Expo
iai In
ATHENS (CP) — Five thou­
sand prisoners suspected of be­
ing “dangerous Communists” 
face mass trials overseen by 
Greece's military dictatorship. 
T h i s  was revealed Thursday 
night by one of the thrqe army 
officers who planned and led 
last Friday’s; coup d’etat.
Col. GeOrge Papadopoulqs, 
made minister to the premier 
in the new regime, told a press 
conference that the; 5,000 had 
been arrested at the s tart of the 
coup and had been removed 
from Athens under guard.
He Said they would, be tried 
by a” committec of security” 
headed by r  e g u l a r  judges. 
“Those persons found not dan­
gerous will be released;’’ he 
said. •
Banging away at what has be­
come a recurrent theme of the 
hew government, he said the 
situation was. approaching an­
archy” in Greece prior to the 
takeover.
Two days ago, army-backed 
Prem ier C o n s t antihe Kollias 
told King Constantine, whom 
PapadOpoulos said had not been 
informed of the coup until after 
it started, that authorities had 
discovered a . blueprint for a 
bloody revolution.
Papadopoulos was asked if 
there was documentary evi­
dence of a conspiracy.
“We have moved documents 
to headquarters that fill 70 
three-ton arm y trucks,” he re­
plied, adding that the material 
might be released in a few 
days.




MONTREAL (CP)—Expo 67 
threw its gates open to the pub­
lic today and t  h o u s a n d  s 
swarmed into the grounds of 
the $650,000,000 exhibition with 
howls of joy. ’
Promptly a t the scheduled 
time of 9:30 a.m. EST, about 
17 hours after the fair was in­
augurated with pomp and cere­
mony, the first wave of visitors 
came through the turnstiles, 
manned by nervous-looking at­
tendants a t la Place d’Accueil.
This is one of the foUr main 
entrances to the Expo site on 
the. St. Lawrence River.
Rockets burst in tlie air and 
the sun beat down from clear 
skies but there were chilly 
winds as a, makeshift count­
down took place over a public 
address system near the turn­
stiles. -
An Expo official counted out 
the minutes prior to the 9:30 
a.m. opening time,- marking 
every second for the last 30 be­
fore 9:30.
As he tolled out the minutes 
a drummer of the Expo band 
boomed an accompaniment, and 
the crowd, finding it hard to 
control its excitement counted 
along laughingly.
On the dot of opening time 
the turnstiles at Place d’Accueil 
went into operation and the 
first of the waiting c r o w d  
dashed joyously through.
But gate-keepers at the sub­
way station on St. Helen’s Is­
land had to jump the gun on 
the opening. They opened the 
gates at 8:45 a.m., 45 minutes 
ahead of t4me, because of the 
crowd pressure.
Trains connecting the three 
main parts of the site were 
jammed as they began their 
run. ’The first wave of visitors 
was largely youths but also in­
cluded older persons and these 
senior citizens became more 
numerous as the youthful wave ’ 
exhausted itself.
Off Halifax
Of Killing Wile With Drugs
NAIM.K.S, Fla, (API -  Dr. 
Gui'l ('ii|i|Niliiii> ua.'i riiiivicli-tl iif
Ki'cundHli'KiTt* Tmu (Icr liy an iiil- 
malc ^ury tixlny in the drug- 
TO'Ttlrr of his wife Cnrmcln 
mid was ncntciucd to life In 
prison,
(’onvTction of ^Cl'0 ^d - dcRico 
rpurder carrle* a penalty of 20 
years to life In pri.Min,
' (’op|)ollno sal expiessiunli'ss 
with his head in his hniulM as 
the verdict was ilellvcred at 
9,25, a,111. after U-sa than four 
.^tiour# of Jury dellberfttiqn,
^  Mary Gopixilino, the wealthy 
divorcee he inarrleti after Car- 
inela'a death, also sal expres­
sionless III a (lont row ^cat iiist 
liehiiid her hii>l>anil at the de­
fence lal'lc 
Defence l« " 'e t  1 l/ie Hat- 
te,> ino\ed iniousliatei.y (or a 
new trial and ■'•‘T if theynolioii 
was denied the ease wixild Ise 
npjx-aled to the H("nida Su-
Aft«r the Jury fofeinan, 4fl- 
> car-old Hktry Miller of Napic.s, 
Aetiveresf the \rn iic t and it wa« 
P^nd t'v the eootl eletk, Cireiot
speelator,s out of the sinnll, hot 
eouitrtMiiii, Till'll he ilelivered 
the sentence pf hie lini<il.son- 
tncnt.
The 34-yenr-old doctor, nat­
tily drc.ssed In ii Irlnek suit and 
white shirt, was marched under 
guard out a side door of the 
courtroom to a jail cell on the 
same floor.
The defeat was a .stunning 
one for Bailey, the dvnamic, .11- 
year-old Bo.ston defender who 
sprang Into national prominence 
when he gained a new trial that 
freed Dr. Sam Sheppard.
The Judge ordererl Copixrlino 
taken into custrxly immediately 
atxl delivered to the .state iieni- 
tentlnrv at Rnifotxl, Bailev pro­
tested the verdict a« inrahd and
illepal and liuncd that Coppo-1 u n, | im,, nlrcadv been let 
lino Iv di-chaiqed , n,. ,j,id the district had
VANCOUVER (CP)-W llllam  
Mclghen, provincial diking in­
spector, said Tlmrsday that 
Fraser River dikes will hold 
ngain.st a , |)eak flow eqiilvalcnt 
to the 1048 floods.
However, he would not predict 
what might happen this year 
with a record snowpack in the 
F raser watershed,
“The main problem," he said 
In an interview, "is not with 
dikes being topped-^they usually 
give way lx>fore that,” 
lie said there l,i no cause to 
be alarmed at this stage of the 
spring runoff, but “ we’re not 
laughing at the situation,”
River re|)orts from Ho|h> and 
Mission on the Fraser River and 
at Wardiier on the Kixitenny 
River however gave little Indi­
cation the runoff has begun In 
earnest.
The river gauge at Mission 
wa.s down slightly due to tidal 
effects while the gauge at 
1Io|k;, 100 miles east of Vancou-; 
ver, showed a ,4-foot rise to the 
14,73-f(X)t level which la below 
normal for thl.i time of year.
WON’T WAIT
Meanwhile, at Langley, farm- 
er.*! of Glen Volley have decided 
not to wait for senior govern­
ment help, Ixit to |>ay $8,000 
themselves to strengthen their 
dikes,
.1 .1 MiU'llan, diking com 
mi'Mou chairman, said a con-
HALIFAX (CP) — Tugboat 
crews struggled in high winds 
and rough seas today to free a 
grounded freighter at the mouth 
of Halifax harbor.
The 4,100 - ton Cqsta Rican 
Trader was di^iven agroiwd in 
a southca.st gale at Halibut Bay 
on the western side of the har­
bor entrance.
Two tugs tried to pull her 
free at high tide but a towline 
brqke and the attempt failed. 
Meanwhile, a second freighter, 
the 200-ton Rquen got into trou­
ble off Chebucto Head, about 
five miles south of the Trader.
HAD REPAIRS MADE
She called for help after drop­
ping her anchor to keep from 
crashing on the rocky const and 
was pulled free by a tug about 
an hour later. ,
The Trader was outl?ound 
after having her steering gear 
repaired at a Halifax shipyard. 
The Rouen was inbound from 
Trois-Rlvieres. Quo,
Southeast wliids gusting to 45 
miles an hour were blowing 
when the two ships got into dif­
ficulties early this morning, ’The 
weather office forecast contin­
ued easterly igales for today and 
tonight, which would tend to 
drive the s t r  a n d e d Trader 
harder aground.
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
decision to triple its charges for 
sending news to the Common­
wealth is described by one Brit­
ish newspaper as doing more 
damage to the Commonwealth 
idea than any other event since 
the Second World War.
“This is about as retrograde 
a step in the process of build­
ing international understanding 
as one could imagine,” TTie 
Guardian comments.
A nother. national newspaper, 
the Daily Telegraph, also takes 
the government to task for 
abolishing the old penny-a-wdrd 
cable rate, saying it weakens 
the few remaining links binding 
the old family of nations.
Most other national dailies 
merely published today the an­
nouncement without comment, 
adding their view that while the 
British decision affects only 
press reports sent from Britain, 
other Commonwealth countries 
soon would also increase their 
penny rate. Tlio British pcnny-
The British decision, effective 
next Sept. 1, was announced 
Thursday, immediately bring­
ing expressions of shock and 
dismay f r o m  Commonwealth 
correspondents and the Com­
monwealth Press Union. They, 
called bn overseas gdvernmeiits 
to press Britain to halt the rate 
boost. ' , ■
While Commonwealth coun­
tries may also increase their 
long-standing penny rate on Out­
going press reports, Canada 
may take a long, cool look at 
the idea and propably retain the 
old rate.
“We’re certainly, not going to 
do anything, immediately aqd I 
personally doubt that we wfU 
increase it,” said D. F. Bowie, 
president of the Crown-owned 
Canadian Overseas Telecorh- 
munication Corp.
Bowie, along with other Cana­
dian experts, is attending an in- 
aUgurab m eeting of the Com- 
mohwealth Tclecomrrtunicatioris 
Council, This eventually will be 
the main channel of Conimon-
The older visitors, though 
more restrained than the youth­
ful contingent seemed to be 
every bit as excited. One eldr 
erly woman was brought to the 
site in a wheelchair. She held 
a flowered hat and beamed as 
her vehicle made its way to­
ward the a rt centre liear the ar­
rival point.
In the art centre on an early 
morning tour was Goverhor- 
General Rqland Michenerj He 
was accompanied On his visit to 
the sleek brown and white build' 
ing by Commissioner - General 
Pierre Dupuy of Expo 67.
Outside t h e  fair grounds 
fountains danced and the be­
ginnings of a first-day crowd 
estimated at 119,700 m i l l e d  
around gawking at the exhibits 
and, in the case of some rhod- 
costumed girls, screaming with
Bennett Raps
a-word rate goc.s up to three- wealth consultations on telecom-
\ munications.
-  Faces Jail And Title Loss
VK.TORIA (('PI -  Premior 
W, A. C, Bennett said Thursday 
the very people whb complain 
about rising education costs 
spend more money in n year on 
cigarettes and liquor than they 
do in school taxes.
But they don’t complain about 
the cost of smoking and drink 
ing. said the premier — who 
neither smokes nor drinks, 
“Tliey Just whine about higher 
taxes, ignoring the value In 
services their taxes provide,”
he sa id .,,,, „  ...........................
Mr, Bennett made the obser­
vation at a press conference 
following an Informal meeting 
Wedne.'iday night with the may 
ors of Vanoouvcr. New West 
minster and Victniin,
HOUSTON (AP) -  Heavy­
weight ehampion Cassius Clay 
refu.sed Army Induction today 
and faced a possible five-year 
prI.son sentence and loss of his 
title.
Lt,-Col. J, D. McKee, com­
mandant of the Houston Induc­
tion Centre, announced that 
Clay, Who contends ho spend.s 
90 per cent of his time as a 
Black Muslim preacher, had 
refused to take the traditional 
step forward symbolizing en­
trance into the Armed Serv­
ices.
U.S. Attorney Morton Susmnn 
said he would begin Immediate 
criminal action, but estimated 
that legal procedures would 
take from 30 to (10 days even 
to get an indictment,
"Even llien it inny be two 
years before this can be fought 
out in the courts,” Susman said, 
“Meanwhile, Clay, or Miiliam- 
mnd All if you wish, will be 
free to keep on flKlilIng and 
preaching."
In New York, the influential 
State Athletic Commission an­
nounced Clay would bo stripped 
of his lilie and an eliminalion 
tournament would be staged to
anticipation of the sights that 
lay ahead.
Place d’Acceuil, w i t  h the 
crowds milling through, also 
was the scene of a ceremony in 
which Col. Edward Churchill, 
Expo’s director of installations, 
presented a symbolic; set of 
fair-site keys to Philippe de 
Gaspe Beaubien, director of op;- 
erations.
It was somewhat warmer on 
the site than was the weather of 
Thursday, when official opening 
ceremonies involving the Gov­
ernor - General and other top 
dignitaries were held.
At 9:30 a.m. the osclllatom, 
an atomic clock located in tho 
Swiss pavilion on St. Helen’s Is­
land, went into action as tho 
m aster controlling instrument 
for more than 100 clock towers 
dotted around the 1,000 - aero 
site.
Series Of Plane Accidents 
Leaves Total 0120 Dead
pick a .succcs.sor.
Tho World Boxing Association 
and other controlling groups in 
the sport were expected to take 
similar action.
His attorney, Hayden Coving­
ton of Now York, announced he 
would refile immedintoly a 67- 
page law suit challenging the 
entire structure of the Selective 
Service System and the right of 
tho government to lake criminal 
action against his client,
“The champ will never go to 
jail--we will fight tills out to 
the finish,” Covington said. He 
added that he planned to go im­
mediately to WashinRlon to seek 
an Injunction ngainut the gov­
ernment’s prosecution of the 
heavyweight champion.
“Tlii.s IS obvi(Hi,'(ly the sort of 
i hiirge vs lin e the verdict must 
Ive niflxlmuin or nothing.” nald 
Bailev, “TIutc is iio In tie- 
J,w:£iiu»»JFwm.»the.-,4tiJ«iga Uon«>of, 
[lolsonmK the secoi.rl . decree 
nvnviction cannot stand.”
The penaltv fur «eet>rifj-degm' 
nuirocr is 20 years to li(e in
Wall Of Water 
Hits Asian Town
MOSCOW (Reuter#)'—A wall 
of water up to 13 feet high 
swept through the central Asian 
town of Andijan tixlny, swamp­
ing whole diatricl,s and killing 
an unknown number of people.
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — Six 
men were killed Thursday night 
when a giant RCAF Hercules 
transport crashed and exploded 
during landing practice.
The four-qrigined turbo - prop 
aircraft h |t the ground and burst 
into a ball of flame 1'/,! miles 
from the end of the main run­
way of the Trenton armed forces 
base and about two miles north 
of this town.
Dead arc Fit. Lt. Charles Mat­
thews, Ottawa; Fit, Lt. D. Jack 
Buchner, Trentori; Pit, Lt. Ri­
chard F. Garber, Winnipeg; Fit. 
Sgt. Harold Jones, Canadian 
Forces Base, Greenwood, N.S.; 
Fit, Sgt, Adrian Voogt, Trenton, 
and Sgt. Oliver Potier, Kingston 
N,S, ' '
The six men were attached to 
the Air Transjwrt Command’s 
o|H!rntionnl t r a i n i n g  unit at 
Trenton.
VANCOUVER (C P l-n io  bod­
ies of two men were found early 
today after their light aircraft 
was seen crashing to marshy 
swamplands next to the Van­
couver airport about iiildnlght,^ 
Rescue teams found the bod-
Jislgc 1 ' an Sit\riti«ill\ >enl the t>i l*«>o
to
foiRct slxait ippiovni from Vic- 
tona (or a $60,000 plan to 
Rtrcngthen three milea of dike, 
to lie shined 7,5 |>er cent by the 
,««iiMMv~gav«rninent’--Hind»-8&->fWP' 
retlt by laiKiowners,
He said the district already 
had Itx 11.5,000 share set aside 
vvbich It vsrxild use for the con- 
(I Act
New U.S. Envoy 
Meets Premier Ky
,,.JSJUti.QN~titeuti»ralOTNaw«U-R». 
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker 
Friday conferred with Prem ier 
Nguyen Cao Ky after presefitlng 
hi* credenllals tq Chief of Slate 
Nguyen Van I'hi^u,
N EW S IN A  AAINUTE
Ex-Policeman 'Guilty' In $1 Million Theft
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  David L, Harrison, a former Van­
couver |x)llccmnn, Friday wan fotmd guilty of llic $1,200,000 
robl)cry Feb, 19, 1965 of Canadian Pacific Merchandise 
Services, Harrison was to be nentcnced later in the day.
War Protestors Stage Sit-In At Expo 67
MONTREAL (CP) — Seven men, ploteatluK United 
State* participation in the war In Vietnam, staged a slldowu 
In the main foyer of the U.S. pavilion at Expo 67 today.
-Bitter Union - fo e s -  Planning M erger-—
TORONTO (CP) — Merger of the United Steelworkers of 
America and the International Unton of Mlne-Mlll and 
Smelter Workers, bitter rivals for 18 years, is fxixrctcd to 
l)e announced at a news conference here .Saturday.
les of Robert Kevin Johnson, 38 
and Dean LaM arr Hoffman, 44, 
both of Powell , River, about 
2:19 a.m.
Workmen reported seeing tho 
one-engined airplane smash into 
the swamp, but It took rescue 
crews inore than two hours be­
fore they found the crumpled 
wreckage about 100 feet from ‘ 
where the aircraft first struck 
down.
KITAKXUSHU, Japan (A P )-  
All 12 men aboard a U.S. Navy 
P-3A patrol plane wore believed 
to have died today when tho 
four-engined turbo-prop crashed 
into the sea off Japan's south­
ernmost island of Kuyshu.
Officials said the plane wont 
down between Japan and Korea, 
setting off a blaze that ham­
pered rescue efforts, Search 
planes re)x)rtcd sighting pieces 
of wreckage, two life rafts and 
dye markers, but no survivors.
DETMOLD; West Germany 
(Reuters) — An Amnrican-do- 
signed West German Starfightor 
today crashed Into an apart- 
incnt house nehr here, injuring 
three persons and tho pilot,
Tlio apartment house wos sot 
on fire and a woman was se­
verely hurt. An old man and 
child were slightly hurt. Tho pl­
ot ejected and was only stighlly 
hurt,
BANGKOK, Thailand (Rent, 
ers)—A United States Air Fore# 
F4C fighter-bomber caught fir# 
early today in the northeaatern 
town of UIk)1, .500 miles from 
hero, and its bom blond exploded 
(puking damage to 10 other air- 
oi-aft parked nearby, ,
SETS A RECORD
Prem ier Antonio de Oliveira 
Salazar, above, of Portugal
•iwetR»n“h li”8 m h ir 6 i r i s r T t^ ^
T h u r s d a y .  The bachekH:
Erlme minister, 78, on rrtday , as been In power longer than 
any other living European 
‘|ta tcsm an .
Not Right Place 
For Him To Work
LONDON (A P)-Pollce Thiira- 
day announced the recapture el 
Anthony Smtthers, 20, e»>
eaped from a  prison rKrormss* 
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Against de Gaulle Bid
/ BatUe lines formed in the 
restless new French parlia­
ment Thursday over President 
de. Gaulle's request for special 
powers for six months to speed 
economic and social reforms. 
His supporters indicated 'they 
m ay or may not go along with 
the hlank-cheque request that 
could ruffle both rhanagement 
and labor. And the leftist fed­
eration prepared to file a mo­
tion of censure.
A Canadiah-Anierican expedi­
tion out to be the first to reach 
the North Pole, over the ice in 
half a century will tium back 
Sunday abotit 530 niiles from its 
goal, .The group’s communi­
cations centre in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; reixjrted Thursday night 
the expedition, headed by St. 
P a u 1, Minn.Vi businessman 
Ralph S. Flaisied, has decided 
to give up the trip.
Ewald Herman, 23, of Calgary 
was sentencpd to two years in 
penitentiary Wednesday f o r  
beating hi,s' two-year-old step­
child. Witnesses said the in­
fant suffered bruises to the 
head and body.
Lbrd Moynihan, 31, has sued 
for divorce in London frorh his 
Malaysian-born b e l l  y dancer 
wife. The peer cited a man
m
SAN FRANCISCO 
Ram parts magazine directors 
have fired Edward M. Keating 
as publisher aind president.
Keating, Menlo P ark  lawyer, 
was foiinder of the. five-year-old 
journal which disclosed the Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency’ s secret 
financing of . the National, Stu- 
stealihg the coins, worth about I dents Association.
$38, was fin i^  $150. Warren Hinckle, 28. executive
w est P a V sto * , prBidenl,
Ayub Khan, presided W idnes- 
day over the first meetLig of 
his cabinet in Pakistan’s new 
capital Islamabad. The presi­
dent shifted the capital tem ­
porarily from K arach i. to Ra­
walpindi in I960 and immed­
iately started plans for the new 
capital on a plateau 14 miles to 
the north, 
north. ;
tiohs as publisher. .
After the board’s action Wed­
nesday n i g h t , .  Keating ,de- 
.manded imniediate paymeht Pf 
5215,000 he contended the maga
AROUND B.C.
NO MORE LIES
, MANCHESTER, E n g I a n d 
(CP)—Lancashire rivers are to 
be fitted with an electronic 
gadget that could ruin fisher­
men’s. tales about the one that 
, got away.. Designed tP help 
study the habits of salmon and 
. other spawning fish, the device 
measures the exact size of each 
, fish that swims past it.
FRESIDENX KHAN 
. , . on a plateau
named Mohammed ' as co-res­
pondent but gave no details.
F rem ier Bennett said Thurs­
day he doesn’t want a police 
state but police should be given 
enough -power to do their job. 
The premier was ' comrnenting. 
on proposals by the Association 
of Canadian Chiefs of Police 
that included wider powers of 
search and arrest.' .
Joseph Monsegue, a 39-ycar- 
old laborer at the Royal Mint 
in London, could hardly lift his 
boots .when he left for home, 
a court was told Thursday. So 
a police officer as.ked him to 
take them off—dpd; out spilled 
1,493 three-penny coins. Moiise- 
gue, who pleaded ' .guilty to
(AP) — zine owes:him-He estimated his 
' total investment in Ramparts at 
5860,000.;''.
Keating also called a share­
holders meeting for May 8 to 
ask a reversal of the board’s 
action.
Hinckle said the directors 
never would have r e m o v e d  
Keating if he had not attempted 
to regain financial control.
Keating said he .was forced 
to act because the magazine’s 
youthful management "failed to 
exercise f i s c a 1 responsibility 
and was endangering present 
and future investments.”
. Hinckle disagreed, s a y i n g 
Ramparts circulation i? more 
than • 200,000.
Keating and Hinckle agreed 
there never was any conflict 
over the magazine’s editorial 
content. - 
“ Our i n v e s t o r s  wanted 
younger editorial people to run 
the : magazine,” Hinckle re­
ported. He said the staff’s aver­
age age is 26. He said the busi­
ness staff, ousted with Keating, 
averaged about 50..
Hinckle said . Keating is the 
largest stockholder with about 




England (AP) — The great
bell qf St. Nicholas’ Church 
killed its ringer Monday 
night.
John Hall. 24, was instruct­
ing a class of novices on 
how to tug with safety oh 
the rope dangling from the 
half - ton tenor bell. He 
warned them about pulling 
too strongly and not letting 
.''go.'-,
That Was the very mis­
take he made a  moment 
later. The bell s u d d e ^  
turned full circle, winding 
the rope up on its wheel, 
and Hall was jerked into the 
air. His head s m a s h  e d 
against the ceiling and then 
he crashed 15 feet back to 
the floor. ' .
LONDON (CP) — More Cana­
dians arrived at ports and air- 
ports in the United Kingdom 
last year than in 1965. but fewer 
of them have stayed.
Figures on Conimonwealth im­
migration to the U.K; m 1966, 
released today by the home of: 
fice, show that 135,490 people 
with Canadian passports were 
admitted by immigration offi­
cers compared with 128,075 the
previous year. But 132,215 Cana­
dians were checked out of the 
country, compared with 124,727 
in 1965.
That left a net increase in Ca­
nadian residents of the, U.K. of 
3,275, down from the 3,348 reg­
istered in 1965.
India again provided the lar­
gest number of hew permanent 
residents, 18,402, while Pakistan 
had 8,008 and Australia 2,056.
PARIS (AP) — Two couples 
were given prison term s ’Thurs­
day for spying on the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization for 
E ast Germany. - .. -
The court on the security of 
^ e  s ta ^  g a y e a  20-year t e r a t o j . holdings are
Peter Kranick, who was found e x
guilty of being an E ast German 
spy since 1955. His wife, Renee
CHEERS FOR BOBBY
LONDON (CP) — S i n  g e r  
Gracie Fields, Canadian - born 
TV personality Hughie Green 
and other entertainers have con­
tributed to a book defending the 
image of the British policeman, 
under attack in recent years. It 
is edited by Maurice Roche, 
62-year-old retired bobby, who 
says show - business . people 
‘ ‘ come into contact with more 
policemen than most people.’’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sidney Levin, a secretary at NATO, 
Allan Travers, 28, was jailed for was given 14 years; i
’ Hans Bammler. found guill.v
of : ti-ansmitting: Kranick's re­
ports, was given 18 years and 
his wife, Marianne Meuhl, 14 
years.
A statement of the four said 
they spied "because qf our ideo­
logy, because we think NATO, 
ill - omened organization, was 
seeking to ’ use all ways, even 
force, to defeat East Germ any.”
seven years Thursday for an 
.$18,200 robbery last September 
by grabbing a money bag from 
hotel partner l.avona Flummer- 
felt. Judge Bruce F raser said 
lack of violence resulted in a 
light sentence and that he would 
have taken a more lenient view 
if any of the cash had been 
1 recovered.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS











Alta. Gas Trunk 36*2: 
Inter. Pipe 106**4
moved sharply higher in light Dynasty 
morning trading today on the Endako 
Toronto Stock Exchange. Granduc
Denison Mines ro se  2% to a Highland Bell 
1967 high of 68 after being de­
layed at the opening to match 
buy and sell orders.
Roman Corp., whose chief as­
set is Denison shares, rose % 
to 18Vz, Rio Algom 1*4 to 3l% 
and Preston, which holds 44 per 
cent of Rio Algom, rose *!s to 
18*2, a 1967 high.
MOORE SCORES 
In industrials, Moore rose 2*/z 
to a 1967 high of 107 following 
announcement of a 16.2 per cent 
first - quarter increase in prof­
its.' Inco rose 1*A to 99 and 
Ford of Canada slid 1 to 136*/2.
Jn oils. Dome was up **/4 to 
53*?4 and Hudson’s Bay *;g to 
to 168.34, base metals 1.83 to 
95.70, western oils 1.22 to 157.44 
 ̂ 35*2.
; On index, industrials rose ,35 
and golds declined .54 to 151.61,
Volume at 11 a,m, was 910,000 
shares compared with 853,(XK) at 
the same time Thui’sday,
Supplied, by 
Okanagan invesiihents Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices











Cdn. Imp. Comm. 72*-> ; 
Montreal ’ ' 68*4
Nova Scotia . ; 76% 
Royal 82*4
Tor-Don. ,  71%
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Grouped income 4.01 
Trans
Canada “C” Special . 
United Accum, 10,11 
Dreyfus i 14'57 















VANCOUVER (CP) — N orval' 
Morris, Chicago criminologist, 
told the John Howard Society 
Thursday that crime by youth 
is increasing alarmingly and the 
way to combat it is by research. 
He said research into human 
behavior and crime control 
rather than cause of crime is 
required.
BOYS KILLED
COQUITLAM. (CP) — Patrick 
Keith McLellan, 4, was killed 
Thursday when he ran under the 
wheels of a tractor-trailer truck 
and was; crushed. He had been 
nlaying on the roadside. Wayne 
Pamchishin, 9, was killed near 
Haney when struck by a loaded 
gravel t  r  u c k while walking 











VANCOUVER (CP) — J  o h n 
Henry Ward, 27, was sentenced 
to, 10 years Tliursday for caus­
ing bodily harm w ith , intent to 
wound, M urray Wheaton, 40, in 
a West End cabaret last Octo­
ber, Court was told the attack 
took place in the course of a 
robbery.
SEARCH TO RESUME
ALERT BAY (CP)—A .search 
is to resume today for Kenneth 
Coon, 5, who disappeared from 
his home Thursday, More than 
101) volunteers, police and a 
tracking dog hunted unsuccess­
fully Thursday,
. WASHINGTON (AP) -r- Tlie 
Senate ethics committee recom 
mended . today t h a t  Senator 
Thomas J. Dodd (Dem, Conn.) 
be censured for conduct it said 
“is contrary to accepted mor­
als, derogates the public trusl 
expected of a senator and tends 
to bring the Senate into dis­
honor and disrepute.”
The bipartisan committeejs 
report said it unanimously di­
rected Chairman John Stennis 
(Dem. Miss.) to propqse Senate 
adoption of the resolution of 
censure.
GETTING IT STRAIGHT
Arab lawyers decided that 
sultans’ mineral rights included 






Walls — Windows — Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Find Us in the Yellow Pages
OK Kelowna Janitor 
Service . 
763-2189 1290 St. Paul Si.
Answering Service 2-2611
; NOW SHOWING 
Matinee Wed. & Sat. Evenings
2 p.m .’ . 8 p.niB...
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COLORiiDlUnt
ADVANCE TICKET SALE 
TRENCH’S DRUGS
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For Information and Reservations Contact
255 B e r n a r d  Ave. — 762-4745 -  No Service Charge
PENTICTON — KELOWNA — VERNON
5,64 as long as 9 5 0  years a g o .
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Inds, -t-3.84 Inds, -+-.35
R a ils -+-.20 G olds—.54
Utilities -1-.28 B.Mctals -+-L83
W, Oils rt-L’22 l
INDUSTRIALS
AbitibI 10% 10
Alcan Aluminium 34*4 34
B.C. Sugar 31% 31
B.C. Telephone 69*4 OS
Bell Telephone 50*8 5(
Can. Brewcriqs 6% 1
Can. Cement 43 4f
C, P, R. 71% 71
Com inco , 31**4 31
Cons. Paper 42% 41
Crush Internationnl 14*,a h
Dlst. Seagrams 38*+.'i 31
Domtar lO'a Ij
Fam. Pbiycrs 36 3
Ind, Ace, Corp. 2.) 2
Inter, Ntckel 9!) 9
Lnbatt.s 25% 2
Loblaw (’A” 8
Locb Ltd, 13% 1
Laurcntidc , 4,60 (
Massey '23% 2
Macmillnn 30'* 3
Molson’a ”A” 24^4 2
Nornnda 51% f




, Steel'ot Clin, 25**8 I
’Tradep.s Uroup "A" 8*.,
United Corp. “ U” 12*,
'VVnlkcr.s 35*.,
Woodward’s “ A” 28’*
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON R D .— PHONE 705-5151
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
D O U B L E  B I L L









It’s a scissors cut! Extremely close cutting 
tolerances between bedknife and high carbon 
steel blades leave your lawn smooth and trim.
They’re built with the same precision Toro®. I 
puts mto the lai'ger reel mowers you find on 
a majority of U.S. golf courses, fairways and 
greens.
So for the manicured lawn, look to Toro®. *i 
See all three reel mowers today.
T o r o S p o r t l a w n lB L o -  
C u t  R e e l,  Six b la d es , 
C u ttin j h e ig h ts  a d ju s t­
ab le  from  W  to  I ’/ i ' t  
In lncrem e[)ts c l * /r  
C uts 18’ sw ath .
T o r o S p o r t l a w n H L o -  
C u t  R e e l .  Six b lad es . 
C u ts 2 1 ' p a th  to  any  d e ­
s ired  heigh t, ' / ) '  to  
1 Vt". H a n d le  lo c k s  
s tra ig h t u p  for s to rag e .
T o r o S p o r t l a w n  21 H I- 
C u t  R e e l .  5 b la d e s  and  
a d l u s t a b l e  c u t t i n g  
h e ig h ts  from  1 3 /1 6 ' 
all tho  w ay to  2 3 /1 6 ',  






Central Del Rio 
Home “ A” 20
Husky Oil Canada 14*4 
Imixerial Oil .59%
Inland tins K*%
Pac. I’etc. l l 'a
MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 6.40 6.45
Mutual 5.35
Gruwtli Fund * 
lul»rn«llttu«l 7.10
S C H N E I D E R  
p i a n o  C o
>Tony C urtig • Chriatine Kaufinann 
’W ild  a n d7C onderfu l'%  ^ | l
'iTi in Cmfmm C O L O R  ' '
^  M onsieurQ)gnaci)(j?
a  HaaoiD MiCHt fwautiwi ■ a Udwrni a»iui»
SAT., MON., TUi;S., APRII. 29, MAY 1-2
re never was 
a man like
$1000 It's got new wind tunnel action!TORO'S 21" WHIRLWIND
n f  ■
<’'.*»* 4,': r , fil- 'ja,...;






A L A N  L A D D - J E A N  A R T H U R ‘ V A N  H E F L I N  
-  G E O R G E  S T E V E N S ’
@ l - 4 > e v M I B a
.fL'j I.’j i i ’i . . .  r - , •• . . . .  t e c h n i c o l o r *  I
B o i  O ff ic e  O-iWns 7 p .m .  — W>«*w S I t r t a  I  p .m .
<    -
M rt. A lv in *  S c h u n le r ,  4 2 0 0  •  2 l l h  A v e n u e , V e rn o n , B . C ,  rece iv es  $ 1 ,0 0 0  
P e te r Jack so n  C ash  Award from  P e te r Jack so n  re p re se n ta tiv e  Mr. P, S,
Cook. Certificates worth $1,000 are irscrtecl into a numtrcr of P ete r
KING SIZE
Peter Jackson ...for people \nrith a positive taste!
fo u  ju t t  t iM r .  Toro 's 2 l*  WhIrlwlndA rblnry mower does the  rest. Pulls yOu 
jp  trills, pulls you ltiroui{ti heavy grass, fro n t wheel Pow R Drive m akes 
;utliiig yuur lawn a s  easy a s  taking a walk, t t i e r e ’s e«lra power, n w e  rtur*' 
vilily, b ecau se  ol autom obUe lype positive gear drive.
Torn M ««crs I’ricrd from $ 119.95.
•  ( ) P [ ; N  l O M t i i n  ’ I I I . '/!•  M
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) L t3 ~
595 BERNARD AVE. 762-3039
i s m m
y' -
g/ ./ k  I" ...^
FOR RENT
Slaves go on the block In 
Kelowna Saturday. Anyone 
wanting a husky young lady, 
handy with a mop dr broom, 
or a  strong young man handy
with a spade, .chould put In a 
bid to Molly Farend, or any 
member of the l067 graduating 
class of the Kelowna Secon­
dary School. The grad class
is holding a slave day to raise 
money for graduation gowns. 
They are willihg to do . odd 
jobs in the garden or home. 
Demonstrating their prowess
(Courier Piiotp)
are, from the left, Diane 
Klassen, Heather Crosby, Sue 
Pickering, M arilyn Van Nos­
trand, Molly Farrend, Sandy; 
McPherson and Linda Soren- 
son, centre.
KE3L0*fNA P A n ,T  UOVBIER, F S I.. APIR. 28, iM f PAOE S
FOREMANSHIP COURSE 
-  OPENS AT CAPRI
A five-day course will open Monday at 8:30 a^m. at 
the Capri Motor Hotel, on foremanship and supervisory 
practices.
Roy Evans' of yancouyer will act as instructor. He is ' 
employed jointly by the federal department of labor and the 
B.C. education department. Mr. Evans is considered an 
expert on management, labor and prbduction m atters.
, A, variety of subjects are to be discussed - under the 
classification of communications and hunian relations.
Y ' A plaqlie will be uhveiled here ’Hardware, which now occupies
Monday a t 4 p.m. to commem­
orate th ree  milestones, Thomas 
Melville, manager of the Kel­
owna branch of the Bank of. 
Montreal, has announced.
The bronze tablet, to be un­
veiled by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, has been . installed, tb ol> 
serve the establishment of Kel­
owna’s fir'd bank, the Centen­
nial of Confederation and the 
150th anniversary of the Bank 
of Montreal.
The plaque is located on the 
front exterior wall of ; Bennett’s
the site of the first bank office 
in Keloyma. ’The branch was 
established in 1904 bn Bernard 
Avenue bn the site of what is 
how known as the Leckie build- 
ihg. ■'
A move was made from this 
building in 1908 to the present 
site, across the street from the 
first office.
For the next 42 years, this 
building housed the branch arid 
stood as a landmark of early 
settleriient; In 196Q, the preserit 
premises were constructed fol-
StarileyThompson was elected 
president Thursday of the Kel­
owna Lions Club. He succeeds 
H. N. Curtis.
The president arid vice-pre­
sident, Donald Johnson, were 
named by acclamatiori, 'The in­
stallation ; of officers will take 
place in June.
Sidney Hodge, chairman of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake selection com­
mittee, announced Bett.V Paige, 
17, a : student at the Kelowna 
Secondary school will represent 
the club in the regatta competi­
tion this year.
She Is the daughter of the late 
w u c e  Paige and Mrs. Louise 
Paige , of Poplar Point. Mr. 
Paige was a former Lion and 
well-known sponsor of sports in 
this area.
D o u g l a s  Sutherland, zone 
chairman, congratulated t h e  
Kelowna Lions for assisting at 
an organizational meeting in 
Westbank, April 18, , attended by 
32 prospective members for a 
Westbank Lions Club. The next 
meeting of the Westbarik group 
is May 10 when Gordon Smith 
of Bellinghairi, Wash., secrb- 
tary-treasurer of multiple dis­
trict 19, will attend. .The Kel­
owna Lions Club also assisted 
with the formation of the Rut­
land group.
Other officers elected Thu'rS' 
second vice - president: Daryl 
s e c o n d  -ive-president: Daryl 
'Parvis, tail twister; Patrick 
Duffy, lion tam er and Bert 
Bowles and Charles Patrick as 
directors for two-ypar terms.
Tax Office Keeping Busy
lowing demolition of the former 
office.
When the brarich was estab­
lished, Kelowna was in the pro­
cess pf changing frorri a cattle 
town to a centre of the fruit­
growing industry.
The Kelowna branch is backed 
by Canada’s senior financial 
institution.
Founded by nine Montreal 
merchants in 1817, the bank 
shortly afterward opened a 
branch in Quebec City. A third 
office at York, now Toronto, 
soon followed, and the branch- 
banking system was born. The 
B of M also issued Canada’s 
first native currency.
Today, the Bank of Montreal 
has more than 1,000 offices. Of 
these, 132 are in this province, 
directed by A. John Ellis, gen­
eral manager for British Colum­
bia , resident Jn Vancouver.
Other offices are located 
throughout Canada and in the 
United States, Mexico; England. 
France, Germany, Japan and at 
Canadian armed forces’ bases 
in France and Germny.
In conjunction with the Bank 
of London and South America, 
the B of M in 1958 founded the 
Bank of London and Montreal 
Limited, operating in Latin 
America and the Caribbean.
In 1964, Barclays Bank D.C.O. 
acquired a one-third interest in 
BOLAM to broaden and 
strengthen operations in the 
countries it serves.
Folk singing arid dancing will 
be featured in a festival in the 
Community Theatre, May 19 at 
8 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the 
Kelowna Regional Folk Art 
Council, a group set up to en­
courage folk art. President is 
Thomas Kunstler. Mrs. Geoff­
rey Tozer is vice-president and 
in charge of the festival pro­
gram. :
Taking part in the program 
in authentic costumes will be 
people of all ages from Rut­
land, Kelowna, Vernon, West­
bank, Penticton and Oliver.
Songs and dances will include 
Scottish, Spanish, Russian* Irish, 
French, Ukrairiiaq, Italian and 
Bavarian selections. Tickets go 
on sale May 1 at local stores 
and are also available from 
members.
As the countdown to deadline 
time for filing income tax re­
turns nears, many people arc 
still seeking information and 
asking que.stions at the regional 
taxation office in Penticton.
"Tax returns are coming fn 
4' pretty well on schedule but 
' there are a large number of 
personal exemptions forms ,crin-
Tools Taken 
Value $150
RCMP report the 
theft of a box of tools Thursday, 
It Ix'longlng to R. G, Lennle, 
Crawford Road, OK Mission.
'The tools are valued at $150.
RCMP at Ashcroft are In- 
vestigntlng the theft of Sl.OOO 
in currency and cIuhiucs there 
Thursday night, Police here 
have iK'ert alerted. 
tiey> alerted.
tabling errors," said R. E. 
Steele, siioke.smnn for the re- 
glrinnl office;
Ho commented on the large 
number of people leaving until 
tho last minute asking questions 
|)oth In person and by iihone 
at the taxation office. The dead­
line ' ha.s officially lieen ex­
tended to May 1 to file returns.
He said many people are not 
bothering with pension plan 
contributions because they think 
they automatlcnlly qualify for 
pension bentfit.s,
"The only way to qualify for 
the Canada Pension Plan Is to 
file an Income tax return," 
Mr. Steele said, "they must 
realize they won't qualify for a 
[lenslon If we have no record 
of their contributions."
He said one of the biggest 
problems this year is the cal­
culation for the fir,St time of 
CPP contributions and deduc­
tions.
The weatherman Is calling for 
cloudy conditions with a few 
showers today and; sunny with 
cloudy Intervals Saturday,
Winds should be light, rising 
at times to south 15 today. Little 
change In temtJernture is ex­
pected.
Low tonight and high Satur­
day should be 35 and 60. Thurs­
day’s high and low was 57 and 
42.
P’or the same period a year 




Kelowna is hosting the B.C. 
Institute of Laundry’s Managers 
A.ssoclallon conference t h i s  
weekend.
Sixty-five laundry managers 
from B.C., Washington,, Cali­
fornia, Illinois and Toronto are 
attending the annual conference 
today and Saturday at tho Capri 
Motor Hotel.
Guest speaker is Dr, D. II. 
Williams, head of the faculty of 
medicine at UBC. Ken Me 
Cready. manager of the Kcl 
owna General Hospital, is con 
vcntion chairman.
. No new developments were 
reported today in the strike by 
13 city electrical workers.
Picket lines were set up again 
this morning in front of .City 
Hall. Electrical workers are on 
strike for higher wages and a 
reduction in work hours from 
40 to 37% per week.
Members of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
Local 338, went to work on time 
this morning. Thursday they 
delayed crossing the picket lines 
for 45 minutes but CUPE mem­
bers went to work at 9:45 a.m. 
when informed by city com- 
troller D. B. Herbert they were 
violating their own contract 
with the city by refusing to go 
to work.
C i t  y electrical employees 
went on strike a t 1:10 p.m. 
Tuesday. Shop Steward Mike 
Scheer says the union is pre­
pared to rem ain on strike until 
demands for a shorter work 
week are met.
Only one person appeared in 
m agistrate’s court today.
Irene Silvers, Buckland Road, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place and was fined $25 or 14 
days.
The prosecutor said the ac­
cused was foiind passed out on 
the floor in the lobby of the 
Willow Inn Hotel and that she 
had been iri court for a similar 
offence Jan. 19. She said she 
was oh welfare.
Crown prosecutor Constable 
Lome Newson, said he did not 
feel welfare money should be 
used to pay a fine. Magistrate 
R. J. Moir gave her 24 hours 
to pay.
The issue a t stake in the 
strike is the reduction in hours 
per week. Mr. Scheer said a 
conciliation board aw ard. in 
Vancouver has recommended 
electrical workers there get a 
reduction to 37% hours per 
week. ■ ■
Aid. D. A. Chapman, city 
negotiator, was not available 
for comment today.
Electrical w o r  k e r  s have 
agreed to go back to work if 
an emergency arises.
Union officials feel they have 
been forced into the strike by 
city officials not agreeing to 
their demands.
EQUIPMENT MOVED
The city has moved its trucks 
and equipment to the seaplane 
base from the city yard antici­
pating an IBEW walkout there 
The Kelowna Local Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
have sent a  telegram to 
Prem ier Bennett and Labor 
Minister Peterson asking im­
mediate assistance in settlirig. 
the current electrical disputes 
here. ; . ■
City officials do not expect 
any difficulty in maintaining 
electrical service in Kelowna. 
Regular s e r  v i c e is being 
handled by supervisory person- 
nel.
The strike vote by the elec­
trical workers was taken earlier 
this month and served the city 
a 48-hour strike notice.
Aid. D. A. Chapman said the 
city went as far as they could 
in meeting the wage demands 
but refused to agree to the re­
duction in hours.
Members of the Central Ok­
anagan Naturalists’ Club are 
invited to attend a two-day meet 
in Vernon, May, 6 and 7.
The North Okanagan Natur­
alists’ Club will hold a joint 
meeting with the B.C. Nature 
Council at the Coldstream Hotel.
Guest speaker will be Dr. 
David McMullen, entomologist 
from Summerland, who will 
talk on the modern approach to 
insect control. A field trip will 
be held May 7.
Anyone going from this area 
Is asked to contact Kay Barth­
olomew, Box 473, Vernon.
Furnace Fire
Prompt action on the part 
of firemen Thursday, saved a 
Kelowna home from destruc­
tion:
A fire In a furnace room broke 
out at 4 p.m.. In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Johnson, 
1037 Martin Ave. Firemen con­
fined tho blaze to tho one room.
Mrs, Johnson sold today a 
new furnace will have to bo 
Installed and there was exten­
sive smoke damage. Tho cause 
of the fire has not been deter­
mined.
The family were at home 
when the fire started and Mr. 
Johnson called the fire depart­
ment.
Firemen chopped a hole in the 
roof to allow smoke and gas 
fumes to escape from an attic 
over the hirnace room.
SMILE, TOO
Always Talk to Strangers
o r  Elmer 
Still Flying
The Elmer the Safety Ele 
phant flag continues to fly at the 
Okanagan Mission School.
The flag, prompting child­
ren’s safety, was raised above 
the school April 17 and has not 
been lowered due to a chile 
being injured.
The children keep the flag 
flying by following Elm er’s 
rules of safety and avoiding 
accidents. When a child Is In­
jured the flag is lowered for 
30 days.
Officials at tho school report­
ed today the children kept the 
flag flying since It was raised.
This is the first time the 
safety program, sponsored by 
tho Associated Canadian Travel 
lers, has been used in Kelowna 
The program will be In all 
elementary schools here by the 
end of the year, -
Is Kelowna a friendly cItyT 
Dr residents spiile at stinn- 
Ki-rs on the street to ninke 
them feel welcome?
Rrvice WInstry and his visl- 
toi and convention committee, 
iiie going to take n lo<ik at 
KI towns to «ee what i-t the 
ioi>\\«T to tlie,*ie (|m-stioiis, 
inruie the \is)toi seu-on l>i-- 
glio.
lie does not think an honest 
nii-:wrr would be in the affu-
He said at a chnmt)er ex­
ecutive meeting Thurwlny, ho 
ctuld I'Ut on a mask to hide 
his identity, walk up and down 
eivh side of Bernard Avenoe
and-he was certain no one 
would siH-ak to him.
"We have to start a crusade 
to talk to strniiKeirt and give 
Kelowna a reputation for 
tH-ing n friendly city," Mr. 
Winstiy ^;ull, 
lie fouiiit xtroiig si pi>ort 
fiom Hector Turvev, head of 
Ihi' Retail Men hants A.sso>-iu- 
tmn
"How many of us take time, 
when we see an out-of-riro
the (Inver atilf sav, welcome 
to Kelowna," Mr. Turx’ey said. 
He said residents should 
Ix'come infonoed on Informa­
tion about their city so they
c a n  a n s w e r  th e  q tie s tlo n s  of 
strnngers. ’!We should never 
l>e ill too much of a hurry to 
stop and talk to visitors," he
siild.
S A M(:Quillin, a guest at 
,1lie iiieeliiiK. .said t<H> many 
M.Mtors had lieen given traffic 
tickets in Kelowna and statixl 
they would never return.
Mr. McQuillin .xnid he was 
also concerned alxuit Kel-
.PMWllOISfc, 
he city was
following a pattern already
set by other cities Inrhidlrif
Tacoma, Wa-^h.
He said Tacoma luought in
owna’a off-flrcc 
blent, because
all kinds of cxiverta to advise 
them on their traffic pro­
blems. Before they were 
settled, promoters bought up 
property on the outskirts of 
the town, eslnblished shoi>- 
|)ing (cnlres a n d  tixiay, 
Tacoma's once iMistltng down­
town streets were empty,
"This could lie Kelowna a 
few- years from now," he said.
"The advice I got from Ta­
coma Vs
your local businessmen — ex­
perts from outside are not
fiViesKaiy,’’ Mr. McQuillin 
said. ,
The Kelowna (Chamber of 
Commerce has joined city and 
school board officials in a pro­
test to Victoria against inade­
quate educational grants.
A letter of protest has been 
drafted and will be sent to 
Prem ier Bennett and to Educa­
tion Minister Peterson.
City council members voted 
unanimously Monday to back 
the board of school trustees in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) in 
its protest of a $20,000 gyant. 
The City of Chilliwack with a 
school district comparable to 
Kelowna’s received $89,000 and 
Kamloops, $277,000.
R. A. Alexander, chairman 
of the chamber’s education 
committee, said the government 
has not answered the board’s 
request for an explanation of 
the unequal distribution; ’’There 
is just no rhyme or reason to 
it," he said.
FIVE MILL TOPS
Mr. Alexander said the de­
partment of education asked 
school boards to keep their bud­
gets this year to less than a 
five-mill increase. He said 
School District 23 had gone to 
rtiuch effort to obey this re­
quest, but apparently some 
other districts had not, and they
were reaping the benefit of in­
creased, gi-ants. ,
N. B. Winsby said he would 
like to see a comparison made 
of the money increase to tax­
payers in different communi­
ties, because mill rates did not 
tell the whole story. He admit­
ted property values differed in 
different cities, but deducting 
this. a comparison could be 
made.
The chamber’s le tte r,; before 
a final drafting, reads in part: 
“We are disturbed by the ap­
parent Unequal distribution of 
financial assistance . . . parti­
cularly to School District 23.
COMPARED
“ Comparison with our neigh­
boring school districts showed 
grants ranged from two mills 
to over three mills on $89,000 to 
$227,000. Our board re c e iv ^  
$20,000.
“Because of this, grant School 
District 23 is 1.33 mills above 
the provincial average and also 
showed almost one mill greater 
increase than the average . . . ”
The Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce also vot­
ed Wednesday to look into the 
grant system and, if the distri­
bution was unfair, to back the 
protest.
No Answer From Victoria
A petition circulated, to three 
residerits on Buckland Avenue 
indicates two of them are not 
interested in having a sidewalk 
in front of their homes.
The petition was rejected by 
two of the residents. A twor 
thirds majority was needed in 
order for the School District 23 
(Kelowna) Trustees to recom­
mend to city council buUdirig 
the sidewalk.
Trustees had approved a con­
tribution of $500 toward pro­
viding a sidewalk on Buckland 
Avenue between Kelowna Sec­
ondary School and Marshall 
Street.
School trustees had expressed 
concern with the safety , of stu­
dents who use Buckland Avenue 
going to and from school. They 
had contributed $500 toward the 
cost because they own most 
of the property in the area.
The riantter was referred to 
the repairs and maintenance 
committee for further study.
Chairman D. A. K. Fulks of 
the District 23 (Kelowna) school 
board said ’Thursday Prem ier 
Bennett has not replied to the 
board’s letter of protest con­
cerning unfair, treatm ent re­
garding education grants here.
“The report he had answered 
the letter published in The 
Courier is in error. We have 
not received a reply from 
Prem ier Bennett or from Edu­
cation Minister Peterson,” he 
said. '
A letter protesting the school- 
financing situation has been 
sent to Prem ier Bennett and a 
telegram to Educatiori Minister 
Peterson. The sending of the 
letter by the finance committee 
was ratified Thursday by the 
board.
School board officials claim 
Kelowna received only $20,000 
in grants . above the regular 
operating and capital grants; 
compared with $124,000 received 
by Penticton and $131,000 by 
Vernon.
Taxpayers in the Kelowna 
area with an average asses- 
ment wUl face a tax increase of 
about $30 for sch(>ol purposes 
alone and this is what has
school trustees and city council 
members incensed.
The area is facing the highest 
school mill ra te  increase since 
1950 and officials believe this 
is only because School District 
23 was not treated fairly by the 
provincial department of edu­
cation, according to school 
board officials.
MILL RATE
District 23 taxpayers face a 
hike of 4.53 in the mill rate 
and trustees say this should 
have been 1.53 if the district 
had received g ran ts , similar to 
other school districts.
Thursday Vancouver Mayor 
Tom Campbell was to discuss 
the entire taxation system with, 
Premier Bennett in Victoria, 
Tuesday Prem ier Bennett called 
those who complain about local 
government financial c r i s i s  
“cry babies.”
Mr. Fulks said Thursday 
there was nothing more the 
board can do at this time but 
they do want equal treatm ent 
the same as the other school 
districts.
“All we want is fairness,” he 
said.
Set For Dogs At Weekend
Toastmasters 
To Travel
Kelowna Toastmasters will 
travel to Vernon .Saturday to 
attend the aiipual conference of 
Toastmastors, District 21.
Executive members of Toast- 
mastor Clubs from tho Interior 
and coastal areas, will also at­
tend.
The meeting will begin at 10 
a.m. at the Slumber I.«dge, A 
luncheon and banquet will be 
held with a H|Yoech contest In 
the evening, Th(« conference 
will end with a ball.
Pa.st area governor, Donald 
Wort of Kelowna, has urged 
local toastm aster members to 
attend the district confereenee.
DELEGATE
K. F. Harding, piesldent of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. will Im‘ a busy ii>an 
next w(M'k, He vk'ill atlend an 
Okanagan - SImilkaineen As- 
scK'ialed Chamlwrs of Coin- 
nierce meeting In Cawsfon 
Wedne*d«.v. Minister of Agrl-
A guest. Mr, Harding will 
me«H with the clty-cliamlK-r. 
Industrial committee Monday 
and hold a joint Penticton, 
Vernon and Kelowna ehamlMT 
meeting Tuesday. ‘
Sunday is graduation day in 
the animal kingdom. After 10 
weeks of hard work dogs In the 
Okanagan Valley Obedience 
Club will be rewarded for their 
efforts at graduation ceremonies 
at the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
at 2 p.m. .
TTie classes are Instructed by 
Mrs. Lawrence Brovold of the 
Okanagan Valley , Obedience 
Club, under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Porks and Recreation 
Commission.
One of Canada’s top judges, 
Ben Taylor, Vancouver main­
land representative 16 the Can­
adian Kennel Club at Ottawa, 
will make the placements.
Dog owners will receive qerti- 
cates and awards.
Obedience trials provide keen 
cpmpetltlon .between dogs and 
dog owners and after complet­
ing beginners classes, dogs may 
go on to advanced training.
Obedience clubs often partici­
pate Ip some form of charity 
activity , and many clubs slage 
demonstrations where i>eople
can see obedience dogs in action.
'There will be no charge for 
admission Sunday aiid the pub­
lic Is welcome.
FINAL READING
Third and final reading was 
given Thursday to Bylaw 27 by 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees covering expenditures 
of $1 million for school projects, 
to take care of part of Refer­
endum No. 8. Trustees also 
authorized tho sale of 1200,000 
worth of bonds, under Bylaw M.
Boys Sight
There is a ifamlly in Kelowna 
feeling pretty happy today. 
They are RCMP Cpl, and Mrs. 
E. ,A. McRae who loarnedi 
Thursday their son will not lose 
tho sight In one eye.
Elght-year-old Gordon suf­
fered the Injury when a play­
mate threw a handful of lime at 
him Feb. 11. The doctor had 
warned tho family some time 
would elapse before tho extent 
of the damage waa known, be­
cause of tho unstable action of 
lime on human tissue.
Tlio family learned Thursday 
tho child has close to perfect 
vision. He has a small scar 
on the cornea which will remain 
with him for the rest of his 
life, but the doctor said It 
should not damage the sight to 
any great extent.
“We arc very very happy 
with the result," Mrs. McRae 
said. The test was tho first one 




Contracts were awarded to 
two companies at the School 
District 23 (Kekwna) meeting 
Thursday Involving four pro­
jects.
’The largest contract went to 
John , Berg of Summerland 
whns6^ low bid of $46.(M)0 was 
approved for construction of an 
Bcuvit.v room at the North Glen- 
more Elementary School.
Three conttacis were awarded 
to Westlake Paving. They were: 
$3,384.70 for paving In llie Lom-
paving at Kelowna Secondary 
School end $3,487 for South Rut­
land Elementary, both involving 
paving pathways In the interior 
areas of the schools.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
An Invitation has been ex­
tended to trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) to attend 
the opening May 5 of the Eagle 
River School in Salmon Arm.
Conildcrathni waa given to 
reducing tho leaching staff next 
term at Ellison Elementary 
School. There are 59 studenU 
attending classes with three 
teachers on staff. lYustec of- 
flcials 'Thursday recommended 
two teachers be employed next 
year If tho enrolment figures 
slay ihe same or decrease. If 
this occurs Grades S, 6 and 7 
may be transferred to South
decision will be determined w  
thes registration of Grade I 
students In September.
Approval haa lieen given for 
school board representatives to
attend the B.C. International 
Trade Fair In Vancouver, Moy 
18 to 20.
A delegate will also be chosen 
to attend the Education for (he 
Computer Age conference May 
6 at SImqn Fraser UnlvereRy,
rermlsolan has been granted 
by school trustees to the B.C. 
Dragoons to park on Glenn 
Avenue grounds June 10 during 
their parade here as a salute 
to Arnted Forcea Day.
A letal ef i,4M medalllona, 
oommemorating CitMMIa’i  Ctia- 
tennial have .heeq distributed
acboei d t t t r M 'n  WdMsenn) an­
nounced ThumAiy.
fn ed M U isili^  he die- 
trlbuted te , id | iwhlie end 
private eehoala ■ In S.C. and 
given to the drildren.
■ ''/ /r
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Ch« friends the Americans seem al­
ways determined to put their worst 
foot forward. If it is possible to. creMe 
ian unfavorable impression of them- , 
selves, they dp it. They never heed the 
aidvice of their fellow citizen Dale 
C^rne^c on how to win friends and m- 
fiuence people.
The latest illustration came this 
week. Americans citizens have been 
warned that if they take a drink of 
Cuban rum or smoke a Havana cigar 
while at Expo they are breaking the 
American law and are liable to prose- 
cution on their return home. Not only 
Cuban products are affected; North 
Vietnam and Red China also come 
uiider the ban.
The effective American law is the 
“trading with enemy aliens act”. It is 
designed to stop business between the 
United States and the designated coun­
tries; If tiie Americans wish to do this, 
that is their r i^ t .  Byt they seem to 
have gone a little far in their interpre- 
tation.
It would be quite understandable 
and acceptable if the U.S. government 
advised ifs citizens that if while at 
Expo they purchased a product pf 
one of the banned countries, those 
products would be seized on their re­
turn to .the United States.
But when they say that a purchase 
of a drihk of rtim or .the srtioking of a 
Havana cigar makes the drinker pr 
the smoker liable for prosecution on 
his return home, well they are going
pretty f a r  indeed. And being a little 
foolish.
There is also another angle wmch 
interests us, How are tbey to know 
whether an American citizen has a 
drink of Cuban rum at Expo? Or 
smoke a Havana cigar? . Is there an 
inference that the U.S. y/ill post spot­
ters, which is Only another name for 
spies, at the pavilions of Cuba, Red 
China and North Vietnam? And, if so, 
has Canada nothing to say about 
this? Or are we allowing U.S. agents 
in this c6unti7  to spy on their own cit­
izens for the express purpose of seeing 
if they commit the criminal act of tak­
ing a drink of Cuban rum?
And, Canadians and Americans be­
ing what they are, how will they iden^ 
tify the man who takes a drink Of 
Cuban ruih as ah American. Will we 
give U;S. agents Operating in this 
country authority to demand from 
every person drinking Cuban rum 
ide
CANADA
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ASSHTT, Egypt ( AP) — An seeks to curb the iury  of the
soine i jentlficatron to prove he is not awesome atmosphere covers th ' vendetta, in, this region, appears
^  C anadian part of Upper Egypt, where to gain successes but these area n  Amencan? Could any Canadian
pride, Two feuding families can 
never make peace if unsettled 
differences remain.
‘W AIDEZ! M'AIDEZ!”
For long enough I  wondered 
why a  French airm an in trouble 
called over his radio: “ Miay 
Day! May D ay!" I  was inform­
ed at last that what he really 
was saying was “Help me! 
Help m e!” and he was saying 
it in his own language which 
was not unnatural ^ e r  all.
However, about the time this 
column appears (if it ever does) 
there will be people all oVer 
the world shouting about May 
Day or Labor Day; and there 
will probably be riots and in­
flammatory speeches, Some 
people inevitably will be arrest­
ed. Then the whole business will 
simmer down until next May 
Day. Labor Day could have out- 
l iv ^  its usefulness, I would 
'tiiink..;; ''■■
For one thing labor is now 
identified, not simply with men 
who moil for coal in the depths 
of mines, but with air line p i l- • 
ots and with school teachers 
and even with nurses^ and medi­
cal m en, , ‘ ; ,
It is true that there are still 
politicians who seem to me to 
be singularly out of date who 
spend much time flogging a 
dead horse, by which I mean 
the state of jxiverty of the work­
ing stiff.
I think that the working stiff 
who wants to work doesn’t  do 
■ too badly, but indeed let’s be 
fair and agree that the mining 
working stiff owes much to men 
like John L. Lewis and others 
of the better type who fought
and in conveying to them the 
riches of his wisdom.
Things are very much 
changed. There is not m uch 
need today for anyone in our 
country (or the parts which I  
know) to go down the street 
singing The Red Flag. Anyway 
Mr. Pearson has pulled the rug 
out from under those people by 
adopting a red flag as Canada’s 
own!
May is such a lovely month.
It seems very sad that the earli­
est Monday of that lovely month 
should be m arred by strife and 
dissension. *
Somehow it always seems 
wrapped up with class- distinc­
tion. I remem ber so well one 
dyed-in-the-wool Socialist say­
ing to me: “ One of these days, 
we’ll be on top and then you 
will see what happens!’’
Things have changed radi­
cally and very often the former 
so-called and self-designated 
“working stiff” has become a 
capitalist, and the former so­
cialist, now in funds, has be­
come a solid Conservative or at 
worst a Liberal: anything but 
NDP. In British Columbia he 
has turned Social Credit.
I  wish, if they m ust call it 
something, that they would call 
the first Monday in May, In­
tegrity Day; or a t least some­
thing inspiring. Labor Day 
means nothing any more. 
People are busy getting out of , 
doing any labor whatever. “Let 
the machines do it” is what
government be so foolish?
Probably the U.S. authorities have 
ho intention whatsoever of prosecut­
ing a U.S. citizen who breaks the U.S. 
law by drinking Cuban rum or smok­
ing a Cuban cigar while in Canada. 
But, if so, why then bother to bring 
the matter up at all? Sufficient, surely, 
to  warn American citizens that they 
may not take such products back 
across the border with them.
But that would be too simple an 
approach.
generaUy only short-lived. The People here teU the story that . _ miners for they are saying, “so long, of
part of Upper Egypt, where hot-blooded Upper Egyptians, a man once was offered m sac- .hpm and won better living con- course, as we get paid as
people are half-asleep, their fin- known as the typical descend- rifice by a fam ily , seeking to Jjuions and wages which pre- usual!” Eventually, there wUl
gers poised on triggers, and ants of the pharaohs, regard the make peace with ano ther.T he adequate, pro- be little m anual work to do at
human Ufe costs no more than vendetta as a religion . family appeared, carrying the ^  ̂ p^y
a bullet. They have a deep belief that m an’s burial shroud, a gun and jg
The law, which assiduously it is a m atter of honor and
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
a dagger laid on it. j  ^^nld  hope that the mis-
Both clans were there, about nomer “ Labor Day” might now
500 in all. The sacrificial man’s pe abandoned. Let’s return to
opponent waited for him. Then, May Day once more with its
a moment of deadly silence. . . recollections of happy village
“We forgive you,” the oppon- folk and children dancing round
ent’s voice rumbled. the May pole. How much cheer-
This was the aftermath of ier this would be than to listen
three days of deliberations for to the rasping voice o f, a cer-
peace, and 15 years of killing, tain provincial sociaUst harping
Canada has long been deficient in 
an honors system to accord official 
recognition for distinguished public 
service. Titles for Canadians were 
abolished long ago and other decor­
ations awarded by the iSovereign have 
been more associated with wartime 
than peacetime service.
Prime Minister Pearson is to be ap­
plauded, therefore, for establishing a 
new honors system to cover three 
classifications for an award to be 
known as the Order of Canada. Ap­
pointments are to be made by the 
Governor-General on recommenda­
tions from an advisory committee of a 
non-political character. These re­
commendations will be culled from
suggestions which can be made by any 
person or organization. Each year’s 
award list will be limited.
It is not the easiest thing in the 
world to ensure that the most de­
serving Canadian citizens will receive 
the awards but the system, as outlined 
by the prime minister, appears to be as 
fairly designed as it is possible to 
make it.
The value of the new honors pro­
gram will be determined by the way 
in which it is applied and its course 
will be watched with interest. The im­
portant thing is to see that it is used to 
the fullest extent within reason and 
that it is not allowed to gather dust 
on the shelf as the Canada Medal did.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner:
Would you explain what is 
meant by “blowing air into your 
tubes” ? My family doctor said 
I might have to have that done.
I have been trying to become 
pregnaht.-r-MRS. C.M.
Dear Doctor: What happens 
to the airTblown into the body? 
It caused a lot pf pain.—M.L.T.
The Fallopian tubes are the 
ducts through which an ovum 
has to pass to become fertiliz­
ed and thus start a pregnancy.
If the tubes are obstructed 
(usually due to some past infec­
tion) and ovum cannot get 
through. The tubes are very 
small, and sometimes a  inild in­
fection perhaps little noticed at 
the time, can result in enough 
swelling and scar tissue to 
close them. .
Hence when other conditions 
appear normal yet conception 
does not occur, it is wise to 
check whether the tubes are
with a toil of 295 dead.
BROKE OUT ANEW
Next day, turbulence broke 
out anew between the two fam­
ilies after a row over a corn 
controlled doses of ampheta- deal. It aroused another wave
mines are successful. These are of killing.
tke .drugs used in *.;pep pills,’’ . PoUce attempting to curb the 
yet for some reason they do not gigygijtgr are assisted by re­
ligious leaders who seek to heal 
rStS. ■ ; \
But Sheik Moustafa says it
“Ignorance is no excuse in the eyes 
of the law.” Learn the Motor Vehicle 
Act, then obey every section of it for 
safer and care-free motoring, advises 
Brian Doutaz, chairman, youth divi­
sion, B.C. Safety Council.
Two sections of the Motor Vehicle 
act of B.C. of which the public is not 
generally aware are those dealing with 
the definition of a highway, and the 
notice of removal or destruction of a 
motor vehicle.
Under the act, a “highway” includes 
every street, road, lane or nght-of-way 
designed or intended for use by the 
general public for the passage of ve­
hicles. This includes dnvc-in theatres,
shopping centres and lots for parking
open.
This is done by forcing air 
through—called tubal insuffla- 
or servicing vehicles. Yoii can break tion. This rhay-in itself open up
the posted speed limit or any other c lo g g e d  tubes, or in any e v e ^iiiu puoiwu J .  . will indicate whether some ob­
struction exists.
This procedure is not harmful, 
'The air rises in the abdominal 
cavity and can be painful, 
especially if trapped under the 
diaphragm. Thp air is soon ab­
sorbed, however. Then the pain 
is ended and there are no after­
effects.
section of the act in a parking lot as 
well as on the highway. Obey the law 
at all timesl 
People vvho intend to leave the 
province should note that the act re­
quires that when a registered motor 
vehicle or trailer is removed from the 
province with no intention of return­
ing it, the superintendent of motor 
vehicles for B.C. miist be notified in 
writing. Also, if a motor vehicle is 
damaged so it can never again be used 
as a motor vehicle, a letter must be 
sent to the superintendent.
1 '
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10 TEARS AGO 
April 1957
The Kelowna Ladies Hospital Auxiliary 
hold a team at the home of Mrs. Unwin-. 
Simpson, the guest of honor being Mrs.
H. W. Arbuckle. A sipeclal pin was pro- 
acnted to her by Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
president of Auxiliaries Division of B.C., 
to commemorate 48 years of service with 
the hospital auxiliaries. Several past 
presidents attended, also the president 
of the Junior Auxiliary and members 
from Summerland and Rutland.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1947 
A teen-age boycott of the 8c chocolate 
bar started last week in the, Vancouver 
Island town of Chemalnus and haa 
spread to Victoria and Vancouver, and 
has been rcixirted from Fredericton, 
New Brunswick. Youth organizations are 
demanding return of the 5c bar.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1937 
Mr. Harry Mltehcll left on Monday's 
C.N. train  for Scotland, where he will be 
m arried. He plans to view the Coronation 
of King George VI while In Ihe Old 
Country. He was guest of honor at a 
gathering of members of the public 
spe‘aklng class of the Junior Board of
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Trade office, and was presented yvith 
a handsome electric clock as "Public 
Speaker No. 1” .
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
Following the anmial meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Society the following 
officers were elected by the new board: 
President, H. S. Atkinson; vice-presi­
dent, Ken Maclareni secretary-trcasur- 
er, H. G. M. Wilson, These ofticcrs and 
Messrs H. F. Chaplil, G. A. Mclklc and 
W. M. Crawford comprise the executive 
committee. Efforts will Ire made to have 
the Australian Natlpiial Band, which will 
be in Canada* attend the Regatta.
59 YEARS AGO 
April 1917
TThe dreaded news of caaualtlos among 
Kelowna and district boys continues to 
come slowly but stenrtlly. Two more Kel­
owna men listed killed are Pte. R. F. H. 
Bariee and A. McNeill. Pte. H. J. Wil­
liamson died In England, and Pte. H. 
Budden has been wounded.,
•9 YEARS AGO 
April 1907
The case against the Wallis brothers, 
charged with assault against F. W. Prid- 
ham, was heard before M agistrate Uurne, 
and resulted in both the accustKl being 
committed for trial, In the meantime; 
they ar* at liberty on bail.
in Passing
A woman told authorities site didn’t 
Inow why her husband threw her 
down the ’stairs and then kicked her 
out the front door. Maybe lie was 
peeved with her about sontcthing.
The U.S. birth rate is dccrc.asinp. 
t 'w w trriw w e tit 
sd will .doumio 
“ ihoming after" pill when pcrfe^ed.
If men had three feet, would 
soldiers waltz inMcad of marching.'
\
Dear Dr. Molner: We have a 
child who has been diagnosed 
as hyperkinetic by the school 
and by our own doctor who has 
been giving him a drug which 
had very little effect. He then 
tried another that made him 
even more active. What medi­
cations were you referring to 
in your articles? Perhaps our 
doctor could prescribe them.— 
C.L. .
At least three types of drugs 
arc in use for this, and there 
may be others.
Tranquilizers (sometimes one 
type, sometimes anothel') help 
in some case, and in other cases 
they do not.
Tranquilizers would seem to 
bo a thoroughly logical means 
of controlling this over-activity 
of the child—yet strangely
enough, some drugs which have 
a quite opposite action some­
times prove to be superior.
In some instances carefully
increase such a child’s active­
ness, but instead they help him 
channel his energy into useful 
activity. ■
Finally, one of the psychic en­
ergizers, suits some patients ex­
cellently. This, as well as the 
other drugs, must be used with 
discretion and suitable tests to 
be sure adverse reaction does 
not occur. But this warning, of 
course, applies to any powerful 
medicatioi^l ■
Dear Dr.lklolner: I had a Pap 
smear test this winter. The re­
port came back but I have been 
asked to wait for six months 
for a repat test. Why must I 
wait? I  called and wanted a 
te.st right away but the doctor 
told me I must wait. I ’m wor­
ried.—C.N.
I don’t understand what is 
■worrying you. Didn’t the doctor • 
tell you the result of the test?
■ If it showed any serious trouble, 
you would have been: Called 
back at once. '
If the test indicated some­
thing mildly out of line but not 
dangerous, it would bear watch­
ing six months later but a re­
peat test immediately wouldn’t  
add anything.
Finally, a routine Pap test 
every six months is a good 
policy for any woman over 30, 
and is recommended by many 
physicians. You have Alarmed 
yourself unnecessarily.
takes a. great deal Of effort to 
attain a truce between feuding 
families. When m urder occurs.
upon the dreadful state of the 
unhappy and down trodden 
worker of the world. This 'work­
er of the world probably earns 
(I hope) and certainly gets far 
more per diem than I shall ever 
receive; and so I find myseK 
singularly lacking in enthusi­
asm for relieving his sad lot in 
'life. . V;'-;
Arid how different is the lot 
of the good parson who used to 
be “passing rich on 40 pounds 
a year” ; and the lot of the 
nurse who, in my, recollection, 
worked i2 hour shifts and did
all, and then we may. well ci-y 
out, if we speak French: 
“M’aidez! M’aidez!” for if we 
don’t  find out how to make use 
of the hours when we are not ; 
working, we shall be in real 
trouble.
It win be very sad, of course, 
to see the labor organizers out 
of a job but I rather fancy, 
once a  newer and happier me­
thod of settling disputes is 
worked out, we shall know a ’ 
more peaceful state of things , 
in society and maybe we shall '  
have real fun on the first Mon­
day in May; and the radio 
people will have to dig up some­
thing else to talk about and re­
port on than riots and arrests. 
They are very able people and 
I am sure that they will dig up 
some other kind of news for us 
all to hear.
May Day, instead of sounding 
like the despairing cry of dying 
men, could then become a hap­
py summer festival and we
he said, the victim’s relatives as well;' and the lot Of the GP
choose the most important man hardly ever got a night’s
in the-killer’s home. He seldom gieep and hardly ever got paid;
escapes death even if he trav- not to mention ihe schoolmaster
els abroad. who, according to poet Gold-
: The sheik cited a doctor, na- smith, delighted in his pupils
tive of the town of Badari, near 
Assiut, who arrived fvom Eng­
land to see his family. When 
he hugged his father, they were 
simultaneously shot dead by the 
doctpr’s cousin in “ settlement” 
of a blood debt.
Ahmed Moussa, a former of­
ficial in Upper Egypt, says 
mothers play an unusual role in 
the vendettas.
A mother can sow seeds of 
hate at every mea’ ■o-
pares for her son. She repeats:
“ Eat and be strong so tnai uue 
day you wash away your fath­
er’s death by bloodi” Thus, she 
grafts an obsession on h e r  
child’s h e a r t  to Vindicate his 
father.
the dirty work of the hospital should be rid  of that discord­
ant noise and inflammatory 
speech which has plagued us 
for so long.
So, happy dancing round the 
May pole to you, workers of the 
world!
Dear Dr. Molner: Is is pos­
sible to develop a breast with 
exercises and cream at the age 
o f35?-L .R . '
Exercise would be of little 
value. I t might tone up the cheat 
muscles, located under tho 
bfcast, and might give tho 
breast a fuller appearance. It 
will not develop the breakt tis­
sue proper. Nor will creams.
Dear Dr. Molner: What caus­
es the urine to smell so strong? 
I do not drink much liquids and 
do not take any medicine reg­
ularly. Only drink water to take 
aspirin, but drink three or four 
cups pf coffee a day. — MRS. 
R.B.
You’ve likely answered your 
own question. More liquid will 
keep the urine more dilute and 
less ordorous.
W ORLD BRIEFS
tren ntlm be given by the
FINDERS WERE KEEFERS
TORONTO (CP)—Only one in 
every foqr persons is willing to 
return a $5 bill dropped on a 
Toronto street, says millionaire 
businessman Mel Lostman. He 
said he walked along a down­
town street pretending to drop 
95 bills accidentally. Only one of 
every four who picked up a bill 
returned it, he said.
SPACECRAFT DIGS DITCH 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP), -  
Surveyor HI dug a two - foot 
ditch on th f moon Thur»da,y, It , 
was the Idngest trerich into the 
lunar surface since tho space­
craft with its little scoop at the 
end of a sclsior-actlon arm 
landed on the moon A|>ril 19. 
Two other trenches were each 
about 15 inches long.
BARELY MENTIONED
IX)NIX)N (Reuters) -  Viet­
nam merit* only three lines in
Field MnrfhnI Lord Montgo.
'V*
History of Warfare. The 79, 
year-old former chief of Brit­
ain’s armed forces handed tn 
the tyt>esrrlpl of bis book to hi*
publishers Thur«d*>. He told re­
porter* th* N»ok rovers wai^
Offshore Oil 
Aim Of Quest
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan, 
South Korea, Formosa and The 
Philippines have agreed to start 
art extensive search for off- 
shore oil.
Japan is to play a leading 
role in the venture, starting this 
year, by m a k i n g  available 
equipment and pxpcrts to the 
other three countries, and train­
ing their engineers.
’The object is to find prorhis- 
ing oil reserves on the Aslan 
marine shelf such as the huge 
off-shore oil and natural gas de­
posits of the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Persian Gulf, around Aus 
tralin an0 Alaska, and in tho 
North Sen,
Western countries, including 
the United States, B r i t a i n ,  
France and West Germany, 
have sent observers to meet­
ings of the four Far Eastern 
nations sponsored by the United 
Nations Commission for Asia 
and the F ar East.
West Germany has already of­
fered to supply free a survey, 
ship and technical experts.
The Russians 
Are C om ing. . .
MOSCOW (CPI—A small army 
of Russians has been heading 
for Canada in recent weeks to 
man the Soviet Union's 115,000^ 
000 pavilion at the Montreal 
world’s fair.
Anyone dropping into the Ca- 
nadlafi Embassy can .sec stacks 
of Soviet passiw ts waiting to 
be stamped with Visas, More 
than 500 have already been is­
sued for Russians going to Expo 
in some official capacity.
There’s a certain ammint of 
duplication — persons making 
several trips In supervisory 
roles require a vis* each lime—
...  .........        - but it's exiwcted about 600 Rus-
th* centennial fountain on Par- \  slans will end up going to Mont- 
llament Hill since Prime Minl.s- real as officials. 
't«(r->P*ai'*oo.litu.4U~44ain*«D«<i.~— Jd<»std*s>lU«owa.-'P«vUionf».one<
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 28, 1967 . . ,.
A Russian twin -, engined 
aircraft, bound for New York 
crash - landed on Miscou 
Island, N.B., 28 years ago 
today—in 1939—after flying 
non - stop from Moscow. 
Brig. Vladimir Kokkinakl 
and Major Mikhail Gord- 
ienko were forced to land 
when their compass froze at 
high altitudes. T h e ir flight 
near the North Pole was 
, the first successful direct 
flight from Russia. Sigis- 
muhd L e, V a n e s k  y at­
tempted the feat in 1937 but 
disappeared en route.
1559—The English Parlia­
ment approved the Book of 
Common p r a y e r  of the 
Church of England.
1939 — King Farouk as­
cended the Egyptian throne 
on his father’s death.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Canadian troops cap­
tured Arleux, cast of Vimy 
Ridge; the U.S. Congress 
voted to Increase the U.S. 
army to 287,000 men and 
the n a t i o n a l  guard to 
625,000.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years, ago to- . 
day—in 1942—five of 20 Ger- 
man b o m b e r s  attacking 
York were shot down; the 
Burmese government evac­
uated Maymo as the Japa^ 
nesc advanced; the U.S. 
government fixed prices at 
their highest level in March, 
1942.
fare from primitive man to tho 
present day and took 2% years 
to write.
liAUNCH BATELLITE
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union has iaunchcd Cosmos LIB 
in the unmanned earth satellite 
series begun March 16, 1962, (he 
news agency Tass announced 
Thursday.
“ Apart from scientific instru­
mentation, the Sputnik has a 
radio system for exact meas­
urement of orbital elements and 
a radio-tcIomiBtric system.” It 
Was the first annbtinccd Soviet 
space shot since Monday’s trag­
edy In which Soyuz 1 crashed 
from more than four miles up, 
killing cosmonaut Vladimir M. 
Komarov.
MANY COINS IN FOUNTAIN
OTTAWA (CP(-Alm ost MOO 
In coins have been tossed into
31. A works department spokes­
man said TliurHday a trust ac- 
eount soon will Iw opened and 
the money turned over to the 
Canadian Assoclathnt for Re­
tarded Children.
of the largest at the fair, the 
Soviet Union Is playing a promi­
nent part in theme pavilions 
devoted to various aspects of 




Gentlemen Both . . .
By BOB BOWMAN
General Levis tried to recapture Quebec on April 28, 1769, 
in what spmo historians claim was the most cruel and bloody 
battle in Canadian history. The fighting at Ste. Foy outsldo 
Quebec lasted for only two hours, but the British defenders lost 
1,000 men, while the attacking French suffered 833 cnsualticK, 
Gcnora! Murray, who had taken command of Quebec after 
Wolfe’s victory, was nearly defeated at Ste, Foy, and barely 
managed to get the remainder of his troops back into the fort­
ification in time to defend It.
General Levis kept up his attacks on the city until May 9 
but had to withdraw when units of the Royal Navy arrived with 
reinforcements. Despite the cruel battle at Ste. Foy, Murray 
and Levis kept complimenting ei|ch Other during the siege. Levis 
heard that Murray liked spruce beer, so sent him some spruce 
bows, Murray responded by sending Levis some Cheshire 
cheese. Then Levis sent Murray some partridges. Yet the 
fighting went on. ■
Before Levis attacked Quclicc, Murray received a numlier 
of warnings. One mOssage said that "a  company of hair­
dressers is ready to attend you” . Levis had spies inside the 
garrison who kept him informed about its strength. Although 
7,000 British soldiers had !>een left at Quebec after Wolfe's vic­
tory. only 3,000 were fit for military service by the following 
Aiull when Leyls attacked.
Levis had spent thp winter at Montreal building up his 
army to recapture Quebec, Many of his troops attached butcher 
knives to their rifles tn use as bayonets. The problem was get­
ting enough transportation to carry them down the river, but 
they sailed on April 20 In two frigates, two sloops of war, and a 
large npmbcr of umall craft. . ,
Tlicy landed at Cap Rouge, where Quebec bridge now is, but 
one of I.ev|*’s men fell overboard. He saved hi* life by getting 
into a large cake of floating ice, but his cries for help were 
h/'ard by British sentries. They picked him up, and sent him to 
General Murray although it was 3 a.m. Murray soon learned 
al>out the attack and was able to blow up an ammunition dump 
at Ste, Foy in time to prevent It from Ircing captured by IvCvl*. 
The bloody battle followed.
DTHER EVENT!! ON APRH, 28:
1736 Charli'S U'Moyne was made commander of Niagara 
1792 Captain George Vancouver named Point Grenvlllo
\ Ing naval forces on Great Lakes
Steamer “Ontario” , first on Lake Ontario, completed 
round trip between Lewiston and Ogdcniburg
1969
Y1997
John Rose delivered first Dominion budget speech 
Central Farmer* Institute waa organized at Tpixwto
• I - - .
l i i H i l l l l f f '
SAIGQN fC P J -’f t e  Viet Cong 
today ordered their guerrillas to 
dbtorve a tw oday ceasefire 
ginning May 22 to m ark the 
birth  of Buddha.
A statem ent by the Viet Ctong 
news agency said the truce 
would be observed in response 
to  an appeal by Buddhist lead- 
e rs  in Saigon, who called for a 
ceasefire to  allow fo r' religious 
festivals.
r South Vietnamese officials 
‘^jsld they were studying the 
V iet Cong proposal, but de­
clined to make any immediate 
comment on the Communist of­
fer, which doubled a  24-hour 
ceasefire proposed by South 
Vietnam and its allies.
A /statem ent by the National 
liberation  FYont, the political 
arm  oL the Vhrt Cong, was 
brbadcast b y ' the; front’s  clan­
destine radio.
It warned, however, that any 
m ilitary ’ attacks by the Saigon 
government o r its allies; in the 
48-hoiur period would be  “se­
verely punished.’’
The Viet Cong ceasefire was 
scheduled to begin at 7 a,m. 
May 22 and .end a t 7 a.m. May 
24. The South Vietnamese thice.
'U T R E Q IT  (CP)—A jubilant 
Netherlands today celebrated 
the birth to Crown Princess 
Beatrix of “a well-made son’’— 
first m ale heir to the Dutch 
throne to bom in 116 years, 
Schpol childreh and civil seiv- 
"ants were given a  day off to 
celebrate the birth Thursday 
night of the prince, who will be 
next in line to his mother for 
the throne of Queen Juliana.
Doctors called the unnamed, 
prince “a robust and healthy 
bOy’’ who weijghcd just under 
pounds.
B u i l  d i n g  s throughout the 
c o u n  t r  y flew the Orange 
pennant of the Dutch ROyal 
House and windmills — which 
have their own sign language 
here—set their sails in the tra ­
ditional festive position, about 
2% yards off vertical.
SeveraV hundred persons had 
gathered arouiid the Academic 
^  Hospital in Utrecht to await the 
birth. When it was announced, 
others poured into the streets, 
chanting “O r  a n g e Boven”— 
■' Orange Up.
Men and women danced, em­
braced and sang in the traffic- 
packed streets after the an­
nouncement of the birth of the 
first child to Beatrix and for­
m er West German Diplomat 
Cfaus von Amsberg.
Church bells pealed, artillery 
batteries fired a lQl*gun royal 
salute and brass bands played. 
A girl would have<been given 
only a 51-gun salute.
Cafes and bars stayed open 
until 4 a.m ., crowded with ex­
cited citizens drinking the new 
prince’s health in the traditional 
“Orange bitters’’ used for royal 
celebrations.
Queens have reigned in Hol­
land since 1890 and it may be 
the 21st . century, before the new 
prince asCends to the throned 
His mother is expected to take 
the throne in seven years when 
her mother, Queen* JuUana, 
reaches age iS5. Beatrix is 29.
. Beatrix was reported in sat­
isfactory condition after th e  
birth ;by_ Caesarean section.
'The birth was believed to  be 
about two w e e k s . overdue, 
Sources a t the hospital indl 
cated the delivery took about 30 
minutes.
Beatrix was m arried March 
10, 1966, to von Amberg, who 
was m ade a prince of The Neth­
erlands. 'The m arriage was un­
popular with some Dutchmen 
because he had served in the 
German Army during the Sec 
ond World War, when Holland 
was occupied by the Nazis.
By coincidence, a sister of 
Prince Claus gave birth to a  
son Thursday in Germany.
Observers agreed that a male 
heir after three generations of 
women would dp much to re­
store the prestige of the Dutch 
Royal House.:
The royal image has been 
dented by a  series of incidents— 
not least among them  Beatrix’s 
m arriage to a German who 
served in Hitler’s army.
s
/  LEARNING BRAINS
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Montreal Neundogical Institute 
often has foreign trainees pre­
paring for work in their home­
lands. Rosemary Khu and rha<
including a pause in toe bomb­
ing of North Vietnam, was an­
nounced April 8 for May 23 
only- '■
In the ground war, Conunu- 
nist forces in South Vietnam’s 
em battled n o r  t h  e r  n sector 
poured artillery, m ortar and 
rocket fire on U.S. and govern­
m ent troops overnight in sonie 
of the heaviest enemy shelling 
of the war.
The U.S. Command said 12 
American marines were killed 
and 180 marines and seven 
arm y a r t i l l e r y m e n  were 
wounded in four attacks. South 
Vietnamese spokesmen teim ed 
their casualties light.
Heavy clouds moved back 
over much of North Vietnam, 
limiting air attacks on the North 
Thursday to. 48 missions. Ail of 
toem  were made against targets 
in the panhandle a t the southern 
end of North Vietnam, sparing 
the Hanoi-Haiphong area after 
three days of heavy pounding.
S o u t h  Vietnamese military 
headquarters reported that one 
of toe attacks on Gio Linh, an 
artillery base one mile south of 
toe buffer zone, consisted of 
1,110 rounds of 105 millimetre 
howitzer fire.
Other attacks were made at 
Dong Ha, 10 miles south of toe 
buffer zone; at Con Thien, near 
Gio Linh, and at Phu Bai, to 
the south in Thua' Thien prov­
ince. ■
POUND POSITION
At Dong Ha, where nine ma 
rines were killed and 51 were 
wounded, the Communists fired 
50 rounds from Russian-made 
140-millimetre rockets a t the 
American positions.
The U.S. command said naval 
gunfire killed 61 persons—pre­
sumed tp be Viet Cong—in a 
coastal area near Due Pho, 340 
miles northeast of Saigon where 
U.S. troops are operating for 
the first time.
In other action in South Viet­
nam ’s turbulent northern prov­
inces Thursday, the Viet Cong 
shot do^vn three Anierican heli­
copters, wounding 11 marines.
Terrorists assassinated two 
ham let chiefs Thursday, includ­
ing one who had been a success­
ful candidate in the village elec­
tions earlier this month, a  gov­
ernment; s{K>kesman announced
OTTAWA (C P )—.Canada.has 
more than tripled last year’s 
Jahuary-March trade balance in 
toe sam e three months this 
year, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
Exports, up 17.5 per cent, ex­
ceeded imports by $104,800,000 
during the period. Last year the 
difference was $32,000,000.
In March, conunodity exports 
increased 6.2 per cent to $852,-
300.000 and imports, tradition­
ally high at that time of year, 
increased 3.9 per cent to $862, 
600,000.
The March import balance of 
$10,200,000 compared with $27,
800.000 a year earlier.
The export growth for the 
three - month period took toe 
total to $2,627,700,000; compared 
with $2,236,800,000. Imports were 
14.4 per cent higher a t $2,522, 
900,000, compared with $2,204.-
800.000 at the same tim e in 1966.
OTTAWA (CP)—A crackdown 
oh prolonged Cdniniohs debates 
through use of the so-caUed 
guillotine rule is in prospect for 
.AJhe new session of Parliam ent 
opening May 8.
The rule was one of several 
revisions in Commons procedure 
adopted in 1965 and continued 
on a temporary basis for the 
current session that began Jan . 
18. 1966. The revisions will be 
extended into the new session.
First use of toe guillotine was 
m ade by toe government in the 
recent debate b n  unification of 
4 P e  armed forces.
It forced the issue to a vote 
Tuesday night after 15 days of 
deadlock on the bill’s clauses. 
There had previously been 26 
days of hearings in the Com­
mons defence committee. 
CLAIM MOVE ACCEPTE®
Despite an outcry from some 
Conservatives and charges of 
clOTure, there was little public
reckon. Liberals claim toe lguil- 
lotine move was widely ac­
cepted as the only alternative 
the government had.
This has led to a general feel­
ing among parliamentary ob­
servers that cabinet ministers 
will rely on the rule from now 
on whenever an issue becomes 
bogged down in lengthly debate.
. F irst step in the guillotine is 
gWor a ihinister to propose that 
'  an all-party committee be re­
quested to consider a fixed time 
schedule for a particular bill. 
The committee must r e p o r t  
back to the House within three 
days.
If the committee cannot agree 
on a timetable, the cabinet min­
ister may give notice of a mo­
tion fixing a schedule. This mo- 
tlbn can be debated for a maxi­
mum of one day before going 
to a vote. If, it iMisyes, debate 
is limited to the time p ropos^
by the minister.
The minister must allow a 
minimum two, days for second 
reading, two days for clause-by- 
clause study and one day for 
third reading.
Some Liberals are concerned 
that too much reliance on the 
guillotine could arouse public 
feeling against the government. 
Some of the old-timers still are 
sensitive about the way the St. 
Laurent government applied the 
old debate-cutting closure rule 
in the 1956 pipeline debate.
That year, closure was intro­
duced before debate had 1 egun, 
stirring the opposition to an 
emotional o u t b u r  s t unprece­
dented in modern parliamentary 
history.
The Liberals used closure 
again in December, 1964 to cut 
off the marathon flag debate. 
It proyed to be a  popular de­
cision.
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly a t Distance 
-R eading—and Intermetoate 
The latter is particularly 
convenient f o r  housework, 
card games and at office 
desk—Ask about them.
[|6NlCi*N
P u s e t i ^ t m





Okanagan Mission is NOT 
a Fire District
To NEW RESIDENTS and NON-MEMBERS
An ol May 1st, |% 7 , llw Olumafpui Mksion Fire 
Department will not answer tire calls from non* 
memliers.
l or informaiion re Membership an^
Fire Protection — Call 
Norm Apsey, Treasurer, at Apsey'a Croccry, 
l4ilicaliof« Rd.
g o in g  t o  e x p o
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) — Bel­
gium - born Michele Dewinter 
who attended the 1958 world's 
fair iri Brussels as a child of 
10, has been selected as a tele­
phone hostess for Expo 67. The 
bilingual Miss Dewinter has 
lived in this northern British 
Columbia community since I960.
Poh Toeh will return to  Kutda 
Lumpur after taking p o s i^ n ^  
uate courses in neurosurgin 
mu-sing to pass on what they 
have leained too ther Malaysian 
murses. ;
KEUiWNA PAILT OOUBIEB. FBI., APB. 2^ IjWT PAGE I
A PHARMACIST 
stands by
TO SERVE YOU 
AFTER HOURS




To enjoy the convenience 
of paying all your bills with
one monthly payment. .
I
aw
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Add up the  bills you’re now paying, month afte r m o n th . . .  
and pay them  off with cash from GAG International. Then 
you m ake only one payment each m on th . . . a n d  chances 
are  it will be considerably lower than the total you are now 
paying. T hat one budget-fitted monthly payment lets you 
plan ahead . . .  provide for extra spending money out of 
every paycheck. Stop in or call for prompt, personal 
service. Get a  cash advance from GAG International to pay 
your b ills . . .  or for any good reason.
; LOANS UP TO S50M
m U  lUG MTEmiHL
FINANCE CORP., LTD.
KELOWNA-
270 Bernard A v e n u e . . . . . . . . . . ....;..Phone76L2513
Mr. X. G. Reynolds,
Manager.
The only bank 
with a branch
a t  e x p o g ?
the Commerce
At tho Commerce we provide banking service where it is required . . .  in 
your own home town or wherever you go in Canada. That is why we have 
made sure there is an operating Commerce branch at Expo '67 . .  . open 
seven days a week at convenient hours.
If you are planning a visit to Expo, see your local Commerce branch first. 
There you can obtain Expo Passports at a lower cost than if purchased 
at the gate; Bonus Books which will enable you to purchase refreshments, 
transportation and amusement tickets at a discount, and TravcHors' 
Cheques which are convenient, quickly replaceable and readily cashable.
And remember wherever you go in Canada, the Commerce Is ready to
s e rv e  you,
\
FIRE SOCIETY CANADIAN IMPERIAL T I T  BANK O F COMMERCE
1M7-OvrHmdmllhYmmotBmMngSmY*cit
Wm. TREAD60LD & SON
Just in time for Mother’s 
Day . . . wedding g ifts . . .  
graduations . . . birthdays 
and anniversaries! Sensa­
tional, new low prices on 
deluxe Hoover appliances. 
Buy now during Hoover’s 
Spring Parade of Values. 




Steam and Dry Iron
•  Chanrieled steam vents
•  Uses ordinary tap water
•  Stainless steel soleplate, won’t  
scratch, snag or stain. '







•  Finger-tip control
•  Choice of speed for 
every mixing need.
•  Light, easy to handle.




HOOVER Stainless Steel KETTLE
•  / Anti-scald pouring
spout.
•  Powerful element, 
quick boiling.
•  Automatic shut-off.








•  Convenient carrying 
case.
•  Full range of 
temperatures.
•  Fast, even heat.







•  “Sensor’’ heat control 
for accurate cooking 
temperatures.
•  Buffet styling,
•  Polished, high dome lid
•  12’’ square. Holds roast 
or fowl.






Your New Hoover Appiiancc Dealer
Wm.
TreadgolihtSoii
fiJ i Ia«ni A rt. 7A3-2M 1
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QUILTS EARN MONEY FOR CANCER FUND
Elects Executive
Ambassadors Visit Okanagan
An ardent worker for the 
cancer campaign is Mrs, G. 
0 . F  6 r  e S t  e l 1. Lawrence 
Avenue, who is shoWn above 
d^ layhng one of the six beau­
tiful quilts she has made to 
raise money for the cancer 
fund. The exquisitely made 
quilts are in a Maple Leaf 
pattern and iare being sold to 
friends, with the money going 
towards the fund. She a^o 
plans to show a Centennial 
quilt and two Shilcraft rugs
she has made a t the handi­
craft display to be held in 
Vernon and plans ' to enter a 
beautiful hooked rug made by 
a friend in Manitoba at the 
Pacific National Exhibition. 
Mrs. Forestell donates all the 
: money earned by her work to 
various charities and the, 
cancer committee were so 
impressied with this excellent 
way of raising money that 
they asked the Courier to tell 
you about it. •
Kelowna’s Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Sandi Beairsto, and her Lady- 
in-Waiting, Donna McDougall, 
assisted the chamber of com­
merce in entertaining . three 
lovely visitors to Kelowna on 
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Wenatchee royalty, Patty 
Seaman, Apple Blossom Queen 
and her two princesses, Patti 
Harris and Joanie Stewart, are 
touring the Valley as ambassa­
dors for the Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival to held 
in Wenatchee on May 4, 5, 6 
and 7, were presented with civic 
spoons by Mayor Parkinson on 
Thursday afternoon. On their 
return to the Capri Motor 
Hotel they received a visit from 
Kelowna’s Lady-of-the-Lake and 
her Lady-in-Waiting, and in the 
evening they all attended a 
chamber of commerce dinner 
party at the Kelowna Aquatic 
where they were seated at the 
head table as special iguests.
On Thursday morning, look­
ing rather like apple blossoms 
themselves in t  h e i r  sheath 
dresses of white cotton lace 
o v e r  pink, their informal
crowns, pink accessories and 
white woollen coats ,they ap­
peared on television and visited 
the office of the Daily Courier 
before attending a luncheon at 
the Caravel Inn in company 
with the Kelowna Royalty. The 
luncheon was sponsored by the 
v isitrr and qohvention; bureau.
Accompanying the girls on 
their tour and also guests at 
the dinner and luncheon, were: 
Mrs. Vernon Neel, the Queen’s 
chaperone; Mrs. David Cald­
well, the princess’ chaperone, 
and tour chairman Wenatchee 
Police Chief, William Reich.
The Annual General Meeting 
of the Immaculate Conception 
Parish Cudncil of the Catoolic 
Women’s League was held on 
Thursday, April 13, 1967 in St. 
Joseph's Hall. \
Excellent reports were given 
by all the different conveners 
and the President Mrs. Celeste 
Schaeffer, in her report thanked 
the ladies for their tireless 
work and effort during the past 
year.
One of the mam . concerns of 
the year was the Diocesan Cen­
tennial project subscribing to 
the Reference Library at Notre 
Dame University in Nelson, 
B.C. This project was very suc­
cessful.
The following officers were 
elected to the new executive for 
1967 - 68:
President, Miss F r a n c e  s' 
Hereron; first vice-president, 
Mrs. George Wambeke; second 
vice-president, Mrs. M argaret 
Koenig; third vice-president, 
Mrs. Agnes Dorsey: secretary, 
Mrs. Alfred Marty; treasurer, 
Mrs. John Olinger.
The director Father Anderson 
then gave his address and
Dr. and Mrs. Harold-Hendtt- 
son left yesterdav for Lake 
Placid, New York, where they 
will attend the Rotary Gover­
nors’ International Conference. 
The conference, which begins 
on April 29, will last a week and 
will be attended by Rotary 
Governors from many parte of 
the world. Before returning 
home. Dr. and Mrs. Henderson 
plan to visit friends in Mont­
real and Toronto.
couver. TMs will b* M!i« 
Downes' first visit to the Okana* 
■gan;
Mrs. F . L. Whitworth-Clarke 
left yesterday for Vancouver 
where she will be joined by her 
sister, Mrs. Chariot Springer 
from Los Angeles. After en­
joying a few days at the Coast 
they will drive back together 
and Mrs. Springer will visit her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Springer and 
family, a t their home in West­
bank.
Enjoying a week’s holiday in
Kelowna as the guest of Mrs 
J . O. Forestell, Lawrence 
AVenue, is Mrs. N. Janes from 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. This is 
Mrs. Janes’ first visit to the 
Okanagan.
Spending a short holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  
Marshall at their home on Fair­
way Crescent, is Cpl. Ford Mar­
shall with bis wife and two- 
year-old son Bruce. Cpl. Mar­
shall, who, is serving with the 
Royal Canadian Army Ordn­
ance Corps and is presently 
stationed in Edmonton, has re­
cently retumed; from a six 
months tour of duty in Cyprus 
with the United Nations forces.
thanked the executive for. their 
work during the year and 
wished the new executive every 
good wish for success in their 
work for the new year
Mrs. Harold Lamoureux has 
returned from a short visit to 
Vancouver. While there, she 
talked with members of the 
Royal Commonwealth Society 
about, plans for the Kelowna 
visit of Miss Muriel Downes, 
director of the London Cordon 
Bleu School of Cookery. Miss 
Downes will give : three demon­
strations of her art in Kelowna 
next week through the courtesy 
of the Royal Commonwealth 
Society, her sponsors in yan-
BEIDAL SHOWER
A miscellaneous shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Andrew MaWnson. Lakeshoro 
Road, on AprU 23 in honor of 
bride-elect Miss Kay O Calla­
ghan of South Burnaby whose 
m arriage to Stephen M cC alli^, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mc- 
CaUum, will take place on May 
13 in Kelowna.
Miss Rina O’Callaghan helped 
her sister open the many lovely 
gifts and m a d e  a hat front the 
vari-colored bows for the bride- 
elect. Included in the 25 Kue«te 
present were, Mrs. Jack O C at^  
laghan, mother of the bride and 
Mrs. Percy McCaUum, mother 
of the groom. The bride-elect 
cut and served the lovely cake, 
that centered the lace tablecloth 
covering the attractive tea ■ 
tab le . and was flanked by tall 
green tapers in silver hqldera.
If HearlBK 
1 Is year 
Problem .
: Is your ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing 8erelce_j
1559 EUis St. Phone 76348335
A well attended meeting of 
the United Church Women of 
Rutland was held in the church 
basement hall on Monday, 
April 24, aa t 7:30 plm. with 
Mrs. John Koops, the president, 
in the chair.
Mrs. ElWyn Cross, steward­
ship convener, took the devo­
tional period, and during this 
she read an interesting article 
from the magazine “Onward” 
entitled “Gold and Grateful 
Buttons” , that dealt with the 
subject of “Giving” ,
Progress on the Centennial 
quilt project was reported by 
Mrs. Arthur Green, convener 
in charge. 'The quilt is a most 
attfactive example of that old 
time art, with each square con­
taining a large maple leaf in 
natural colors and with the 
hanie.'*,. of local United Church 
members who contribute to, the 
; erst being embroidered thereon. 
I t  is planned to auction the quilt 
a t a suitable occasion in the 
near future. ; -
Correspondence in conr ;tion 
with the forthcoming Banix Con­
ference for Women, to be held 
in September, was read to the 
meeting by the secretary, Mrs. 
Peter Smithanik, who stated 
that forms were now available 
for anyone wishing to make
application to attend, and can 
be obtained from the president, 
Mrs; Koops. ^
Mrs. W. D. Quigley reported 
on the foster parents plan and 
in this connection read a letter 
from Miss Gloria Matthews, 
executive director, which stated 
that the name of the child 
would follow shortly. The W A 
is adopting a foster child under 
this plan, in conjunction with 
the W A of the Rutland Anglican 
Church, “St. Aidan’s” .
The need for good used cloth­
ing to be sent to the United 
Church Services in Vancouver 
is still great, the meeting was 
advised, and suitable articles 
may be left in the church for 
sorting and packing, preferably 
by April 30.
Guest speaker at the meeting 
was William s , Pierce of KeL 
owna, who gave a talk on wild 
flowers of the Okanagan, illu­
strated by some very clear and 
beautiful colored slides, which 
proved extremely interesting to 
the members. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him, and 
the comment made that he m ast 
have walked a great many 
miles to obtain some of the 
specimens.
Refreshments were served • a t 
the close by Mrs. M. R. For­
sythe and Mrs. Malcolm Allan.
Fun Fiesta 
To Take Place In 
Lakeview Hei_
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS A 
Family Fun Fiesta will be the 
next celebration planned by the 
centennial committee, and the 
date chosen is May 6, from 1 
to 5 p.m. The place, in and 
around Lakeview Heights Wo­
men’s Institute Hall and there’ll 
be fun for everyone from wee 
tots to pioneers.
Among the attractions plan­
ned are: a children’s dress-up 
parade at 2 p.m.; a teenagers 
scavenger hunt; a white ele­
phant stall; a bake sale as well 
as a plant sale. And, of course, 
there’ll be afternon tea served 
in the hall; while elsewhere 
those who prefer coffee, pop or 
what-have-you, will find their 
wants supplied.
And a reminded to those who 
received a circular from Lake­
view Heights Centennial Com­
mittee—while to those who did 
not—and there are many, it is 
feared, donations of plants for 
the plant stall, of home baking 
for the always popular bake 
sale and odds and ends for the 
white elephant staU, will be 
welcome.
So, don’t  for_ , . some­
thing for everyone a t the Cen­
tennial Family Fun Fiesta plan^ 
ned for May 6, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
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Dear Ann Landers: I decided 
•  few weeks ago that if I re­
ceived one more ridiculous 
thank-you note I would write 
to you. Today is the day. It 
arrived in this morning’s mail. 
Here it is:
“ I am just a teeny weeny 
baby so of course I can’t write 
yet but my mommie is writing 
for me. She says the little dress 
you sent is the prettiest one In 
my wardrobe. I think it is, too.
I just love pink. I hope you will 
come, and see how nice I look 
In my pretty pink dress. But 
please call before you come be­
cause I sleep quite a lot and 
I want to be up from my nap 
when you come to see me. Love, 
-U N D A  SUE.”
Isn’t that nauseating? Why do 
mothers think they have to bo 
•o cute? Would you call this bad 
taste, stupidity or whnt? Please 
comment. — HASTEN JASON 
BRING THE BASIN.
Dear JaSon: Personally, 
don’t care (or cutcsey, precious 
thank-you notes but at least 
you received an expression o( 
appreciation. Every week I get 
dozens of letters from people 
who wonder why their wedding 
gifts, graduation g îfts, baby 
gifts, Christmas, Easter and 
birthday gifts are not even 
acknowledged.
Dear Ann Landcr.s: Fre­
quently 1 read-in  your column 
complainti from pscodo-mas- 
culine husbands who think 
bouaewca'Ii la for elssies.
I boil when I think of the 
bums whose wives hold down 
joba, run homes and raise 
famlUes, while they put in an 
eighMKHir day and then hide 
behind the newspaper or TV.
I am proud to say 1 share 
the household duties with my 
Wife and do evrrything i can 
to help, including ironing, 
have not dcvclot>cd any mam­
m ary glands or other fcminim 
characteristics. N o b o d y  ht!» 
ever called m i a  pantywaiit, at 
least not to my face 
' Fathers shouM not worry 
about their sons being Sissies if 
they do housework. They should 
b i  concerned with raising young 
men who can help their wive*
Dear Ann Landers: I almost 
croaked when I read the letter 
from the 13-year-old girl who 
said she had been in love three 
times. She signed herself: “This 
Time I t’s Real.”
I am 15 and I know the dif­
ference between a crush and 
nfatuation. Any girl who is in 
love with her English teacher 
one week and the paper boy the 
next week has got to bo wingy. 
Then she talks about feeling 
dizzy and not b«»lng able to cat. 
Maybe the poor kid has the flu.
I hope the girl clipped out 
that silly column and that she 
will read it again when she is 
18. She’ll have a good laugh. 
Sign m o-1  CAN’T WAIT.
Dear ICW: You have a smart 
head on those 15 • year - old 
shoulders. Young kids who 
think they are in love, then try 
to live the part as they see it 
iwrtrayed in tho movies, end up 
sad and .sorry. Congratulations 
on your good sense.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. 
Caldow of Winfield announce I 
the wedding of their yotmgest 
son Dr. Gordori Lothian Caldow' 
to Beryl W. Bispham.
The wedding took place on 
April 1 in Bristol, England, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Caldow are now 
residing at Chantry Cottage, 
Abbots Leigh, Somerset, Eng­
land.
culinity I* being t 
 lU L
lireate
C A M PIO N . .
D ew  Champ: EveiT srarking 
wMe In the U.S.A. will tova you 
fbr your aland. Thanks for 
writing.
THE ART OF COOKING
“Fabulous Foods for Today’s Cook-Host and Hostess’'
Kelowna Art Hxhibit Society announces 





A “First Event" for the Okanagan
Aliss Downes has toured major cities in England, 
the United States and Australia.
Each demonstration will present complete menus and 
printeoyrecipes, and will Inst two hours.
Wednesday, May 3 at 2 p.m.—
l*rrparation of a Buffet Luncheon
Wednesday, May 3 at 8 p.m.  ......... .. A Dinner Party
Thursday, May 1 at 2 p.m. An Informal Lunch or Supper
Aquatic Hall, City Park
Kelowna
Individual Admission 12 Series Ticket *5.50
T lC K im  A’T DYCK’S DRUGS '
 ̂ -PiDlassioiial Sacrats AfUda la^
 ̂ Caeperalinf spensars:
BeBneffY !hom  m d Wetltaglioase Appllmcts, 





LOST IN SPACE ,
LONDON (CP) — A group of 
south Londoners in Walworth 
Complained that the street they 
live on doesn’t  exist. Forsyth 
Gardens is marked on ho maps 
and has no street signs. Author­
ities promised to put things 
right as soon aS possible.
A New Brand of
★  2% PARTLY SKIMMED MILK
★  WHIPPING CREAM
★  HOMOGENIZED MILK
★  SKIM MILK
★  CHOCOLATE DRINK
★  CEREAL CREAM
★  FRESH BUTTERMILK
★  COTTAGE CHEESE
Yes, We Stock 






531 Bernard NOW AVAILABLE at YOUR 
FAVORHE FOOD STORE!
The Makers of the Famous 
ARMSTRONG CHEESE
and
KELOWNA DAH.T OOCSIES, TRL. APB. t t . IWT FAQB II
nior
The Farm  I ^ g u e  . schedule 
has been released lo r the 1967 
season. Firist team s listed are 
the visitors. Saturday games 
will s ta rt a t 10 a.m. while week­
day games begin a t 6 p.m.
Games wUl be played on the 
three diamonds behind Kings 
Stadium.
APBIL
2&—Tigers vs. Yankees; Rang­







16—Tigers vs. Pirates; W. 
vs. tilants; Yankees 
Rangers.
1ft—Yankees vs. P irates; Tigers 
vs. Angels; Dodgers vs. 
Rams.
23—G ■' -  *'! vs. Ram s; Rangers 
■ ~ates; Yankees vs:
2 ^ ', vs: Tigers; Rams 
Spx; Rangers vs.
2-^Pirates vs. Angels; Rangers 
vs.' Dodgers; W. Sox vs, 
Yankees.
' 4-JGiants vs. T ig ers :; Angels 
vs. Dodgers;, Rams vs.
'■ Rangers.
lian ts vs. Yankees; Rams 
vs. Tigers; ' W, Sox vs, 
'Pirates. 
ft^Pirates vs. Dodgers; Tigers 
vs. Rangers; Rams vs.
■ Yankees.
11—Dodgers vs. Giants; Pirates 
vs. Ranis; Angels vs. W.
■V' 'Sox.,':-,,
13—Tigers vs. Yankees; Rang­
ers ys; W. Sox; Angels vs.
■ . Giants.
t^ D o d g e rs  vs. W, Sox; Giants
■Ang,
27—Yankees vs, Dodgers; W. 
Sox vs. Tigers; P irates vs,
: ,G-arits.
30—Pirates VS; Angels; Rangers 
vs. Dodgers; W. Sox vs 
Yankees.
JUNE-
1—Giants vs. Tigers; Angels 
vs. Dodgers; Rams ys 
Rangers.
3—Giants vs. Yankees; Rams 
Vs. Tigers; W. Sox vs. 
Pirates.
6—Pirates vs. Dodgers; Tigers 
vs. Rangers; Rams vs. 
Yankees.
8—Dodgers vs. Giants; Pirates 
vs. Rams; Angels vs. W. 
■ Sox. ■ '
N ow  H as  Six S t r o n g  C lu b s
Weather permitting, the Kel­
owna and District Softball Lea­
gue will begin Sunday.
The league takes on a new 
look, this : year. Previously 
stocked with three Kelowna 
teams and one from ■ Rutland, 
the circuit has joined the ex­
pansion brigade ahd added two 
clubs — Vernon and Kelowna 
Old Stylers.
Remaining from 1966 are 
Royal Anne Royals, Willow Inn 
Willows, Rutland Rovers and 
Kelowna Carlings.
The Old Stylers have the 
nucleus of the 1966 Commercial 
League champion Elks. Gifted 
with a new sponsor and new 
hope, they now travel the senior 
B route.
Jack Hutton will coach the 
club for the second year. He 
has added pitcher Ken Helm 
and catcher Mike Nekata from 
the Macs. Eight players from 
the championship club are re­
turning. ''
Chucker Archie Barber and 
outfielder Ron Cooper head the 
list.' Cooper, should be. one of 
the more dangerous hitters in
the league and Barber has the seasons with the Royals but is
of being a hard
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. National
3ck, St.L ■ 
Allen, Phil, 
Davis, N.Y. 



















Runs—Brock, 13; Allen, Jack­
son, Houston, 10.
Runs Batted In—Brock, 18; 
Johnson. Cincinnati, 14.
Hits—Brock, 27; Pinson, Cin- 
ciimati, 22.
j'lDoubles — Helms, Cincinnati, 
Cepeda, St. Louis and Allen, 4; 
Aaron, Atlanta and Mazeroski, 
Pittsburgh, 3;
Trlp le^W illiam s arid Phil­
lips, Chicago, 2; 14 tied with 
■ one. -,
Home Runs-r-Brock and John­
son, 6; McCove, San Fran- 
' cisco, 5.
St^en Bases - -  Phillips, 3; 
five tied with 2.
Pitching — Jenkins, Chicago 
and Queen, Cincinnati, 3 - 0, 
1.000; five tied a t 2-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Gibson, St. Louis, 
18; Marichal, ■ Sari Francisco, 
14.
American League
AB R H Pet.
'Petrocelli, Bos. 43 7 
Kaline, Det. 46 11 
F; Robinson, Balt 42 13 
Freehan, Det 38 7 
Versalles, Minn. 41 3 
Runs — F. Robinson, 
more, 13; Kaline. 11.
Runs Batted In — Freehan, 
Detroit, 14; F. Robinson, 12.
Hits — Berry, Chicago, 18; 
thme tied with 17.
'^Doubles — Minchner, Califor 
nia and Hershberger, Kansas 
City, 3; thirteen tied with 2.
Triples — Yastrzemski, Bos­
ton. 2; seven tied with 1.
Home Runs—F. Robinson, 5; 
Freehan and Kaline, 4.
Stolen Bases—Agee, Chicago, 
4; McGraw, Chicago, 2.
Pitching—Eight tied at 2-0, 
l.OOO; ..twenty tied at 1-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts Stottlemyre and 
C hance,. Minnesota, 14; Mc­
Dowell, Cleveland, 12.
National League




Wayne Cooper can catch or 
play third base. Roy Schlinker 
will play third base and Rod 
Bennett will cover second. Out­
field stalwarts are Doug Chis­
holm and Wilf Emde.
CARRY 12 PLAYERS 
Hutton expects to carry 12 
players but may find' this is 
not enough. The league will 
offer tougher competition to the 
Old Stylers but they, should win 
their share — if the pitching 
holds up.
The Royals who finished third 
in the four-team league haye 
come up with some added 
strength. Coach Al Horning is 
high on moundsman Neil Nevil 
who played in Edmonton last 
year. He looked pretty fast in 
an exhibitiori: game Wednesday 
. Also on the hill for the Royals 
will be'. Gib Lpseth. . He left 
about half way through the sea­
son , last year to settle at 100 
Mile House but has sirice re­
turned and should add con­
siderable depth to the Royals 
staff. ' .
The Royal infield looks solid 
w ith. Wayne . Horning at first.. 
Joe Fisher at second and Rich 
I Bullock at third. ' Bulloch play- 
• ed the latter part of the last few
available for full time duty this 
time.
At short stop is one of the
top batsmen ; in the d istric t 
Ed Sehn, who should continue 
to belt the ball.
Bob Boyer and Doug Pettman 
will handle m itt duties for the 
Royals. The season is the first 
in organized softball for Pett­
man who is better known for 
his football and rugby feats.
In the outfield is Jack  Unser 
who can also pitch, Tom Ham- 
anishi. Buzz Jones, a veteran in 
every sense of the term  and 
Ken McCready.
Nick Bulloch w’ill act as assist­
ant coach' and play. He has 
played lots of baseball and soft­
ball
RUTLAND HAS VETS
R u t l a n d  Rovers, playoff 
champs and runner up team  for 
the B.C. title, have a fine 
nucleus returning for the new 
season.
Coach Al Volk in his second 
year at the helm after 12 years 
of active duty is optimistic of 
the Rovers’ chances.
Newcomers to the lineup are 
catcher Morris Carson and third 
sacker Dale F o r s ^ .  Both have 
been impressive in early work­
outs. :
Pitcher Arnie Rath heads the 
veterans. The workhorse , hur- 
ler did yeOman service for the 
Rovers in 1966 and indicates he 
is ready for another top cam­
paign.
The Rovers will have Don 
rind Mick Krochinsky at first 
and second base, respectively, 
Gord Runzer at third and Don 
Schneider at shortstop. All 
played with the club last year 
Five outfielders are battling 
for starting berths. They are 
Barry Forsyth, Dick Kitsch, 
Don Volk and Ed Hoffman along 
with Joe Uyeyama who is still 
in university but will be back. 
Runzer is in a similar situation.
SCHOOL, DAMAGES HIGH
WINDSOR, OnL (C3P)-Dam- 
age to Windsor area schools, at­
tributed to vandals and arstm- 
ists, totals more than $250,000 in 
the last 15 months, education 
board f ib re s  re le a s ^  Saturday 
show. F ire officials said four
school fires, caused by unkhowii' 
persons, c a u s ^  damage of xnor* 
than $239,000 between June last 
year and the present,
WIRED FOE SOUND
There are 55,000 miles of wire 
and cable a t Ebcpo 67, all under* 
ground.
ST A R T  M A K IN G  IT  A
Now. A fam ous C anad ian  T rad ition  Is y o u rs  to  
d iscover. T his Is rye a t its light, m ellow b e s t  A 
rye with c h a ra c te r , yet su p erb ly  sm ooth  ta s te . Dis­
cern ing  C an ad ian s  have en jo y ed  T radition  fo r 






































League Standings . 
GP W L T  F  A Pts
Kelowna 11 7 3 :1 29 19 15
Verrion .il 6 3 .2 26 20 14
Kamloops 11 6 5 0 31 25 12




Kelowna at Penticton. ,
■ Second Division 
Revelstoke at Salmon Arm. 
Kamloops at Vernon. 
Kelowna at Penticton.
GOAL SCORERS
D. Norman, Vernon ------ 9
E. Mclnnes, Vernon -— - 8 




W L Pet. GBL 
9 5 .643 —
6 4 .600 1 
: 6 5 ;600 1
7 5 .583 1 
5 6 .455 2%










DETROIT lAP)—Tlie Central 
professiorial Hockey, League has 
named Gerry Cheevers of Okla­
homa City Blazers as the lead­
ing goalkeeper d u i' i ri g , the 
1966-67 season. Cheevers had a 
2.80 goal-against average
6 JET THE M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
Kelowna Senior M usical S tu d en ts '
^  FEATURING —
K.S.S. Choir, O rchestra  and Band 
Burnaby South Senior Choir and Band
8:00 p.m. ■ .
Kelowna Community Theatre
Admission: Adults $1.00 — Children 50̂ 1
CANADIAN SCHENLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.
.This advertisement is not published pr displayed by.tha llquOr 














Lutheran churches are hold'' 
ing nine summer schools this 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis 
trict for over 20 years.
Andereon’s Electrical 
Service U d  
1427 Ellis 
^Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
ASSOCIATED
Pitching — Ferguson Jenkins 
Cubs, permitted just three hits 
and struck out 10 in winning his 
third game of the season in Chi­
cago’s 3-0 win over New York 
Mets.
Batting—Ron Hunt, Dodgers 
drove in four runs with a run- 
scoririg single and a bases 
loaded double as Los Angeles 
beat Atlanta Braves 6-0
WL
METEOR MONTEGO 
Most luxurious of al! the Moieors.
A bold 289 cu. in. V-B is standard. So Is 
the quiolost, smooihesl ride you’ve ever 
onloyod, Two-door hardtop or convertible.
J
■
Pioneer Brand Tents -  All Sizes and Prices 
Coleman Products -  Camp Stoves -  Lanterns 
Coolers -  Camp Cots -  Sleeping Bags 
Ground Sheets -  Camping Gadgets -  Ruck Sacks 
Rainwear -  Hip and Chest Waders \ 
Greb Hiking Boots -  Hatchets -  Camp Axes
Gold Pans
I V E R ^ T II IN G  F O R  T H E  C A M P E R  A I
METEOR RIDEAU 500 TWO-DOOR HARDTOP.
123' whoqlbose, the longest In Its class, The biggest 
choice of engines. And every other big car atyle, 
comfort and luxury fOBiure.
That’s finding that Meteor is the bigger 
wheelbase car (123") priced just like 
the smaller wheelbase models.
And Meteor gives you 15" wheels, your 
choice of a Six or five V-8s.. .and the 
lowest priced 2-door hardtop in its
class. Everything yotfd want in a big 
car. But only Meteor gives you a 
smaller car price tag. So see your 
Mercury dealer soon for a test drivel 
Then ask liim about Meteor’s price. 
And expect the unexpected.
M e t e o r :  the Wggercarwith the smaller carprice!
1615 rANDOSV ST. P H O N i: 7 6 2 -2 8 3 3
U «siin i to  w atoh  fKOdiMi S«itur<i«y CBC n«tw«Mrkr— > -------
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED t6 3 0  w a te r  St. ~  ? 6 2 -3 0 1 0 ME R C U R Y
9
■ /' '
j m j a w x A . P M L T  copK iE K , T K L , i n .  a k  i m
Spring Is Here! Te Sell or
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 7 6 2 ^ 5
Births ANYBODY WTTNISSING TOE accident bn Thursday, April 20 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  a t 4:15 p.ra. on the com er of
A  DARLING DAUGHTER — Richter and Bernard, involving 
Faixiilids rejoice over the good a  white '64 Dodge and a blue 
new* and want to share it with ’63 Ford, possibly the elderly 
thfeir friends. A Keiowna Daily lady who was crossing Bernard 
Courier Birth Notice will tell Ave. a t  Richter St., please tele- 
tbem righ t away. The ra te  for j ph<me 763-2165 anjdime
th ii’ special notice is only $1.75. [5 p.m. tf
Call the Birth Notice AdrWriter
when your child is bom, tele­
phone 7624445.
21 . Pronerty for Sale 21. Propertv for Saje 21. Property For
2* Deaths
RENAULTS GO A  
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, on gas*
on space, on service.
Garry’s Husky Scrvicentre 
M-W-F-236
O’REGAN — Passed away in 
tiie Kelowna General Hospital
on Thursday, Mrs. R u l^  I s o b e i — t m n
O’Regan, late of 1264 Lawson WILL THE PEIRSONS WHO 
Ave , beloved wife of Mr. were seen taking 2 yellow lawn 
R upert Francis O’Regan. Sur- chairs, please return them J o  
Jviving Mrs. O’Regan are  her.|1423 St. Paul St. ■  ̂ 228
h u s h e d  and one daughter 
Dolores (Mrs. Harold Thom-I |  I Ae* a n t i
ton) of Calgary, one small 1 0 . LUal allU
S S t S .  p S T  w m N E S D A Y --B R ™
be held from Day’s Chapel of green budgje from w m ity
Remembrance on Saturday, ^
April 29 a t 4 p.m. Rev. F. H . I bird, please telephone 762-837L
Golitpifiy officiating, with sisters 
of the Eastern S tar in attend- 
* ance. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions to the Heart Fund would
Duplex lo t s
Situated close to the Vo­
cational School, these 
large (130’x200’) lots are 
ideal for duplex con- 
stmctiOn. Each is level 
with good soil. MLS. For 
full particulars call Mel 
Sager a t 2-8269.
FULL PRICE $4,700
■■ ■■/EACH V.:', :
$ 3 ,6 0 0  Down!
Close to the beach .on 
fenced and landscaped 
south side, lot. . Contains 
hardwood and wall ' to 
w a l l  carpets, family 
room,, alutp. gas heating,, 
2 bedrooms and garage, 
MLS. To view call Crete 
Shirreff a t 2-4907.
. f u l l  PRICE $18,000 
$90 per month
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R O clltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
228
115. Houses for Rent
t e  appreciated by the family. jiODERN 2 BEDROOM house. 
Day s F u n er^  .“uitable for retired or working
charge of the arrangem ents. Loupie, No children or pets.
'• : ' ■ ‘ ' ' ■ • ,■■ Available immediately. Tele-
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F  tf
phone 764-4438. 231
RETIREMENT HOME
Lovely 2 bedroom home close to Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Has good sized kitchen with 220 wiring, large 
living room with wall-to-wall carpet, 3 piece bath. Located 
on good corner lot, fenced all around. Utility and storage 
shed.'Full price $10,950. Terms. MLS. Get full detaUs frona 
Erik Lund.
ROBERT H. WIISON REALTY LTD.
R EA U O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE 1 PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
NEW HOME — ST. ANDREWS DRIVE 
A spanking new home situated on Golf View Estates, 
priced at $24,950.00 with $6,650.00 dowm and 6%'c NHA 
mortgage. 15 x 20 foot living room with open brick fire­
place. adjoining dining ‘room, large entrance hall wifh ■ 
wall to wall carpeting. Good sized kitchen with eating 
area, corlon floor, modern equipment. 3 good sized bed- 
. rooms, master with ensuite bathroom, 4-piece bathroom, 
basement with roughed-in plumbing, future recreation 
room with open brick fireplace. Attached carport and 
sundeck, top quality construction, excellent view pf the 
City, mountains and golf course. MLS.
■ ■ d u p l e x
Situated on Patterson Avenue with a floor area of 2350 sq. 
feet on a 72 x 120 foot lot, only eight months old. Each 
uirit with three good sized bedrooms, large kitchen with 
built-in range. 4 piece bathroom with vanity, full basement, 
tenants supplying own * utilities. Close to hospital and 




Kelowna’s Oldest.Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BEEINARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
n e w  3 BEDROOM CABIN ON 
Westside Okanagan Lake. Full 
price $2,750.00 or write Donald 
MacLeeson, Box 324, Enderby. 
B.C. 228
LARGE LOT FOR SALE — 
75’xll2’. R2 zoned. Close in. bn 
Elliott Ave. Apply Peace River 
Motel, Cabin No. 3. 227
STYLE AND COMFORT IN 
this well kept larger 2 bed­
room home at 774 Fuller Ave 
Apply within to view. tf
MODERN FOUR-PLEX. ALL 3 
bedroom suites. P rice ; $45,000.00 
with half cash down. Telephone 
762-5116. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
SMALL MANUFACTURING and 
packaging plant requires part­
ner with $8,000 - $10,(WO. Invest­
ment secured by stock. Apply 
Box A^54, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 228
O K A N A G A N COLLECTIOI^ 
Agency for sale. Cash $4,(W0.0(MF 
Excellent potential for future 
development. Reply to Box 
A-439, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 232
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
houses, NHA mortgage. For in- 
formatibn telephone. 762-2519.-
: tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE 
on large corner lot near hos­
pital. Immediate possession. 
Apply 1624 Richter St. 227
26 . Mortgages, loans
PBOFESSIONAI. MORTtiAOR^
Consultants -  We buy. sell anj) 
arrange mortgages and Agre*- 
merits in all areas Convem >nal 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinsoq ■ 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11. 1638 Pandosy S tree t 
Telephone 762-3713 tf
22. Property Wanted
TWO ftBEDROOM HOMES IN 
Peachiand. One equipped with 
electric stove. Possession May 
1. Telephone 762-0639. /  227
f u r n is h e d  2 BEDROOM — 




CALDOW - BISPHAM—Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Caldow, RR No. 1, 
Winfield, announce the m ar­
riage of their youngest son. Dr. 
Gordon Lothian Caldow to 
Beryl W. Bispham, in Bristol, 
England on April 1, 1967.. Dr. 
and Mrs. Caldow are residing at 
Chantry Cottage, Abbots Leigh, 
Somerset, England. 226
8. Coming
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  d u p l e x ,
unfurnished. May 1. $130.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-5590. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer m arried couple 
with lio children. References re: 
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m.
NEW. MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
suites; Available May li Tele­
phone 762-0456 for further infor­
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ST. ANDREW’S C h' i f  r IT h  
Afternoon Guild Annual PIqnt 
Sale, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. CTravps, corner 
Lakcshore and McClure Road. 
Okanagan Mlssiou, May 3. at 
2:30 p.m. Tea 35c. ^  228
10. Prof. Services
17. Rooms for Rent
l a r g e  s in g l e  ROOM, KTT-
chen facilities. Suitable for busi­
nessman. Close to downtown 
shopping. Reasonable, $45.00 
per month. Telephone 763-3015
":'227
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE ROOM. 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. , Phone 762-8733^
VLA PROPERTY — In the Okanagan Mission. This is a 
beautiful large split level home on .55 acres of land. 
Fireplace, family room, sundeck, plus numerous other 
extras. For full details, call H arry Rist at 3-3149. Excl.
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD — NHA lot on Hollywood 
Rd. Black top road next summer. Water and sewer. These 
lots will qualify for builders loans under NHA. For 
further details call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
HOME PRICED TO SELL — Nice location with good 
basement suite, private entrance. IJpstairs nicely finished, ' 
2 good sized bedrooms with large living room. Low down­
payment. For further details call C. Peters a t 5-6450.
BUILT FOR COMFORT — 1 block from downtown shop­
ping centre. 2 years old, 2 bedrooms, weU constructed 
house with oak floors. Laminated cedar closets. Spacious 
garden plot and extra workshop. To view call Bill Kneller 
at 5-5841. MI.S.
NEAR THE GOLF COURSE — PAYMENTS ONLY $107 
including taxes at 6%% interest. 4 bedroom bungalow. 2 
ori main floor, 2 finished in basement. Lovely kitchen and 
dinette. Built in overi and range. Only 5 years old. Terms. 
To view call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
K E L O W N A  RE AL T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
REVENUE HOME
Walking dirtance to downtown shopping and City Park. 
Main floor has 2 bedrooms, living room with stone fire­
place, separate dining room, kitchen and bathroom. 
Upstairs suite has 2  b e d r o o m s ,  sitting room, kitchen and 
bathroom. P art basement, gas furnace. Completely land­
scaped lot. Asking Price $18,900. Try your offer.
THE ROYAL
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200
WANTED — - TWO BEDROOM 
home between Pandosy and 
Abbott Streets. Maximum price 
$15,000.00 cash. Reply with 
street number and price to 
Box A-453, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
WISH TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy, 10 to 30 acres of orchard. 
Buildings not essential. Agents 
welcorne. Box A-425; Keiowria 
Daily Courier. 227
WANTED TO BUY — LARGE 
4 bedroom well kept older style 
ihbme, close in. Telephone 762 
3439. 227
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS — 
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the busting <gL 
selling agreements of sale w  
all areas Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave . 762-4919 tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED. 
Agreements (or Sale bought ana 
sold Turn vour Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. Alt 
areas. Inland Realty Lttl.. tiEi 
M ain . Street, Pentlctpri. B CL 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
FOR SALE — AGREEMENT 
of sale for $8500.00 at 7% iq- 
terc.ct. Box A-444, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 228
28 . Produce
SMALL ACREAGE, SUITABLE 
for building site. Telephone 762- 
3079. 231
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775. ■ tf
EXTRA LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Available 
mid-June until end of August. 
'Teleiihonc 762-6353. 227
18. Room and Boarc
TAX CONSULTANTS
ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
home, working gentleman.; 
Telephorie 762-8797. tf
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
able, central. Telephone 762- 
8107.       __tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. 4 
I blocks from Safeway, Tele . ..  227
Income Tax reutrna completed. 
Rales $.'■>,()() and up.







Be. sure to see this spot­
less 4 room bungalow on 
the Southside. Good sized 
living room, 2 bedrooms, 
vanity bath, spacious kit­
chen, utility room PLUS 
storage room arid carport. 
Call Joe Slesinger even- 
ing.s 2-6874 or 2-5030 Office. 
MLS. ; ,
Grocery Store
This is a very good busi­
ness and shows a good 
return — all equipment is 
in A4 condition. Included 
is a very neat three bed­
room home. Call Joe 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 Office. MLS.
$ 5 0 0  Down
An older 3 bedroom home 
close-in with modern 
bathroom, utility room off 
spacious 220V kitchen. 
Large L.R. Stucco exter­
ior. Double garage, Fruit 
trees. $11,000.00. For com­
plete details phone Mrs. 
Olivia' Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or . 2-5030 Office. 
EXCL.
Commercial Lot
Completely serviced and 
right in the heart , of 
WESTBANK. Full price 
ONLY $3,500.00 t$5p0.00
DOWN). For information 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors-, 
fold at 2-3895 evenlrigs or 
2-5030 Office, MLS.
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, U57 Sullierland 
I across from the Buy), quality 
furniture at nil time, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates, rolcphone 763-2604. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
S28 iHU- month. Telephone 763- 
2863. 228
20. W antedToRent
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made 'o 
niensure. Free estimates. Dorl.s 
Guest Draperies, teleiihone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
tup Job at a reasonable ra te '
1 will do dressmaking and alter 
aiinns in my home. I'eleiihonf 
762-7420. M-W-F -tf
„ .o  ’" t o  VIFW w a n t e d  BY BUSINESSMAN
JORDAN S ™  I m o v in g  TO KELOWNA
samples from; t  nnada s Inig- ^ ^y June 15.
Reliable family with two child­
ren, 15 and 9 years. Will sign





A HOME IN KELOWNA
3 bedroom home for reliable 
couple with 2 children.
Reply to
BOX A-452,




6 .single furnished rooms, plus 3 room owner’s suite. 
Excellent ioontion for future commercial u.so on Doyle 
Aye., right in town. Full price $15,250.00 with excellent 
terms. Investigate this. Call George Philllpson eves.
I 2-7374.
3  B.R.'s -  $ 1 3 ,9 5 0  F.P.
Attractive 8 year old bungalow with lovely Interior. Spa­
cious living room with wall to wail carpet. Bright cabinet 
kitchen will fit your family. Utility 
washer and dryer. Auto, furnace. Carport and landscaped. 
Try your down payment, MI-S. Cali George Phlliipsori 
eves 2-7974. I have the key.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Home On 2.1 A cres
of beautifully treed property 
on the edge of a small creek 
in the Mission area. Large 
L shaped living room , with 
unique off the floor fireplace 
of Roman Brick; large win­
dows set in wall of parielled 
mahogany and bright dining 
area; this is a home yoti 
should see. Ideally arranged | 
full basement with outside 
entrance. For further details, 
call Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
Reduced $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0
for irrimediatc sale. Owner 
leaving City and must sell at I 
oiice. 537 Leon. Ave.. 5 min­
utes walk from the Post Of­
fice. This charming home 
has a fireplace, W/W carpet 
in living room, full basement, 
large garage and a nicely 
landscaped lot. Property 
is immaculate throughout. 
$15,900 less $1000 if purchased 
now. Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. 
MLS.
Lake Frontage Lots
84400 gives you a 87% x 100’ 
lot, facing on a paved road 
along Okanagan Lake beach. 
Nice, quiet area, ideal for. a 
new retirement home. School, 
store and library within one 
mile. Phone George Trimble 
2-0687 fo r , further details; 
MLS. '
10 A cres
I close to Kelowna; ideal for a 
sub-division; close to school. 
Full price with terms, 
$32,900. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3516. MLS. .
Ask us about South Side lots 
$3300. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




Are you looking for a good 
orchard? See us today on 
these outstanding local or­
chard listings. 1
23. Prop. Exchanged
18.9 acres close planted orch­
ard, good varieties on young I 
trees just coming into pro­
duction. Land flat arid in ex- 
ceUent condition. Full line of 
equipment and sprinklers in­
cluded. For ideal country 
home site with fine view, and | 
economic orchard unit be 
sure to see this one.. EXCLU­
S IV E .;':
TRADE — CALGARY 11 DE- 
luxe 1 bedroom apartm ents and 
2 bungalows on apartment 
bidg. sites, top rental area. In­
come gross, $18,840.00 for del 
apt? bldg. in Kelowna. No 
agents. Box A-443, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 227
CHAPLIN’S FRUIT STAND wllt^ 
be open daily from 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for the sale of potatoes, 
carrots, turnips, apples. F i ^  
miles south of bridge, Highway 
'97.': • ^ ,
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-558L 
Heinz Koetz. \iv tf
28A. Gardening
24. Property lor Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information ; tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. .. ■ • : : ti
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. tf
PERENNIALS FOR SALE 
Dahlias, mums, rockery plants, 
all kinds, pink, lychnis*. fernS, 
daisies, lilys, coral te lls , 
Chinese lanterns, b e rg am o t^  
scabiosa, snap dragons, p h lo i^  
swee William. Veronicas, wall 
flowers, achillea, etc. Tele­
phone 762-6460. 227
One of the finest 40 acre 
orchards in Central Okana­
gan, located just south of 
Westbank on a total of 64 
acres, all of which slopes 
gently to the east overlooking 
the Take. Plantings predom- | 
inantly Anjou pears and 
young apples, full bearing, 
mostly on winter hardy 
dwarf and semi-dwarf stock. 
Buildings include excellent 
home plus help accommoda- 
tiori, machine and storage 
sheds. Full price $120,000 
with approx. $50,000 down 
and includes full inventory 
of orchard equipment and 
fully pressurized sprinkler 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
OVER 900 SQUARE FEET IN 
new building, heated. Highway 
97 North. $75.00 per month 
1 Telephone 765-5012. 231
25. Bus. Opportunities
I FOR SALE—LADIES READY 
to wear in southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90*000.00 turn­
over, serving a mining* lumb­
ering and pulp mill community 
Reply to Box A-445, Tlie Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 248
I GROWING BUSINESS F O R  
sale, coffee shop and sport­
ing goods, with living quarters 
Telephone 765-6456. tf
PRIMROSES AND POLYAN- 
thus for sale. Come and choose 
your colors. Mrs. R. G; Bury, 
Belgo. Telephone 765-5062. 226
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilled. Telephone 762-679(5 
mornings till 10 a.m. or even­
ings. . ti
h a v e  y o u r  r o t o v a t in g
done by Herb’s Rotovating Serv­
ice, 50 Inch heavy drity roto- 
vater. Telephone 765-6597. tf
TOP SOIL, $3.09 CU. YD. Back- 
hoe work. Telephone Sandy 
'Trucking, 765-6589 . 228
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 7flp 
6561. : tf
WILL DO GARDEN -ROTQ- 
tilling. Telephone 762-5484.
230
29 . Articles for Sale
'■r
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
est carpel selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
liert Installation service. Îf
tpiAno^ t u n in g  a n d  r e ­
p a i r i n g , also organs and 
pla.ver p i a n o * .  Professional 





B. Jurom e 7.65-,5677
B, Fleck  ..........   763-’22:i0
D. Pritchard .......... 768-55.50
E. Waldron . 762-4567
551 Bernard 2-15544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-.5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Sal- 
loum 2-2673; H, Denney 
2-4421.
A FINE ORCHARD IN SUM- 
merlarid, 1,000 bearing trees of 
various kinds. A good family 
homo plus a guest cottage. 
$24,500.00 full price. MLS. Cliff 
Perry Real E.state Ltd., 763-2140 
or evenings Al Bassingthwalghte 
763-2413 or Mrs. Pearl Barry 
762-08.33. 220
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
7f)4-470I
MADE TO MEASURE 8U P - 
cover*. drai>ea and liedspread*. 
Se« our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion, 
Tplef>hon« 782-&218. . -
K N~0 jTmOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
•aivage. 930 Bay Ave. Telc- 
phona 7824352.______________tf
"TnCDME'TAX R trn iR N S com­
pleted. Reasonable rate*. Tele- 
phone 763-2724.  227
VSOO SHARES FOR RAIJC 
MISSION HILL WINES TELE^ 
PHONE 762-4715 229
1 2 . PH Som b
HEOUIRE t-URNISHED SUITE 
for family of 4. Two boyi aged 
20 and 14. Non-di Inher*. Mu»l 
be quiet and clean homo. Can 




OIm. and Oyn,, F.A.C.S., rn 'ks 
office s|>ace In Kelowna. Avail­
able for locum or share si>ace 
while getting established. AJiply 
Box A-455. Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier ____      228
WANTED TO RENT -  STORE, 
prefcrabty with living quarters, 
tn an area tiiltililde for a hard­
ware busines*. Give all particu- 
liar*. Do* A-440, Kelowna Daily
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Located on Watt Road. Some of the finest beach avniiable. 
Close in and on a wide %-acrc lot. Two-bedroom homo 
has attractive living room with fireplace. Part basement; 
furnace, Sec us or phone for further details. Asking price 
$.30,000. MI.S. '
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RU'FI.AND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 766-5157 
Eventngs;
Al Horning 765-.3090 S«ni Pear.son 762-7607
Elsa Baker 76.'5-.'5089 AInn and Beth Pntler«on 76.5-61B0
764-4251
F-S-tf
1879 MAPLE KTREET 
Charming, spacious home, 1,300 
square leet, 2 bedrooms on 
main floor plus 1 iMKirmim in 
basement. Gracious living 
room ilB’x22’) with natural fire­
place, Large dining room 
ilO’xIO’), Slate entrance. Fin­
ished full basement with rec. 
rrKim section, laundry room 
and cold cellar. Separate gar­
age. Fully landsca|)cd. Close 
walking distance to downtown, 
City park and lakcshore, and 
schooi.s. Occupancy Aug. 15. 
Private. $21,900. 8Terms, cash 
to mortgage. Telephone 762-3795 
226, 2.38. 244, 248, .524
TOREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, full 
basement, gas heat, garden 
includes assortment of fruit 
trees. Close to shopping, schools 
and bench. Telephone 762-468.5 
or call 20:i8 Richter S t. 227
b y "  b w N E ir  FULLY M(i)D- 
ern 3 bedroom home, plus 2 
HiiitCB which are rented for $115 
l)cr month. Close to town and 
Shops Capri. For further infor­
mation please telephone 762- 
0406. 327
FOR SALE -  LOMBARDY 
Park, one year old .3 bedroom 
home, cathedral entrance, built- 
in oven, w/w carpet, carport. 
Full price $19,800.00, $5,300.00 
down to 6%',;. NHA. Telephone 
763-2787. 227
mgs
Slightly marked Mattresses and Box Springs —
48” Only.
Regular to 99,95.
Special from 2 9 .9 5  
3-piece Bedroom Suite
9 drawer triple dresser with tilt walnut framed inirror, 





Phone 762-2025 384 Bernard Ave.
23
Writ# P.O. Do* MR. Kekrana. 
D C. or tokpho te  76M410 or
KEIDWNA r e s id e n t s  RK 
quire imuM or apartm ent for 
month df Auguat omr. Tw,* re­
sponsible adults with hr«t
.NEARLY NEW .3 REDIoaiM 
home, lamiLv room, den, car 
peted living room, fireplace, 
cabinet kitchen, vam tybath 
uill 'v , cooler, attached garage, 
storage, p a t i o ,  landscaped 
TWeph(»l»"~ftM4lt,"- 4®W " Me- • 
Rride Rd tf
T W O  l-ARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots with a hou-.c on 
each, in Mts\mn area VViite
reference*. Tfleplmne 762-6f»?n ' Bn\ A-352. The Kelowna Daily
.2 7  Courier. tl
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level home, near beach, park, 
school and shopping centre. Sun 
deck, rumpus room, fireplace 
gas furnace. Apply 2654 Gore St.
If
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
Must sell 3 tedroom home Only 
2 years old, cnriH-tcd living and 
dining risun, full bathnsim on 
main fhsir and partially com­
pleted bathroom lii full butc-
)ftencT
540DERN 2 BEDROOM FULL 
bofcment hoine,\ Fully land- 
scn|«“d. Close to Shops Capri 
and kchool. $14,900. term s avail­
able. Phone 76'2-6677 nr call at 
i;t65 Mclnnir Ave. 22*1 burning
WANTED FOR WEEKLY AUC- 
tion — Furniture, appliances, 
l<K»l», machinery, on cominiis- 
sion. BUI Bnnn'erman, Auc­
tioneer, Kelowna. 762-42.33.
__
ONE " r  EEL““ t YPET' I’OWEit 
lawn mower, $35.00. One com-
Klcte, like new set matched en Hogan golf clubs. Cost 
$325.00. only $225.00. Telephone 
7(KM1255. j t i
icNOX MOUNTAIN METAl* -  
liarrels. clothes line
WATER PUMPS -  ONE % 
h.p. with 120 gallon tank; one 
% h.p. with 80 gallon tank. 
Reasonable for cash. 3'elephone 
Oyama *548-3525. 227
O N E  F A I R B A N K S  M O R S E  
pump and 1 horsepower motor. 
One good 825x15 tiro. Telephone 
762-8086, 226
a u t o m a t ic  LEONA^RD w a s l ^  
er, 3% years old, gofsl cont* 
dition, $Kk) or tes t offer. Tcle- 
l>hone 762-8.381 evenings. '2?8
l a r g e  2 BEDRCXTM HOUSE, 
living room with fireplace, din­
ing rwm , large bright kitchen 
with eating area. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Close to 
schooi, bus and store, Ideal for 
ratirwd- eoupla. xtr .amaU famtly- 
«'T NHA mortgage. See it al 
54.5 Bay Avenue or telephone 
762-4604. 226
ment. Installed water softener ' iH.sts, "structural and irrigation (TWO IDENTICAI
>ightK)rh(MKl EX( KPT1C-.«AL SET I ING. DE- ' .
3'-! ACRES IN GI.ENMORE ON 
Central Ro*d. Telephone 762- 
,6296 for further particular*, tf 762-4614
and range. (oxm I nel..
(or children.' close to schools] luxe home in Kelowna, rour- 
and shopping. Full price $17, - 1 bedroom two iiaihs, living-riin 
500.00, For apiHuniment to view ing room, den, family nxmi. 
teleplamc 762-.5S27. F-S-239 U rg e  deck from kitchen and





basement, fireplace, carpeted 
Uvlng room, carport* fully land* 
scapH . owner transferred, must 
sell Total price $I*..500 00. 





THREE LARGE IDTS FOR 
sale, half mile from Kelowna. 
All with fruit trees, very gond 
Will. $3.4.50 each. A|iply Box 
A-450, Kelowna Daily Couijer
4.3,52. _  _ If
()N E T m i^ N T 2 M  FLA'r 3 f)P 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson ba»*
I N E D  pink 
bridesmaid dii
tf
MOVING! 2 'TV*; 9 tT . BOAT 
and motor. 5 horsepower; Ad­
miral refrigerator; Fawretl 
electric range, etc. Telefihone 
F-S-239 7654104 after 5;00 p.m. 227 Telephona 762-3026.
used onlv omc. Size 12 and I'l 
Telephone 763-2863 V i
EMERSON UPRIGHT PIANO,
$300. Bench included, 'rde-
Ptene 763-2586. 228
nN T E tfA T R D r'n w n T r^  
a blond buffet table and four 
chair*. Telephone 762-3925,
BED WITH NEARLY
Simmons spring-fllted matb'**̂ ''̂  ^
k i m d e s  lor Sale
1< < '
:h 440 Chain Saw 149.00
Y9dnjs 5 H.P.
^D u & arti Motor 129.95
!Evihntde 3% H.P. OuUward 
Motor, Reg. 99.00.
Special 75.00
Gurney Deluxe Gas Range, 
SReg. 80.M. Special 65,00
Ttenith Wringer Washer .  49.95
Teco Roto-TUler 65.K
3 8 .
MOnOR MECHANIC. EXPER- 
iroced ip wdding, and electrical 
maintenance .and repair. 
operation and-rmaintenaince of 
refrigerator equipment, low 
pressure heating systems, pump, 
ing equipment and watm: 





FXNISHINQ AND FRAMING 
carpenter will take on work by 
contract or by the hour, 14 
years experience. NHA and 
VLA. Write to Bos A-456. Kel­
owna Daily Courier, for further 
particulars. ZX; 22f, 232, 233
10 120 BASS ACCOR 
dinn, used very little, valued a t 
n ^ .O O , will sell for S995.00. 
Telephone Summerland, 494- 
9229. 228
rRUNK, IN e x c e l l e n t  con- 
wtion. Telephone 762-6231 be- 
een Good 7 p.m. 231
WANTED — PARTNERSHIP or 
opportunity to . invest, in F arm  
Machinery or Short Line Dis­
tributorship. Write Box A-448, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
.■''■'.;227
T o d a /s  Best Buy!
a t  Pontiac Cornier ~ 






“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
42 . Autos fbr Sale
1966 FORD BSUSfTANG, 2 plus 
2, 289 motor, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Take over, 
payments. Telephone 763-2016. 
■ ■ 227
44Ai. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 SIMCA FOR SALE, IN 
nice condition. One owner, 
trade welcome. Price only 
$795.00. Telephone 765-6524.
',228
1961 GENERAL HOUSE TRAI- 
ler. 10’x41* completely, fur­
nished. wall-tb-waU carpeting. 
Telephpne 765-5902. 227
46 . Boats, Access.
ANTIQUE CARS FOR SA L E- 
1931 Chev sedan $375:00;. 1962 
Willys Overland cciupe S250.00. 
800 Fuller Ave. Telephone 762- 
'3472. '' ''.231
FOR SALE — 14 FT. - PLY- 
wodd boat, 10 h.p. outboard, 
trailer . (spare wheel >. 5 life 
belts, cover. $450.00. 1898 Bariee 
Rd.. 228
| 0 .  Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLD 
away cots for rent by the week. 
Wtoitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, telephone 765'5450.
F-tf.
^ .  Wanted to Buy
iffOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
e»t Cash, prices for complete 
festates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J  New
JOURNEYMAN CARPHTTER 
available for contract house 
buUding, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings* , ■ tf
m e c h a n ic  w i t h . 10 YEARS
experiehce. front end specialist, 
gbcxi references, requires em­
ployment. Write Box 1485, Carn- 
rose, Alberta. ■ 236
SUMMERTIME IS CONVER- 
tible time - r  ’60 Meteor Mont­
calm convertible this i.« the 
one you’ve been waiting for! 
Why wait any longer? Red with 
white top (new), equipped with 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, power top, 
radio, V-8 en.^ne, automatic 
transmission, whitewall tires, 
excellent running condition. All 
this can be yours for only $1495. 
Telephone 763-2033. 226
1966 BARRACUDA. ONLY 4,000 
miles,, bucket seats, console; 
1964 Parisienne, 327 motor.
Telephone 762-2463. F-S-tf
WANTED — 5-10  H .P .. USED 
outboard. Must be - good con 
dition and reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5120 days; 764-4706 
evenings. 228
1962 RENAULT GORDINI, E x ­
cellent condition. Can be seen 
at 1759 Ethel St. Telephone 
762-3720. P rice $450.00. . 227
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
QUALIFIED DAY CARE FOR 
children 3-6 years. Telephone 
Mrs. Velma Davidson 762-4775.
Th-F-S-tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 




We pay more! Kelowna Second 
ilah d  Market. 3013 Pandosy 
Spposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
YES! ' guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641
today. tf
WANTED — USED GUNS — 
JVeadgold Sporting Goods, 1615 
■Pandosy Street. Telephone 762- 
2833. 229
WANTED -  SECOND BRICKS, 
^ lep h o n e  762-8275 after 6 p.m.
34 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further
information.
MATURE WOMAN WILL baby­
sit afternoon or evenings in 





FIESTA 88 — 1957 OLDS- 
mobile station wagon, 4 door 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, rocket engine, auto­
matic radio with pressbutton 
by, foot, 4 good tires, plus 2 
spare tires, new upholstery. 
The whole car is in best con­
dition. $900.00. Telephone 762- 
p 6 .  F-S-239
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, Console 
automatic. low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2947 (jays, 765-6255 
evenings. 227
TO SETTLE ESTATE — THIS 
immaculate 1960 Dodge Polara 
sedan, equipped with V-8, poW' 
er steering, power brakes, auto­
matic transmission, etc. Must 
be sold immediately. Terms for 
$20.00 down, $37.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-6406. 227
1956 METEOR NIAGARA sta  
tion wagon* ,V-8 automatic 
$275.00 or offers. 200 Gibbs
Road, Rutland, B.C. 228
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8 automatic in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
3126. ; 228
1958 MGA, $550 OR BEST 
offer. Good condition. Apply 
No. 5, Benvoulin Auto Court.
. 226
1956 MERCURY HARDTOP 
rear seat and 12 volt radio 
$10.00 each. Telephone 762-3564
226
TOP STATION WAGON — 1964 
Country Squire Ford station 
wagon, power brakes, steering 
and windows, automatic V-8. 
and windows, automatic V-8, 
positraction, immaculate. Tele­
phone 762-4639. '; 226
1963 M.G.B. f o r  SALE, ONE 
owner, low mileage. Telephone 
762-6281 for further informa­
tion. 228
49. Legalsft Tenders
FOR SALE — 19’ CEDAR 
cabin boat, good sa^e family 
and ski boat. Telephone 764- 
4975. 231
FOR SALE — 12’ ALUMINUM 
boat with small cab. 7% h.p. 
motor, and trailer. Telephone 
762-6359. 231
WANTED — SMALL ROW 
boat for children. Telephone 
762-3755. 226
FOR SALE—14 FT. FIBRE- 
glass boat, brand new, $389. 
1054 Harvey Ave. 228
BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE, 
900 lb. capacity. 3511 Lakeshore 





SEALED TENDERS, Addressed 
to the undersigned. Room 108, 
Hunter Building, Ottawa, On­
tario, marked oh envelope, 
‘Tender for lease of Break­
water — “ Summerland” will be 
received up to 3 P.M. E.D.S.T. 
May 8, 1967 for leasing of the 
Breakwater at Summerland, 
British Columbia.
The lease will be for a period of 
three (3) years commencing on 
Jime 1, 1967 upon such terms 
and conditions as may be 
agreed upon under the provision 
of section 16 of the Harbours 
and Piers Act.
To be considered tenders must 
be for an amount not less than 
$1.00 per annum plus 15% of 
the gross revenue derived by 
the Lessee from the use and 
management of the breakwater. 
Further information may be ob­
tained from the District Marine 
Agent, Department of Trans­
port, P.O. Box 1180, Victoria, 
B.C. .  ̂ ■
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.





KELOWNA DAILY CXDUBIEK. FB L . APBIL » .  UN? PAGE IS
BRITISH BRIEFS
UCCNCE CRACKDOWN
LONDON (CP)—A campaign 
to, catch, an estimated 2,000,000 
people in Britain watching tele­
vision without Ucences has led 
to ah increase of up to 1,000 
per cent in the number of people 
buying licences in some areas. 
Specially-equipped detector vans 
scour the streets and offenders 
are heavily fined. Licence fees 
pay for the BBC.
CATTLE WENT WEST
LONDON (CP) — The British 
government paid nearly £1,000,- 
000 in compensation to farm ers 
who lost livestock in a foot-and-
mouth disease ei»demic last 
year. Some 45,291 animals were 
destroyed.
AILWAY UNBENDS 
GAMLINGAY, England (CP) 
The late train to Bedford used 
to roar non-stop through this 
small Cambridgeshire commun­
ity but now stops five nights a 
week to let off a single passen­
ger. 17-year-old David Hutchin­
son. He wrote to British Rail 
to ask if it could be arranged 
because it suits his late-night 
school classes and got the re­
ply: “All part of the service.”
AUCTIONEER — GO ANY- 
where, dispersal livestoek; fur­
niture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales., Bill'. Bannerman. auc­
tioneer. Kelowna, 762-4233.
227
-APPRENTICE SCALE MECH 
ahic. Preferably with electronic 
background or training. Mini­
mum grade 12. education. Age 
approximately between 18-21. 
tom m ensurate salary $300.00 
aha up. according experience; 
Telephone 762-0843 or 762-7627.
229
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 
sales minded person. Exper­
ience not necessary. Telephone 
TO2-0971 evenings. 228
1967 DATSUN DELUXE sedan, 
all extras including radio and 
bucket seats. Low mileage, as 
new condition. Save hundreds 
of $ on this little beauty. Trade 
considered. Telephone owner at 
765-6141 pvenings. 228
39.
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick- 24 inch re- 
.cawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing m ill.: Telephone 
462-7057, Haney, B.C. 232
1960 FRONTENAC 2 DOOR 
sedan, 6 cylinder standard. 
$650.00; 1957 Plymouth 2 door 
hardtop; V-8 automatic S325.00. 
Telephone 762-7982.. 227
I960 STUDEBAKER LARK 
station wagon, good condition 
$595.00, or nearest offer. Gash. 
Telephone 763-2248. 227
1958 PLYMOUTH, 6 CYLIN- 
der, standard, in good shape. 
Telephone 762-8794. 228
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET — the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us fir.rt. Telephone, 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1961 CHEV BELAIRE 4 DOOR, 
good family car, $900. Tele­
phone 762-4685. 226
C 0  M P L E T  E HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis.. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring. Telephone 
762-2’’46. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
^ 5 . Help Wanted,
JIELIABLE WOMAN TO care 
for 1 school-age and 2 pre- 
.jgchool children in my home, 
'8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. Glenmore area. Own 
^ansdortation. References re- 
"^ ired . Telephone 762-8401 after 
6:00 p.m. 227
HOUSEKEEPER COMPANION 
required live in. One lady. No 
jieavy work. Very pleasant 
home. Good salary for right 
person. Please state age and 
references to Box A-449, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
WE ARE SELLING ONE _ OF 
our show mares. Trained 
English to novice dressage 
grade'. Western games, green 
jumper, blue-ribbon % miler. 
Flashy bay, registered Arab/- 
T.B. breeding* 6 years old. 
S500.00. Mrs. J . A. Field, RR No. 
1. Osoyoos, 495-6809. 227
MUST SELL, WHAT OFFERS 
1932 Studebaker four door 
sedan, straight 8 (runs).. 1958 
Ford Fairlane 500, 332 motor, 
dual range automatic. F irst 
$300.00 takes. Telephone 762- 
3047. 227
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
hardtop, excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-2626. 228
49. Legals & Tenders
1963 CHEVY II CONVERT- 
ible. 6 automatic. Telephone 
763-2893. : 226
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
44. &
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 2 
male ; kittens. Housetrained. 
Mother part Siamese. Tele­
phone 762-3026. 227
MATCHED PAIR OF SOR- 
rels, two years old, half thor- 
jughbred, good hack prospects. 
Telephone 762-3048. 226
OFFICE CLERK WITH ABIL- 
fljb 'to  meet the public. Must 
Save typing and knowledge of 
bookkeeping machine. Please 
apply in writing, stating age, 
qualifications and experience to 
Box ,A-451, Tlie Kelowna Daily 
Coiirler, 233
36 . Help Wanted,





41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John Joergensen, 
P.O. Box 487, Brooks, Alla. 
Phone 362-4393. 234
1965 : MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible,' 289 . engine • with power 
pack, automatic, mag wheels. 
Dominion Royal Master, tires, 
driving lights. Trades and 
terms. Telephone. 762-0543. 227
FOR SALE — 1963 % TON 
Interi-ational; truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. 'Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
1953 HALF-TON MERCURY 
for sale. Popcorn machine for 
sale. Telephone 768-5829. Gar­
bers General Store, Westbank
■■ :''v'; 227
1962 TRIUMPH HERALD — 
Excellent condition, owner leav­
ing town, a steal a t $595.00. See 
at Eliis Street Royalite or tele­
phone 762-7825 after 6:00 p.m.
. 228
FOR SALE — SMALL 10 horse­
power No. 10 Massey Fergu.con 
garden tractor , With 38 inch 
rotary mower, (other attach­
ments available), one year old. 
$1,200.00 or offers. Telephone 
767-2531. 230
M A S S E Y  FERGUSON ' 35 
diesel tractor, Swanson single- 
sided .sprayer, power take-off. 
Used 3, year.o. Also orchard 
trailer. Telephone 762-7487.
1962 CORVAIR SPYDER CON- 
vertible, 150 h.p. supercharged 
engine, 4-speed floor shift, 
tachometre, 4 hew whitewall 
tires. 'Telephone 762-5032. 227
1964 CMC % TON, IN GOOD 
condition. Priced for quick sale 
Can be seen at 3377 Lakeshore 
Road. , 226
1955 CHEV. % TON PICK-UP 
low mileage, good mechanical 
condition. Telephone' -764-4638 
after 5:00 p.m. , , tf
SELLING OUT — 1965 CUSTOM 
Mercury % ton. Twin-eye beam 
fleetside. Telephone 762-6359.
231
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE 352, 
V-8, automatic, radio, |x>wer 
steering and brakes. $1,400 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-6116.
tf
1959 VAUXHALL STATION 
wagon, new motor, -good rub­
ber, radio, windshield washers. 
$350.00, be.st offer. Apply 807
228 Bay Avenue. 228
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER 
tandem wheels, fully furnished 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan 
dosy St. tf
FOR SALE — 8 x 22 TERRY 
trailer, sleeps 6. Fully contain­
ed. See it at No. 10 Mountain 
View'Trailer Court.' , 228
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN WHITEHEAD 
Formerly of the City of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Deceased;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN : 
that creditors and others having j 
claims against the Estate of the I 
above named . deceased are j 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors a t ' 
the office of. their Solicitor, H. 
S. Robinson, 1638 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. on or b e - ' 
fore the 15th day of May, 1967, | 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the , parties . entitled 
thereto having regard only to I 
the claims of which: they then ] 
have notice.
WILLIAM JOHN FISCHER 
and BARBARA FISCHER 
by H.. S. Robinson,
Their Solicitor.
City of Kelowna 
NOTICE OF COURT 
OF REVISION 
OF THE 1967 SEWER 
FRONTAGE TAX 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
Municipal Act, Section 356, 
Subsection (11): aiid Section 419 
Subsection (2).”
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision, consti­
tuted under the Municipal Act, 
Section 355, Sub-section (2). re­
lating to the Sewer Frontage 
Tax Assessment Roll in the City 
of Kelowna, will be held oh 
Wednesday, May 17th, 1967, at 
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, in 
the Kelowna City Hall Council 
Chamber, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
twenty-fourth day of April, 1967.






This well planned 3 bedroom split level has a full 
useful basenient' Many features including a hcatilator 
firejilace, gleaming hardwood floors, sliding doors to 
patio area. Good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
DUPLEX $28 ,200
Lombardy Park location featuring three bedrooms and 
rec. rooms. Owner moving and invites your offer. 
EXCLUSIVE.
HOLIDAY MOTOR LODGE
Seventeen air conditioned units and swimming pool 
to be built in down town Kelowna highway location. 
Can be purchased with as little as $50,000 down. 
Drop in to our office to view the plans and discuss 
the details now. EXCLUSIVE.
50. Notices
A & W Fish & Chip
with purchase of one at 
regular price.
ALL DAY FRIDAY ONLY, 
APRIL 28th.
A & W  DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI 
Phone ahead — 762-4307 
■ 226
I I -
M0RT6AGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
Suite 11, 1638 Pandosy St. 
G. R. Funnell— 762-0901
762-3713 
L. 'Webster—762-0461
Commercial Department .. Jf, A. McIntyre—-762-3698
A re You A New 
Family In Kelowna




IF  NOT -  






LABORA’l'ORY - TKCHNICIAN 
^  LxjH'rit'm'cd rrgislered Lnl)- 
oreiory tcchnologi.st rcqmm i 
for Inboratnry in modern group 
practice clinic In Kelowna. 
Diitle.s mainly Hnemnlology anti 
riiochemlstry with some bac­
teriology. Salary up to $150.00 
per month tiepeniling on quali­
fications, I’leu.se write to IL N, 
FtHite, lluslne.''s Manager, T lie“ 
Underhill Clinic, Kelowna, B.C. 
for further Information. 228'
% T 1 V F  ’ MATURE COUPLE 
to run fishing resort, Must l>e 
able to meet public, $'.125.00 i»er 
moitth. Residence furnished.
May 15 ■ Septemlx'r 15. Tele­





(G.irden Soli or IVat Mi>ss' 




■ ^iri't)B t)l)Y  '  MAN ' DU.SIRKJS 1 
work m okimagiin Licein ed, 
Fully ex|H-riencett in painting 
and IxhIv lepair. Presently o|>- 
uiatmg luofitabli' shop m Ro­
land, 11 C I have a g'.Kt i|nun- 
Uty n( tools and equiiuneht, I 
am luiinnilv inlerestetl m a 
good iHvsiiion within an active 
shop iMit would al.so consider a 
I nartnershl'i in an exi.siing shop
Wiitc or I'tione L Hul'wier, Bo* 
P«7, llosnland, BC. 227
m m /
1964 VolkiiwaKen 1500 .Station Wagon
“ Radio, 1 owner, dark blue paint, In 
excellent eondltion. Full price only 
$1,595 or $49 per month.
1965 Volkawa$cn Deluxe, low mileage, 
beautiful blue paint, s|)otle.ss, good 
tires, radio, Full |irice only $1-19.5, 
$19 per month,
196.5 Rambler 5.50 — 4-door In plonslng 
two tone turquoise and sjiotle.s.s In­
terior. One owner, retired man. V-8. 
automatic, radio. Full price $2195. 
$57 i)or month,
1965 Rambler ('laaalo 5,50 “  4 door 
sedaii, 2 tone blue, 232 6 cyl, economy 
standard tranxml.s.sion, A late nuxlcl 
ear for an exceiitionally low price. 
Only $1995.
1961 Rambler .5.50 — SjiotlcsH Ivory 
paint. Pleasing green Interior. Imma­
culate low mileage, I tiwner, local 
car A jierfect economical, yet roomy 
f a m i l y  car m  give \ou lioulile-frer 
diiAine for man.' a mile, Fuil puce 
IIR95, 145 per month.
1964 Rambler (’lassie 550 — 4 door 
‘icdnn, low niileago, 1 owner, over­
drive, radio, new tlre.s, in beautiful 
turquoise paint, spotle.s8 Interior. Full 
price only $1895. $45 per month.
'(il Triumph .Spitfire ('oiiverllble r -
1 owner, new paint, British racing 
gi'ceii, black leather interior, radio, 
the cptest, liveliest spoits car. Only 
$1-19.5 or $.59 |ier month.
’65 5’ulkswagen Deluxe. Low inlleage. 
Beautiful blue |ialnt, siiotlesH, gtaKl 
tires, radio. I’ull inlcc only $1495 or 
$49 per month,
’62 t ’lirjsler Windsor --  Bush button, 
automatic tinnsml.sslon, V-8 engine, 
power brake;,, isiwer steering, elean 
Inside and out. Full price only $1495 
Hr 119 per month, , y
'66 Jeep Wajtoiieer -■ 4 wlai l  dilve, 
M.5 11 P., 6 cyl nuto . P S , P.B , radio, 
onlv 13.990 mil-s, Immaculate white
paml. :potI( ;■ bl ue  interior 2 '_ear 
G W. wBiiimt,'. l ull iiiicc j;i99.5 of 
$99 pel month. , ,
V
i o u i t  CHILD’S SAFE. HAP 
atwl exisertly cared for in 
^ v  home. TeleplKUie 761-46^9
in 1 rndc.
'64 MOB Sports Converiible - -  New
light blue iialnt, black leather uphol­
stery, spotless ’ condition. Custom re­
built engine, Includes high lift cam, 
estimated horsepower 115, factory re­
built trans., heavy duty suspension, 
scperit super siiort steel cord tires, 
radio, guaranteed 135 miles per hour. 
Brand new spare, steering rebuilt, 
wheels balanced and aligned, .50,000 
candle power Lticas Le Mans head­
lights. New clutch, generator, battery, 
fuel pump, tailpipe, muffler and oil 
gauge. Full price only $1695 or ,$49 
per month.
’61 Chevrolet Pickup - -  ncbulll motor, 
now clutch, new blue paint, canvas 
cover for the box, economy 6 cylinder 
rn'gine. Full price , only $1495 nr $49 
per month.
’61 ('arvalr »4-Tim Truck—I.ighl gleen 
(i.iint. s|«itlc;.H, giHHl iiinning oidri, 
Kxccih-nt for going mlo the hills. Now 
only $9t)5 or $49 per month.
1963 V.W’. 1.506, 1 owner, mhiRcss while 
paint, clean interior, good tires, kotkI 
w ill'w arranty. Fuil price only $1495 
or $49 per month.
-W c-Ara-fOpM - 
Evcry Day.
IIK ;||\V  AV 97 NORTH 762-5203
We'ie Paving the Lot and We Need Space
THESE CARS MUST GO!
’58 PONTIAC
6 cylinder, automatic. Only
’57 DODGE Custom 
Royal, V-8, automalic. ....
’63 .SIMCA




Mechanically good.  .....
CHEAPIES
(h il r t  C ’55 FORD Stafioii Wagon r
* |) 4 7  J  , V-8, standard.  ....   J
$ 4 9 5  ’52 PLYMOUTH  . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 5
$ 6 5 0  ’49 MERCURY ( t l O C
a !/z*T«n   ........ $ i V j
$ 4 9 5
“  ’55 CHUVROLLT—  Reconditioned
new brakes  ...........
’65 MUSTANG Convcilililc — V-8, 
automalic, power pack, console. Do­
minion Koyal Masters, Mag wheel, 
radio, driving lights. i t O l Q I a
O n ly ..................................
'66  RENAULT 10 — Automatic,
I - o w n e r ,  < t l O O ^
I2 ,()0 ()  m ile s  y ... . . . . .
’64 STUDLRAKI r\  Dn.Mona Stallon 
Wugon — V-8, overdrive Irans.
’61 FORI) t o o * ;
V-K, stanilard.......................... ^ 7 7  J
$ 8 9 5
’60 FORD Sinliun Wagon
V-H, automalic, rad io ,....
1964 RAMRIaLR AMERICAN 
Slation Wagon — 1 owner, ^ l i L Q C  
ctisiom radio, very clean. q H 0 7 j
3 — 1964 RKNAUi.T DAUPHINK
automatics. All ihoroughly checked. 
Ideal 2nd cars. < tO O * ;





$ 8 9 5
Hurry Down and Save
1140  HARVEY AVE.
u i > .
PHONE 762-0543
W ^A N K  CliilfflER
’Hie president oif the W est- 
bank District Cba:mber of 
0>mmerce has expressed con- 
eem  over , amendments sought 
to  the Criminal Code this week 
by the Canadian Association of 
Police Chiefs.
Edward F. M. Hill, said at a 
chamber executive meeting in 
Westbank, h i s  organization 
would keep a watch on the 
] situation. The association is 
(irging 10 specific amendments, 
which M r. Hill said was “ at­
tempting to Hitlerize”  the due 
process of law in Canada.
“ I am  amazed that such 
thinking could exist among 
Ctmada'S; police chiefs,” he 
said. ■,
Among the new powers 
sought are  the right io search 
homes without warrants and to 
jaU p e o p 1 e without filing 
charges, a story put of Ottawa 
said Wednesday. . ,
Another topic the chartiber 
' was asked to watch- was an 
alleged unfair school tax in­
crease. Mr. Hill says if the tax 
proves unfair; the W estbai^ 
chamber will strongly support 
School-District 23 (Kelowna) in 
Us objection. ; .
• 'Lawyer Allan Bilsland was 
. welcomed to t h e executive 
couhciL He Will' serve in a 
similar capacity to th e . one he 
fulfUls on the Kelowna cham­
ber, regional district co-ordma- 
tof and source of information. 
He wiU report oh the progress 
of Bill 83.
B. W. Truswell. reporting on 
t h e  proposed golf course for 
, Weistbank, said the provincial 
government h a s  been asked to
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. . . chiefs rapped
extend the Class C park at the 
base of Bouchene Mountain, to 
include the course.
OTOCK CARS
Members agreed to hold dis­
cussions with officials of -the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way, concerning the traffic 
control and pattiern oh Highway 
97 during stock car races. The 
track is three miles south of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge.
The chamber wiU continue to 
press for a three-lane highway 
between Okanagan Lake bridge 
and Peachiand, in the sections 
where a need is indicated.
Public boat launching ramps 
are being planned for a beach 
near Scottish Cove also one 
hear the Westbank ferry slip, 
providing permissipn can be 
obtained from the leasee, the
Kelowna Yacht Club.
A. L. Freebaiirn, district en­
gineer in Kelowna with ̂ the de­
partm ent .of highways," is " to 
work with Reuben Huva and 
Albert Fearnley on the pro^ 
posed re-numbering of streets 
in Westbank.
The chamber wiU join the 
Westbank Centennial Commit­
tee in pteparations for a dinner 
tb be held May 27 when cen­
tennial medals will be presented 
to pioneers. . .Some 2®) guests 
are expected to attend.
Mr. Truswell and Dutoey 
Pritchard will attend a Blue 
Water Press Tour reception in 
Kelowna May 8. O ther events 
to be attended include a joint 
Kelowna chamberTRotary lun­
cheon meeting May 9, a dis­
cussion on the proposed Okana- 
gan-ShUsWap Canal in Vernon 
May 4 and the South Okanagan 
Associated chambers of com­
merce meeting in Cawston May 
3.- ■ ■; ■'
Mr. Hiil will attend a regional 
college meeting in Vernon May 
10. The chamber wiU take part 
I in an Okanagan Boundary His- 
Itbrical Society picnic June 11.
The next chamber executive 
meeting will be held May 17. 
The next; general meeting will 
be the first week of June wheh 
a pan e l: discussion, chaired by 
Mr. Bilsland will be held. The 
topic win be the development 
—for better or worse^-of the 
Westbank district.
Carl Purdy reported mem­
bership: in the Westbank and 
District Chamber of Cbrhmerce 
now stands at 105.
A Jong-established - Interior .non, with headquarters at Arm
dairy company is moving into 
Kelowna - and district to ‘offer 
customers a choice of sup­
pliers.’? '
Diitch Dairy Farm s Ltd., 
plans to operate refrigerated 
vehicles supplying its prpducts 
to the district, under the super­
vision of a Kelowna-based 
m anager,
“The object of coming mto 
the area was to respond to the 
tremendous number of people 
who. have asked us to provide 
another type of dairy distribu 
tor,” said Dutch Dairy geheral 
manager Adrian Schrauwen.
The C O m p a n y is already 
established at Kamloops, Wil­
liams Lake, Salmon Arm, Ver-
strpng, and has recently built a 
new cheese processing plant at 
Bashwaw, Alta.
The Kelowha 'manager will be 
Fred BurSey, Who h as been 
with the company six years and 
has Wide experience in the 
dairy merchandizing field
“ We will sell IM per cent 
Okanagan dairy products milk 
from Valley farm s only,” said 
Mr. Bursey.
NEW YORK (A P)-'A  strike 
by apartm ent house employees 
in the borough of Queens has 
left 300,000 p  e r. s o n s  without 
heat, hot w ater and other serv­
ices. . " '
Officials of Local 32-B of the 
Building Service Employees In­
ternational Union said the 5() co­
operative housing developments 
in Queens were hit by the strike 
Wednesday because the men 
working there voted Tuesday
night to go out at once while 
Workers in the other four bor­
oughs have not set, strike dates.
More than 750 handymen, por­
ters, doormen and custodians 
in the Queens, buildings walked 
off their jbbsl H evatbr opera­
tors were also among those who 
walked out.
The strike; could conceivably 
spread to 1*500 bf Manhattan’s 
largest office buiMings where
12,000 members of the local are ers.
employed, tiMi to  z,400 medium* 
size apartm ent houses in the 
other b b r o u ^  w h e r e  8,000 
other Ip ca l 32-B m m b ers  are1
employed,
The union said it is seeking a  
S15 weekly wage increase for 11 
Queens Workers whb now aver* 
age $85 a week. I t has alse 
asked for a  reduction ih bourse 
improved vacations and other 
tienefits.
A management spokesman 
said the union had refused to  
negotiate after presenting its 
original demands, which, he 
said, included proposed salaries 
of $200 a  week for some work-
SENTENCED FOR LARCENY
NEW YORK (AP) — Edward 
M. Ghbert, former president, of 
E i  L .  Bruce Co., who fled to 
Brazil in 1962, was sentenced 
Thursday to two years in prison 
and fined $21,000 in a $1,900,000 
larceny case.
FRED C. GRIEFIN 
TRUCKING LTD.
GRAVEL
Pit Run and Crush for All 
Your Needs
SUBDIVISION ROADS
Phone 768-5327 Westbank 
Phone 767-2M1 Peachiand 
Kelowna Customers call 
Zenith 1339
Prompt, Efficient Service
a mighty spectacular of 
action, music, pageantry, 
comedy, variety
Bar
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
gold bar worth approximately 
$12,000 is missing from the theft- 
plagued San Francisco mint, the 
San Francisco Chronicle re­
ports. ’The bar, which weighs 
about 21 pounds, has been miss­
ing a t least two months, Five 
mint employees h a v e been 
charged with stealing coins mid 
coin blanks from the mint,
New Home Reelpe 
Reducing Plop
STILL SHELUNG o u t
It costs the U.S. goverhmeht 
about $24,000 a year to main­
tain the abandoned prison of 
Alcatraz, in San Francisco Bay.
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of Unsightly fat 
right in your owh home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fiU the bottle; 
-Take two tablespoons full a day 
as heeded and follow the Naran 
Plan. ■
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many Who haye tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active. .
TO THE
iPENjNG SATURDAY
Hi'^hway 97 N. 
jVATCH FOR THE BIG SIGN




A nd here’s how we’re celebratmg 
through 6 exciting months!
ShowioB Canada lo Ihe world at 
International exhibitions and trade fairs 
is our special pride. We started doing 
it at Chicago in 1893, and we've done it 
eight limes since on this continent 
and abroad. Now we re doing il at 
home, with our biggest, most exciting 
aitiievement yet;
Cximdiiin P«tiliC Comuu.o P.ivilidii 
at Lxpob7,
Som e m om ents 
you’ll never forget:
S t i  the sensxlloni*! m iilt l'jc re e n  ( i lm - "W «  
ar« Y o u n g " - l iy  Academy Award winners 
Francis Thompson and Alexander llam m id  
a saga of youth against a breath lakinB Cana 
dian bacXground. Showing every ha lt'hour 
In our ultra modern 600 seat theatre.
Ixp lo re  Ihe world of "M a n  and hie Senses". 
You'll find this uninue " t i  I- 1" exhibit one of 
the most u iiu s u m I experiences ot your I xpo 
V i'.lt.
Come in ,I '.ee (or youri.eH! For free i i lv in r e  
re i.erv.ilion l, write;
Canadian Paclllc-Comlnca Pavilion,
J26 Windsor Station, Montreal J, Que.
Sfi,rving you tn so m a n y  ways
the greatest, grandest 
entertainment ever seen 
coast to coast in Canadal 
Tattoo-67 stars hundreds of Canadian Armed Forces 
personnei performing with skiii, talent, daring in a two-tiOMi* 
cavalcade you’ii never forgetl It’s  superb family 
en terta inm en t-ge t your tickets nowt
CKNAOn G?
TATTOO
H undreds of serv icem en In 
a  Ihrllling d isp lay  of p a ­
geantry , hum our, m usic, a c ­
tion an d  variety  perform ing 
in m ore than 40 cities, c o a s t 
to  co a s t. The g re a te s t T attoo ev e r 
s e e n  in C an ad a .
Days o f o ld  live again -  a s  C a n a d a 's  
early  F rench  an d  British fo rces  m arch  
In au then tic  uni­
form s to the  iivoiy 
m usic ol Fifes 
and Drum s and  
P ipes and  Drurhs. 
Thrill tq the music 
v - a s  tho b ag p ip es  
s k i r l . . .  sa ilo rs 
d a n c e  tho h o rn p ip e . . .  and the m ighty 
m usic  of m assed  b an d s  play tho 
rousing , fam iliar tun es of the S outh  
African W ar to the  presen t.
Action and ExciUnnent -  hair-ralGing 
m aneuvers and  sp lit-second  timing by 
th e  m otorcycle  d isplay  team . Un­
arm ed  com bat units In hand-to-hand  
tac tic s . C a n a d a ’s  finest Armed Forcoa
gym nasts 
show  their 
superb  skill.
A Fantasy o f 
C o /o u r - te n d e r \  
m om ents of 
childhood
brough t to  vivid life In a  ch lld ’a d ream  
of tho Toy S o ld ie rs  on p a rad e .
Pageantry supreme -  b an d s  playing 
, ’’Sold iers of the  Q ueen” . . . "Long 
Long Trail” . . .  "B less ’em  All” . . .  , 
and  cu rren t movie an d  B roadw ay 
show  tunes, a s  you never h ea rd  them  
before.
Fascinating scenes -  A rm ed F o rces  
U nits re -c rea te  sc e n e s  of th e  fighting 
on the W estern  Front, Sefjond W orld 
W ar e p iso d es  and  view s o l to d ay ’s  
Arm ed F o rces  In action .
Never bolore such a  Tattoo -  o v e r 
TWO FULL HOURS of en te rta in m en t 
lor every m em ber of tho  lamilyl An 
ou tstand ing  contribu tion  to  C a n a d a 's  
C entennial by th e  C an ad ian  Arm bd 
F orces.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA 
May 15 at 2 :30 and 8:00 p.m.
A tlvaiu’f  T iiL f iY A iu iiu liif ;ii P .uLs tiiiil K rc rru iio n  ('o in ru lssion  O flk c
1 4 / 0  M ill Sf.
T icket P r ic e s :  Adiili — $2.0(j - $1.50
Child —  $1.25 - $1.00
I)r|»rn(llnR nn xrating lorAtmn.
Mail nrflri idiixI inrliidr nionry ortlrr to Hf'crivpr (Jffifial of CanRrla
and Fcfl-addicxscd icturn cnvrloix', V
' A limited amoimt <if ndult ticket* available.
Standinn Room at 1.00 fo r All.
Studenta Matinee Only.
. . » «  I
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Workmen a t Expo 67 give 
last-minute touches inside the 
U n i t^  States Pavilion. A 
model of the Ltmar Excursion 
module, scheduled to land 
ApoUo astronauts bn the
EXPO OPENS TODAY
moon, is a t  right on a simu­
lated: moon surface. An Apol­
lo spacecraft th a t m ade an 
unmanned flight dangles from 
V, th ree parachutes suspended 
from  ceiling of the bubble­
BRITISH NOW
shaped building. Below para­
chute at left is a Lunar 
Orbiter. The public is view­
ing the exhibition for the first 
time today.
Elizabeth Taylor, who has 
renounced h e  r  American 
citizenship to be th e . sam e 
nationality as her husband, 
Richard Burton—British — is
seen here celebrating th« 
event a t ; Nice, France. Shs 
was winner of an Academy 
Award, for her performancs 
in Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Wolfe.
Friday, April 28, 1967
No Payments Till June on This New 1967 . . .
25 " PHILCO
w i9̂ h ? , I
r  ■?;'
II
Philco model 6414 color television with exclusive tuning eye
In walnut veneer. Color television a t its big-scrcen 
best. A full 2!)-inch picture tube for full family colbr- 
TV entertainment, backed up by 26,000 volts of pic­
ture power, new signal-pulliiig strength. And Philco's 
Quality-Engineered dustproof bonded picture tube 
brings you richer, truer colors — painted with more 
than a million tiny lights of ra re  earth  phosphors. 
Plus Philco’s transistorized Automatic Picture Pilot 
that checks picture contrast 15,750 times a second,
Trade your Black and 
White Set and I*ay a 
LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT
ACME RADIO-fV Ltd. VHMIkCQ« |U A I 1 I T T
1632 PANDOSY ST. 762-2841
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SATURDAY, Ap r . 20
C h ^ e l  2 — CHBU CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:15—TV Story Time 
10:30—Stanley Cup Final 
12:45—Sports Profile 
1:00—All S tar Wrestling 
2:00—Focus 
, 2:30—On the Scene 
3:00—Kaicidasport 
4 :0(t-k ids Bids 
; 4:30-TBA 










11:25—Fireside Theatre “ Angel 
“D ia l‘M’ for M urder”




9:00-:Mighty Mouse and 
Mighty/Heroes /
9:30^ Underdog
/ 1 0 :00—The Impossibles V 
10:30—Space GhOsts 
1 1 :0 0 —Superman 
11:30—Popeye, Wallaby 
and Friends 
12:00—Road Rimner ; ,
12:30—The Beagles 
1 :00—Checkmate 
2 :00—National Hockey League 
Stanley Cup Playoffs 






9 :30—Pistols and Petticoats 
Vi''V’p—(innsmnke 
11:00—Local News 
11:15—Bi» Four Movie 
..?■ TBA v/,
Channel 5 — ABC
■ ' (Cable Only)
















4:30—Sam Snead Golf 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Dating Game 
7:00—Outdoor Snortsman 





11:00—ARC Weekend Nows 
1 1 :15—Sntiirrtnv Snectacuiar 
“ Santa F c”








11:00—Malor Longue Baseball 
Detroit at BnlliiTiore 
2:00—Saiurday Matinee—
"Tni-znn and the Hunters 
3:30—Tlie nig Cireus 
5:30—TrnvellinB on Lands and 
Seas
6:30—̂ teH"le's Navy 
7:00—Ila.vrldo 
7:30-Fl)|)per 
8:00—Please Don’t Kal 
-the Daisies”
8 :3 0 -Get. Smart!
9:00—.Saturday Night at the 
Movies —
“ Donovan’s Heef” 
11:15—Snturtlny News 
11:30—Saturday I.at*‘ Movid — 
“ In the Good Odl 
Summertime”
C-iNDICATES COIGR
SAIURDAY. APRIL 29 
11 a.m. — Fifth game of the 
Stanley Cup Playbffs. Montreal 
aito Toronto, a t Monbreali 
7 p.m. — Beverley Hillbillies 
(c). The Indians Are Coming — 
John W6yne makes a  cameo ap­
pearance as a participant in an 
uproarious game of hillbillies 
and Indians which takes place in 
Beverly Hills.
7:30 p.m. — Tarzan
8:30 p.m. — Exodus (Part 2)
11 p.m. — National News 
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
“Dial M For M urder”
SUNDAY. APRIL 30
4  p m . — Official Inaugura­
tion Of Expo 67 (c). Highlights 
of the official inauguration day ■ 
a t Canada’s too Centennial pro­
jec t — the Universal and Inter­
national Exhibition of 19CT a t 
Montreal, the fir.et World Exhi­
bition of the F irst Category to 
be held in the Western Hemis-
SUNDAY, APR. 30 ,
Channel 2 ^  C H B C C B C
(Cable Channel 3)
1 2 :00—Faith for Today 
—Oral Roberts 





3 :06—Caribou Country 
3:30—Hymn Sing 
4:00—Music ih Miniature 
4:30—Tomorrow 












Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :45—Sunday School of the Air, 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
o .0 0 ^Voice of the Church 






30_Nntional Pro Soccer 
30—Desilu Playhouse 
3 0 - Amateur Hou)- 
no—21st Genturv 






:30—What’s My! Line 
;00—CBS Sunday Evening 
News 




















Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8 :30—Beany and Cecil
9:00—Llnua the. Llonheiirted 











4-00 Ivnu Ivanovitch 
5;00-M ovle of the Week 
"Damned Don't Ci y" 
7 :0 0 -Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
8 :00-F B I
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“ Bachelor In Paradise” 
11:00—Suodnv ABC News 
11:15—Famous Playhoiiae
I^e re . Commentators include 
P e te r Reilly and J . Frank Wil­
lis. .(Repeat of last Thursday’s 
program ). , ■ -..-i
7:30 p.m. — Flashback (e)
8 p.m. — The E d Sullivan 
Show (c) '.■■■
9 p/m. — Bonanza (c). Claris­
sa — Ben’s cousin creates 
chaos a t the Ponderosa with her 
haughtv, tyranical ways. Guest 
.ctar: Nina Fpch.
10 p.m. —  Steel Town ,(c). 
Patrick  Waston narrates this 
one-hour ' color, . NFB documeiii- 
ta ry  about Hamilton, Ont.
11 p.m. — National News 
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema
“ Blackout”
MONDAY, MAY 1
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report, 
News, Weather and Sports
7 p.m. — R at Patrol
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c)
8 p.m. — The Saint (c). Island 
of Chance — M urder in the sim 
torns the gaiety of calypso into
6 -V— NBC 
(Cable Only)
9-00—Jubilee 
, 9:30r-Prom the. Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—’TV Experim ent 
11:30—Sunday G reat Movie
“Queen of Outer Space”  
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Downstream to the Sea 









8:30—Wo’l Take Manhatten 
9:00—Bonanza
10:00-Law and the Prophets 
11-00—Sunday News 
11:15—Land Without Women 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
. funeral dirge when the Saint 
vistis an old friend in ' .the 
West Indies.
; 9 p.m. — Show Of The Week 
(c). Zero Hour — An hour with 
one of America’s greatest 
comics. Zero Mostel.
10 p.m. — Front Page Chal- 
lengs (c)
10:30 p.m. — Outdoors Un­
limited .
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, MAY 2
Possible Stanley Cup Hockey 
Playoff game.
6:15. p.m. — Evening Report, 
News, Weather and Sports 
7 p.m. — Lost In Space 
! 8 p.m. — Red Skelton 
9 p.m. — ExpoThis Week (c). 
F irs t in a series of weekly 
highlights, features, interviews, 
human interest stories from 
Expo 67 in Montreal. Host: 
Peter Reilly. (If pre-empted by 
hockey, program will be seen 
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.)
9:30 p.m. —• The Barcwi 
10:30 p .m .— Public Eye 
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 pm — All S tar Wrestling
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3
6 p.m. —r Provincial Affairs 
6:15 p.m.—  Evening Report,
News, Weather and Snorts
7 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E.
8 p.m. — Green Acres
8:30 p.m. — ’The Canadian 
Game. A filmed account of the 
recent European tour of Can­
ada’s National hockey team  
leading up to the World cham p­
ionships hi Vienna.
9:30 p.m. — Festival. ‘The 
Things I  Cannot Change. A 
shocking docum entary on pov­
erty  in Canada—a National 
Film  Board production.
10:30 p.m. — Festival, Contre 
Basse, (repeat); A half-hour 
film comedy from France, 
about the disadventures of a 
double bass player who has 
been booked to  play a t a society 
party  in a  country villa. On the 
way, he conies to an inviting
stresfin and, taking a swim, is 
horrified to discover that some­
one has stolen his clothes. This, 
is where a double bass case 
comes in handy; but the m an 
soon' discovers that a  young 
lady in the sam e predicament 
needs also to be rescued from 
her em barrassing situation.
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m.—Trials of O’Brien
THURSDAY, BiAY 4
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report, 
News, Weather and Sports
7 p.m. — Adventures of the 
■ Seaspray
7:30 p.m. — Littlest Hobo
8  p.m.—Man from U.N.C.L.E* 
A National Hockey League
Play-Off gam e may p r o m p t  
regiilar programming tonight.
9 p.m. — Telescope
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes
10 p.m. — P erry  Mason
: 11 p.m. — National News
11:30 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, MAY 5
/  7:30 p.m. — Windfall
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c). 
Anatomy of a  Lover — Maxwell 
Smart is ordered to kill his old 
friend Hymie the Robot.
, 8:30 p.m. — The Tommy 
Hunter Show (c) ,
9 p.m. — The Fugitive
10 p.m. — Dean Martin
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 p.m.—Hollvwood Theatre
“ Young a t H eart” '/. "!■ ■
LUCCA, Italy (Reuters) — 
Movie actor William. Holden wiD 
be t r i ^  here for manslaughter 
June 24 in connection with a 
traffic accident last year, court 
officials said today.
Holden was c h a r  g e d  with 
m anslaughter following a colli­
sion near hei-e last July between 
his F erra ri and a tiny F ia t 
whose Italian driver died.
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
, 9-45—Pioneer Cartoon Party  
10:00—Canadian Schools 
10 2')—F)'icnrl)y Giant 
i n , «- rhny  Helene 






2:30—Let’s Visit (M. W, F) 
2:30—B-'octrum (T)
V 2:30—Take a Chance (Th.)
-r. i-o Thirty 
3:30—’TBA 
4 : 0 0 -rn-nm unlcate ,
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bentl
7:30—Popove. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
•' Revci'lv Hillbilllea 
ia'P()_Andy of Mavberry 
in.'>o._ntel: Van Dvke 
11:00—T.OVO of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11'30—Renrch (or Tomorrov. 
11-4.5-71)0 Guiding Light 
)'’ -P0-Dialing For Dollars 
p . 30—As the World Turns
1 00-G irl Talk 
1:30—Ilouseparty
2 00—To Toll the Truth 
2:2.5—l/)cai Nows 
2'30r-7Tie Edge of Night
3 ■ 00—Secret SK^rm 
3:30—Password
4:00—The Mike Dougins Show 
.5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—W alter Cronkitc CBS 
Evening News 
6:30—TTwilight Zone
(M, T, Ih , F)
% e one beer 
so ̂ ood its
wade Carling 
famous for beer 
throughout 
the world!
fe  :  !
111 o v e r  6 0  o l h i  r  ( ' o i m h i c . s  
o r  l u  r e  ; i l  l i o i n c  
e n j o y  a  v v o i l d  o r i l a v o n i  
i n  l l i c  h . i I . ' i i K ' c d  I i c h m  !
C . i l  l i i i j . ’, B l . ' i c k  L a l ) ( . ’ l
tH i I«»wtliisiiiit h  m H)ll(4«4 «  ly  C««i(Ol w ̂  Qwimsiwl itlnuili Maiitii.
DAILY PROGRAM^ 
Motiday to Friday 





:30—C ap'n Cy ? i




:00—G eneral Hospital 
:3()—Dateline Hollywood 
:55—ChUdreh’s Dpctor 
: 00—Superm arket Sweep 





:30—Matinee on Two ' 
:0ft-Capi ’n’ Cy 
;30 -C ap ’n Cy (M. P)
Yogi B ear (T) 
Huckleberry Hoimd (W) 
Woody Woodpecker (Th) 
:00—Dobie Gillis 
:30—Channel 2 Rejxirts 
:0()—P ete r Jennings News , 
;30—R,awhide
' Channel 6 NBC
(Cable Only) 
7;00^Today Show (M* T)
7 :0O—Conversation (W)
7:00—History of Ii’eland (Th) 
7:00—Modern Math (F)
7:30—Today Shovy 











12:00—Let’s Make a Eheal 
12:25—NBC News/Dickerson 




2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—M atch Game 
2:55—NBC News/Flpyd K alber 
3:00—M erv Griffin Show 
4:30—^Foui>Thirty__Movie 
5:45—Front P ag ^ N e w s 
6:00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 



























Channel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
. djSO-^-King’s Outlaw 
5:00—Popeye Theatre 
5:3()-'-Music Hop 
6:00—Mpnday at Six 





9:00—Show of Uio Week 




11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Rawhide
Channel 4  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—To Tell the Truth ! 
7:30—Gllllgan’s Island 
8:00—Mr. Te|rrlflo 
9 :0 0 -Andy Griffith Show 












U :00-N igh tbea t 
U ;30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—The Monkcca 
, 8:00—1 D ream  of Jeannie 
8:30—Captain Nice 
9;00—The Road West 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
ll:00-N«wn and Wroflier 
11:30—Thnight w/Caraon
Of Red .
PA U d SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
T h e  Red Skelton on telPvirioh is 
only a fraction of Red Skelton.
Complex, creative and self­
driven, once d e s c r  i b  e d ' as 
moody blit now clearly a  happy 
m an a t 53, he:
““Writes a love letter daily to 
his wife—and has been doing so 
for 22 jreai-s.
—Sleeps five hours, rises at 
yS a.m .. Writes, composes and 
paints for five before
breakfast and has dinner at 3 
"'■p.ni.'; '■
--Com poses five to 10 melo­
dies daily a t a piano, to  tape 
. recorders, and has 22 marches 
being blayed in schools around 
the'.U;S.:/,^
—Write.s a shprt-story outline 
a day and completes one story 
a week.
— Paints oil pictures by the 
hundreds — . formerly clowns 
numbering more than MO—but 
now mostiy grotesque . characr 
ters wnth droopy chin.s and eyes.
—Dictates into a tape record-; 
e r ’s neck microphone r -  whis­
tling; bum m ing tune ideas; and 
outlining p  q n t  o m i m e  s  and 
sketches--as he drives his car 
two hours between 'hom e and 
CBS-TV in Holiywbod. .
—Drinks gallons of iced; tea 
and sweats off the added pdund- 
age by working in his garden in 
an oilcloth ra inO oat-' ‘Greatest 
'auna bath in the world,’’ sayr 
Red._
COLLECTS CI,()CKS
_ U.S. television’s longest-last­
ing comic, now in his 16th con­
secutive starring season, erupts 
in conversation in such philoso­
phical veins as:
—“ I have a collection of 
clocks* none of them wound. I 
think m ore people waste time 
looking a t a clock than anything 
else. There’s plenty of time. The 
trick is to apply it.’’
—“I see beauty in everything. 
A blade of grass all of a sudden 
becomes a spiral, a cathedral, 
with a sm all diamond on the 
end of it. a  dewdrop.’’
This six-foot-two, 185 - pound 
m an with freckles, pink com­
plexion and I poetic mind has 
been described by an associate 
as “ the new Red Skelton, the 
finest, nicest, m ost Warm­
hearted character in show busi­
ness.”
Once he was pictured as sad 
and lonely, a moody Pagliacci
who had fired a succession of 
agents, m anagers and personal 
advisers. '
Says Red: “ I  let people take 
m e right and left.”
Others have said: “ Red has 
finally found peace—^with him­
self and with the world.” . . .  
"He has the soul of an artist 
and the kindness of a saint.”
UNDERSTANDS PAIN
Skelton has said his s<»i Rich­
ard, who died at nine in 1958 of 
leukemia, gave him an iinder- 
: standing of pain and a feeling 
for people who were suffering.
And, with new associates and 
tim e to understand himself, he 
said in 1962: “ It seems to me 
th a t ever since we moved to 
Palm  Springs, t  h i n  g s have 
straightened out.”
; Red and his wife Georgia—he 
calls her Little Red and she 
calls him  Big Red—live in a 
magnificent structure of stone, 
glass and wood. It’s on a green 
a t  the T am arisk Country Club, 
where Red, although not a 
golfer, is. a member,
“ I  can sit here and cast my 
show or a picture,” says the 
s ta r  of m ore than 30 films, “be­
cause every celebrity in the 
world goes by.”
_ Among them  are  Andy Wil­
liam s, Danny Kaye, F rank Sin­
a tra , Dean M artin, Yul Brynner
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
and Dwight p . Eisenhower. Lu­
cille Ball putt-putted up on her 
motorbike one day and told the 
maid: “You tell Red to - come 
out and play v with me. I ’m 
lonely.”
The household includes daugh­
te r Valentina, 20, who attends 
Santa Monica City College.
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TV STAR DIES
, PACIFIC PAUSADES, Calif. 
(APi — Frank Overton, film 
actor and co-star on last year’s, 
tetevision; series Twelve O’clock 
High, died Monday of an appar­
ent heart attack. He was 49. He 
starred in such films as To K'll 
a Mockingbird and Dark at the 
Top of the Staii-s.
SAFE - CLEAN 
MODERN CAMERA
Electric SUPPLIES
Heating 1623 Pandosy St.
Complete Installations Sale of All
V Wall, Baseboard or 
Ceiling Heaters
Slide Projectors
. For enquiries or 
F ree Estim ates
JENSEN
See Our Large Stock of
Polaroid Cameras
Just Arrived
Heating and Wiring DIAL 2-3050
Dial 2-3001 Opeii.AU Day Wednesdsay
Power mowing Is nm, last ano easy 
with a BOLENS HUSKY 1050
Mowing is a fast, one-pass operation — when you own a 
B p l ^  Husky. Consider feese advantages: The Bolens 
Husky lets you select two speed ranges to match ground 
speed to mowing conditions — six forward and two re- 
VMTO, %  to 6 mph; mcclusive Posi-Traction controlM 
differential gets you out of tight and slippery spots that 
leave other tractors spinning their wheels; live PTO that 
^  throttle power flowing directly from the engine 
to the atta(xunent; ability to raise or lower the power 
mower attachment to any of six different cutting heights 
•. . .  without stopping or breaking stride.
D roign^ t o j ^ ^ e  every yard care task, the Bolens 
H u ^ y  off^s P T O ^w en, 3-bladed rotary mowing attach­
ments : 42-foch, 38-mdi and ,32-inch. A system for all 
M asO M ,^ HmW  ron be equipped with all Bolens Fast- 
Switch Power-lo(h Hitch attachments. Try it todsty!
•All rotory mower attachments feature apecial hose-out coupling 




I I  n «  TIMES 
M i i E r n E i
i n r n
Nelpt Evin tam t Loiifi
Your chokto of 4 pertormance 
kwsle to give you the power 
you need. Optional ’‘Phantom 










B O L S i N ^ S
CENTRAL TRAQOR
SERVICE Ltd.
FARM and INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
Reid’s Conrier, Hwy. 97 (N.) Kdowna Phone 765-5104
P A ^  4A KELOWNA DAILY COUR]
TUESDAY, MAY 2
Channel 2 ~  CHBC ^  CBC
• (Cable Chahriel?3)






6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Lost in Space 
8:00—Red Skelton 







11:30—All S tar Wrestling




8:30—Red . Skelton Show ? 
9:30—Petticoat Junction ~ 
10:00—National Science T est
l l  ’OO—11. , News
11:30—The Las Vegas show 











Chanii«l 6 —  ̂ NBC
(Cable Only) .
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—Girl from UNCLE 
.8:30-'-Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie 
r - “ People Against 
' O’Hara”
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30-'-Tonight w/Carson.
« ,  FRL, APR. 28f1l967 . v t
^(lie Sound o t  Music is going 
into its third week at the P ar a- 
moimt Theatre in  Kelowna*
 ̂! ^ e  musical, starring Julie 
Andrews, will be seen nightly at 
8 p.m. and a t m atinees Wednes­
day and Saturday a t 2 p.m.
Shane is coming to the D rive-' 
In, Theatre, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, AprU 29, May T  
^  film hias been des- 
greatest western 
or them all. Shows a t the Drive- 
In starts a t 8 p.m.
W ed n esd ay , Thursday and 
Friday May 3, 4 arid 5, A Mari 
^ i d d  Get Killed will be seen.
®„^®®^ ®PF*t*>rilltir spoof.
The ^ n rid  ‘of Music is the film 
version of orie of the most be­
loved stage m usicals of the last 
decade.^ A turieful heartwarming 
story, it is based on the true 
story of the Von 'Trapp Fam>lv 
singers, one of the world’s best- 
kftown concert groups in the era  
immediately p  r  e c e d i n  g the 
Second World War.
Julie Andrews, Broridway’s 
W ginal My F a ir  Lady, plays 
the role of M aria, the tombbyish 
pc^tulant at an Austrian abbey 
who becomes a governess in the 
home of a widowed naval cap­
tain with seven children, arid 
brings a new love of life into 
the home. Christopher Plum­
mer, the di.stiriguished Broad­
way m d London actor, plays 
Captain Von Trapp and Eleanor 
Parker portrays th e ., lo\’ely 
Baroness Elsa : who wants to 
m arry  him.
Richard Haydn plays Max, 
the family friend whose skill as 
an impressario leads the family 
into the world of ; music. The
Broadw ay^nd television a c trS s  
Peggy Wood makes one of her 
infrequent film appearances as 
the Mother Abbess.
• The Sound of Music was prb^ 
duced; and directed by Robert 
Wise, his first musical since the 
multi-award-winning West Side 
■, 'Story*/.,. ,
Starring Alan Ladd, Van Hef­
lin and Jean Arthur, with young 
Brandon De Wilde a n d / Jack 
Palance, the riiagnificently di­
rected  a n d  photographed 
"Shane” seethes with the pent- 
up violence generated by an 
imnerding cla.ch between the 
Johnny - come - lately home­
steaders and the lorig-establish- 
ed cattlemen. Van Heflin is the 
teckbone of the homesteaders, 
living a rugged existence with 
his wife (Jean Arthur) and soil 
(Brandon De Wilde). Into this 
powderkeg of resentment wan­
ders the buck-skinned, gun- 
tpting Shane (Alan Ladd) a 
champion of right, who sides 
with the homesteader.*!.
Ladd’s showdown with the 
cattlemen and their hired, 
black-clad kiUer^ Wilspri (Jack 
Palance), is one of the most 
memorable climaxes in Western 
film history. - '
A Man Coidd Get Killed stars 
Jam es Garner, Melipa Mer- 
purie* Sandra Dee and Tony 
. F rp^^iosa .',,.
The story-is about ari Ameri­
can bank representative who 
gets mixed up with a bedroom- 
e.ved EUrppeari tem ptress, an 
anything-for-a-buck / opportunist, 
and the year’s kookiert set of 
Villians. In the telling, there Ore 
more plot twists than an O. 
Henry Anthology.
Backing the star quartet, are 
Robert Coote, Roland Culver, 
Gregoire Aslan,' Cecil Parker 
/and Dulcie (3ray; and an inter­
national collection of villians 
who add a : Keystone-Koppish 
touch to the many—and varied 
•—chases with hilarious results.
' " ■ ..LUCILLE NONSENSE' • •
Lucille Ball, star of T h e  Lucy 
Show, describes heir type of 
comedy as “believable non­
sense.”
W ED N E SD A Y , M A Y  3
Channel 2 —  C H B C  — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6.15—News weather and 
Sports 
6:55-TBA
7:00-r(,»irl from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres , '




11 ;2.')—Market Quotes 
U :3 0 -T ria ls  of O’Brian




7:30—Lost in Space 
8:.30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Boxing trom the 
Olympics 
l l  .na_ i '  ■•''lock News 
11:30—The Las Vegas Show




9 :0 0 -VVrvinosdny Night Movie
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE






Cli)M*""l A — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Di'ath Vaii(>y Days 
7:3()-’The Virginian 
9:00—Uoail to lA'hanoii 
10:0()-l Spy
11:00- Ne>»n and 'Vonlh'" 
U;30—Tuuigiii wiUi Cui'tioo
STARTS TOMORROW,
SAT., MON. and T U ^ .,  APRIL 29, MAY 1 and 2
TheiB never vvas 
a man
AUAN U A D D -Je a n  A R TH IJR 'V A N  H E F U N  
,N G EO R G E S T E V E N S’  raoDucTiof4 or
co.i»i>iiiN« B R A N D O N  D E  W ILD E whm JA C K  PALJKNCK '
WED.; THURS., FRL, MAY 3, 4, 5
They break all the rules... from larceny to love I
J ta M E S  ' M e u i i a
G i u n i i R a ^ t S I  Hfeiiionii'
Sandra Die «IbNrniiiNaosA
J I M m r  
€ b ta o  G M rM iim t
A A im tw fm tM w q y /o t i ie f
TKCHN ICO LO R*' PANAVISION*
A U N I V E a S A L  P I C T U n i
Box Office Opena al 7 p.m. — Show Btarte a t 8 p.m.
New Defector froitt Peyton Place 
Is Vancouver's Betty Parkins
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Another 
defector from Peyton Place?
B arbara Parkins of Vancou­
ver, who has played Betty An­
derson in the night-time soap 
opera since its start, indicates 
that she wants out.
’The British Columbia beauty 
Would be following the example 
of Mia Farrow , who left the 
Cast to pursue other careers as 
a motion picture actress and a s  
wife of F rank Sinatra:
One of Hollywood’s most no­
table girls - about - town. Miss 
Parkins has no m arriage plans. 
But she has abundant ambition 
for her career, and she figures 
tha t ccntinuirig with Peyton 
Place will riot be to her ad­
vantage; . ■?,/'
" I  was vci-y lucky to get the 
series; it has been good for 
m e ,” she said.
“But now I  have been in it 
for three years. We have made 
the equivalent of 10 years of 
television Shows -— if Peyton 
P lace had been shown onbe a 
week in a regular-Iength sea- 
son. . . //
WANTS TO TRAVEL
“I ’ve come to the point where 
I  don’t want to / work every 
day: I want to travel and see 
the world. Besides. I  have done 
everything possible with ! the 
character at Betty Anderson. 
Now it becomes m echanical.’̂
Miss Perkiris Said she hadn’t 
im parted , her feelings to the 
20th Century-Fox m anagem ent 
— “I have an agent for that.” 
If  she dpes seek a release from 
the series, her cause /m ay be 
aided by another present assign­
m en t; she is one of the pill-
addicted wretches in yalley of 
the Dolls.
One pf Miss Parkins’s first 
scenes in the film called for her 
to , appear in the nude despite 
director M ark Robson’s claims 
he is aiming at prestige, riot, 
sensation with VaUey of the 
Dplls. But the topless scene is 
riot new tp Barbai’a.
She be starring next 
month in Playboy magazirie. uiw 
attired accordingly.
Why do nam e actresses agree 
to strip for the girlie m ags?
“I  wanted to show m y bpdy,”  
was Miss Parkins’s cxplanaticri.
“ I  don’t  think the viewers of 
Peyton P lace eyen think that 
Betty Andersori has a body. I  



























C ® L O R
The King of Values” has sold more colored 
TV sots In Kelowna and District at prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will 
continue to do so
Come out tonight ond osk for a demon 
Btrntlon.
Color TV as as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 
Highway 97N, 762-0730
Y . M A Y 4
C ha^l 2 —  CHBC - -  CSC 
(Cable Cbannd S)
4:30—Mark of Zprro 
5:C0—C a r^ n  Carnival 
5:30—Muric H p p  
6iO(^Dupont Do-It Pointeni 
6!l5~N ew s, Weather, S p o a t i  
. : - e : 5 M ^ . ,
T:()0—Sea Spray 
7:30—littte st Hobo 
S:(IO—Man from UNCUE
9*30-“l^iBSn’s: Heroes 
: 10:00-—Ferry Mascg 
11:00—National News / 







8:30—My Three Sons 
' 8:()0—Thursday Nlfo Movie 
"The Crucible” 
U :« U ii O’clock News 
.11:45—Las Vegas Show ,
^anhel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batm an 
8:00—F  Troop /
8: SO^Bewitched 
9:00—’That Girl 
9:30—Love on a Rooftop 
10:00-^ABC Stage ’67 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
. 7 :00-!-Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel Boohe . . .
8:30—Star Trek 
9:30—Dragnet 
i0:00—Dean M artin Show 
11:6o—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, MAY 5




5 :3 0 -L et’s Sing Out 
6:00—B etter Gardening 




8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter Show 
9:00—The Fugitive 





"Young at H eart”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable (jnly)
7:00—Fam iiy Affair 
7:30-The Wild Wild West 
; 8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movl* 
"Baby the Rain Must 
F a i r  I >
11:00—'IJ O'clock News 
11:30—Chiller ’Theatre 
I "The Blacl^ Room”
I Channel 5 —  ABC
(Ci^ble Only)
7:30—Green Hornet 
8:00—M ark Twain 
9|0(I—Rango




Channel 6 - -  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /L«wcll Thomos 
7:30—Tarzan .
8:30—Man from U.N.C.L.B. 
9:30-T .H .E , Cat 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:90—Tbnlgtit w / Carson
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ^  F R I - >  A P R .  2 8 ,  1 9 6 7  p A G E
A
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — This 
television season has proved at 
least one thing: Tarzan is still 
a'-swinger..'
The evidence is in the ratings. 
Although the critics were gen­
erally. Cool to, hostile toward the 
ape m an’s advent oh the home 
screen, the new series estab­
lished a solid viewership. The 
NBC dem ograi^ers a re  quick to 
say  the audience is not entirely 
sm all fry. Tbey say they can 
; d te  samplings that indicate T ar­
zan is ^  second most popular 
show with Women aged 18 to 34.
Such a  record made Tarzan 
a: cinch renewal for 1967-68.
All this m akes a happy man 
of Sy Weintrauh, who has sunk 
several of his own millions into 
an investment he says can’t  pay 
off imtil three years hence.
"T hat’s right,” said the pro- ■ 
ducer.
“ With the cost of television 
production nowadays, no series 
can make a profit in the first 
th ree years. I t’s simply impos­
sible especially with a show like 
ours, which is the only one shot 
totally on location.
“ But if a show goes four 
years—then the values a re  ehor- 
irious. You can virtually name 
your own figure.”
W eintrauh delights in toying
with Such notions today, but 
earlier in the series he almost 
saw the whole ventui-e washed 
away.
I “We were washed out twice 
in Brazil” he said. "Our whole , 
location was lost in the worst 
rain  that Brazil had known foif 
80 years. We rebuilt and six 
weekis later w e  were wiped bu t 
by the second worst flood in 80 
, years.”
The, producer figures he lost 
, $80,000 in the dquble disaster. 
Deciding tlie Brazilian locatimi 
was hexed, he, shifted the oper­
ation to Mexico City. Produc­
tion began to move along, but 
it was touch and go with the 
network schedule.
SUZUKI!
250 C.C.. 150 c c.; 120 c.e,, 
80 c.c. and 50 c.o.





FROM BLOWUP TO CAMELOT
Individual Box  ...........................................
Bo* O’ Chicken 
Tub O’ Chicken
Barrel O’Chicken  ..... ...................
Extra Pieces of Chicken







I^ y id  Hemmings, young 
English actor who scored a 
hit in Blowup, is now playing 
Sir Mordred in Warner 
Brothers’ Camelot, which also
features Richard H arris, 
Vanessa Redgrave, and BVan- 
co Nero. The movie is di­
rected by Joshua Logan.
WILLOW INN HOTEL
ONE OF THE BiEST 
'The Neptune Theatre of Hali­
fax was established in 1963 and 
is regarded as one of the best 
regional theatres in Canada.
FIRST BECAME KNOWN
, Herb Alpert and the Tijuana 
Brass first became known when 
they appeared in 1965 bn the 
Danny Kaye televi.siori show.
on • ' •
HELD OVER
Wed. and Sat. 2 p.m. Matinee Evenings 8:00 p.m.
SPE C IA L  SE L E C T IV E  ENGAGEM ENT
■ i , 'j  ,‘t ,  ̂ , I * t I ' ^ a. I ' l l ! '
• • • • •  *aaj
NO SEATS RESERVED 












• fibUEUT WISKIHIUIAHU KOIWEHSI oScAK HAMMtllSTtIN III LEHMAN ?
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ALL PASSES SUSPENDED 
ADVANCE 'TICKET 8AI.E TRENCH’S DRUGS 
Wednesday Mat, 1.25 Evenings 2.00
Saturdoy Mat. 1.50 Children .90 anytime
Bammount
A  ( A  M  ( J  U  S  I ’ 1 A  r  I K I H  t  A  T K r
D. CHAPAAAN
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINF.S AGENT*
760 VAUGHAN AVE. 762*2929







G erry Ridgely 
■ '■7:00—N ew s'/;
7:30—News 
,''/.8 :.0 6 —News..;:'
,'■ 8 :1 0 -^ p o r ts '■"■,;■!"






10:05—A Place Out West
—Adrian Place “  
11:00—News





1:05—Old Cduntry Soccer 





6:Q3—The Action Set 
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 










2:00—News and Sign, Off .
■ SUNDAY'
6:57—Sign On






9:00—Sun. Morning Magarine 
; 9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs 61̂  Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 





12:3.')—From the Sports Desk 





3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:30—Greg Acres 
B :30-N H l Hockey
Montreal at Chicago 
7:30—News








12:00—News and Sign Off ,
DAILY PROGRAMS 






' 6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7;00-^News '
7:05—Form  Fare 
7:80-N ew s





8:46—Words of Life 
•;00—News 
9:10—BIQ Good Sports 
8 :4 » - W < i^ ’s World (M-W-P) 
9:55—OUD Calendar 
10:00—News ___________  ■
LOTH TO GO 
O f f i c i a l s  exi>ccl 5,300,000 
people to attend World festival 
performances a l £x(>o 67.
Are Canadians reafly em- 
barrassed about the wOrd 
“ belly-button” ?
Reuben Schafer, a Toronto 
insurance agent, and Ken 
Borden, an artist, say yes.
H iey’re  authors of a  book 
with the word in its title—r , . . .  
Now Show Me Your Belly- 
button. And they gleefully re ­
count how much em barrass­
m ent the word seem s to have 
caused.
They say . they couldn’t  get 
one of Canada’s largest pub­
lishers to  handle the book be- , 
ca iiseb f the title, althotigh the . 
publisher r  e  p 1 i e s that he 
turned  it dovra because he 
th o u ^ t  it wasn’t  a  particu­
larly  good execution of an old 
'■idea.:'-' ?
The formula isn 't new. I t 
employs 62 photograiriis tak o i 
by Ottawa itootographer Dun­
can Cameron, mostly of Cana­
dian politicians plus such in­
ternational . personalities as 
Lyndoh; Johnson, Harold Wil­
son, the Quden and Prince 
Philip. ',
, The humor lies in the made- 
up captions, as in toe photo­
graph of P r  i m  e Minister 
Pearson and U 'Iliant. "The 
secretary  - general is shown 
with his tongue Stuck out and 
Mr. Pearson is saying: ‘T t’s 
a loyely tongue—now show 
m e your belly-button. ”
ROUGH ON QUEEN 
T h e  Queeh is treated  irrev- , 
erently. In one photo she ui? 
te rs  toe word “Punks!” as 
she solemnly reyiews a guard 
of honor. In another, showing 
her and Philip riding in the 
royal carriage, the prince has 
an anxious look on his face. 
“ Relax darling,” the Queen 
eays, “ I see a service station 
up ahead.”
John Diefenbaker is the 
s ta r  of the book, although, as 
is the case with some other 
entries, not aU the captions 
are. funny. One of the better 
ones shows him sitting a t a 
long table flanked by em pty 
chairs, “Since everyone pres­
ent insists,” he says, “I ’ll 
stay on as leader.”
Schafer, says the book is al­
ready in its third printing; 
bringing the total number of, 
copies published to 90,000, 
only a little more than a 
riionth after it appeared.
Publication of some of the 
photographs in seven Cana-; 
dian newspapers has helped 
promote the book, which sells ■ 
for $1, but the authors have 
been busy as, well, especially 
collecting examples of belly- 
button em barrassm ent.
'Not Married'
ROME (AP) — The Rome 
Court of Ap()cals ruled today 
tha t Sophia Loren and Carlo 
PontI were never legally m ar­
ried In Mejdco.
The decision m eant that long- 
s l a n d i n g  bigam y charges 
against the movie couple would 
be thrown out of court.
Today’s ruling reversed an 
earlier decision by a lower court 
to a t toe Mexican m arriage by 
proxy was valid.
On the basis of the first decis­
ion too prosecution had pressed 
ahead with crim inal bigamy 
charges.
’The couple appealed. The 
court’s decision today held that 
toe proxy papers for their 1957 
m arriage lacked required signa­
tures by witnesses and therefore 
a legal m arriage did not take 
place.
’n>o actroHB and the producer 
were m arried In P aris In April, 
1966, after PontI a c q u i r e d  
F rench citizenship. _____
DOES EXERCISES 
George London, internation­
ally renowned bass - baritone, 
keeps fit by doing exercises 
and cailsthenici every day^
They report tha t CBC-TV 
turned down their advertising 
because of the word; th a t a  
billboard firm  did likewise, 
and tha t a  Montreal newspa­
per a t first refused and la te r  
'relented, .■ /■■ '.'■̂ '
Tliey say the book’s {kfoter 
has insisted on remaining 
anonymous because of toe ti­
tle; that an  Ontario charity 
sharing in toe royalties a ^ e d  
that a  blurb about it be IMt 
off toe back cover, and th a t 
several bookstores sure substi­
tuting toe word “navel”  for 
“belly-button.”
Swettenham, historian of fltoi 
Canadian Corps.
Entitled simidy Vimy! and 
published by Macmillan of 
Canada it comUs with toe 
commendation of Gen. F . F . 
Worthington — a  corporal a t 
Vimy ad^ a  divisional com­
m ander 25 years la ter—as 
“ toe best I have ever read” 
among descriptions of toe bat­
tle  and "an  excellent assess­
m ent of toe generals who con­
trolled our destinies.”
BETTER SOLDIERS
The book is no m ere string 
of reports and recoUections. 
I t  seto out clearly what toe 
Germ an and Canadian sol­
diers and com m anders were 
like, what toe problem was, 
what solution was proposed 
and how it was carried  out. 
The color is there too, in
lively accounts of danger and 
daring in  toe battle.
■\fimy! explains • why Cana­
dians c a p t u r e d  toe Ridge 
when other troops could n o t 
They were better soldiers all 
round —- like the Australians 
and other dominion forces— 
in that toe officers were less 
hide-bound by tradition and 
toe troops men of m ore inde­
pendence and initiative than 
in European units. i 
The cost was high—3,598 
dead and more than 7,000 
wounded. But when toe crest 
of the ridge was reached, says 
Lieut. Gregory Clark, vrinner 
of the MC a t Vimy and toe 
only officer of the 4th Cana­
dian Mounted Rifles not killed 
or wounded in the attack, “ I 
experienced my f i r  s t  full 
sense of nationhood.”
E . B. Osier, Winnipeg- 
born author and grand- 
nephew of toe late Sir Wil­
liam  Osier, has written a 
new book about one of North 
America’s m ajor explorers. 
La Salle (Longmans) por­
trays him  as neither a pop­
ular hero nor a  mixed-up 
eccentric but as  an am bi­
tious, irresponsible, a rro ­
gant self-seeker. The author 
has drawn on m aterial from  
toe archives of the Jesuits, 
including letters written by 
toe e x p l o r e  r  who was 
clubbed to death by his own 
men in 1687 in Louisiana.
If independent Canada was 
born in 1867, she came of age 
at Vimy Ridge exactly 50 
years later.
The battle did not open toe 
way for the conquest of toe  
Germans, as toe British gen­
erals hoped, but its s i g ^ -  
cancc for Canada was enor-. 
mous. ■■_:/'
The Canadian Corps organ­
ized ahd executed an inde­
pendent attack for toe  firs t 
tim e and b ro u ^ t  off - an  
achievement beyond toe pow­
ers of earlier Allied units on 
toe Vimy front. I t  was the 
biggest single Allied success 
of toe w ar before toe Germ an 
collapse in 1918.
Lt. - Col. H erbert Fairlie  
Wood, retired Canadian arm y , 
historian, now has retold toe 
tale, drawing on his official 
work in Ottawa and associa­
tion with other m ilitary a r­
chivists such as Capt. John
IMPORtED
Ij n c i a i  h t ]
If th is  were an 
ordinary gin, 
we would have 
put it In an  
ordinary gin 
bottle.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON, ENQLANO
This adverlliem ent It not publlthsd or.dltpiayed by this 
Liquor Control Board qr by the Government of British Columbia.
FIRST NAME IN QUALITY . . . 
. . . LAST WORD IN STYLE!
Hidcawajr. Model 4303 —  ̂Contemporary styling, Solid State stereo 
amplifier and AM/FM Multiplex tuner. Dual 1010-A record 
changer. Six speakers. Hardwood and 
veneers. Walnut. Scandinavian Walnut or 
Mahogany finish.
Reg. 649.50.  ..................   Now Only
4 9 9 , 5 0
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 B South Pandosy 763-2400
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11:33—Night School News 
ll:50-S tb rk  Club (M-Fl -   ̂
11:55 a.m .—Provincial A fla iw / 
Nation’s Business (W> 
12:15—News 
' 12:25—SoortS' ','
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
Adrian Place 
12:45—Farm  Prices
1:30—Aooointment witti B ^ u ly
















the Nation (M-WrFV 
5:57—Stock Market Report 
(T-P)
'■'8:00—N ew s; '
6:05—Snorts 
6 :10 -A rt Enns /
6 :45-F M  Tonight 
7 ;0a-B ack  to the Bible 
7:30—Mike Cleaver
MONDAY N ic ir r
8:00—A Long Look a t the B its 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Mike Cleaver 
9:00—Country M agarine 
lO'OO—News
10:15—Today’s E ditorial/ 
Snealting Personally 
T0;30—The Best Of Ideas 
11'0(L-News and Snorts > 
1 1 :1 0  p /m —Music in the Night 
—Pete M artin 
12:00—News 









1 1 :03—Vancouver/Winnipeg 
Svmphony 
12-00—News
12:50—Music in the Night— 
Pete Martin 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT





10:15—Sneaking Personally/ , 
Today Editorial 
10:30—Revival Time 
11:00 p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00 Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S /0 ,
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long 1/Ook at the Hits 
-M ik e  O oaver 
8:30—Choirs tn Concert 
9:00—Concerts from Two 
Worlds 
10:00—News
10:15—Today’s E ditorial/ 
Sneaking Personally 
10:30—Muijic in the Night 
11-00—News and Sports 
l l :1 0 -P e te  M artin 
12:00—News




8:00—Long Look at the Hits 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Court pf Opinion 





ll:0O -N ew s and Sporta 
1;80-N«wa '
2:ti^N «w a •nd Sign-Off
By d n i k s  fatrick
In  case you a re  one M those 
who deplore: the possibility o f , 
. music deterioration among the 
young, take heart! More evi­
dence of a healthy music scene 
win manifest itself tonight, and 
Saturday evening, when the 
Music Canadiana ’ concert con- 
sistihg of 350 elem entary 
• students from 15 School District 
23 schools comes alive on Kel­
owna Community 'Theatre stage. 
On its heels, Monday evening, 




104.7 MCS FM 
Monday fliroMeb Friday
6 a.m . to 2 p.m . 
Simolcast-^GKOV 
2 o m. to  3 p.m.
M atinee Concert
5  p.m. - 4 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p m . to  5 p.m.
FM  Sam pler
5 p.m . to  6 p.m.
CBS’s World a t 6
. 6 p.m . to 6:30 p.m.
Sim ulcast : .
6:30 pun. to T p.m.
CBC’S T em po.
7:00 p.m/ to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 p.m . to 8:00 p.m .
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m to 8-10 p.m.
FM News 
8-10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
PM Variety Showcase
9 o.m. to 10 p.m.
, Svmhhonv Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to  11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-WV 
Comedy S ta r Tim e <Tues)
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m.
Simulcast — CKOV 
6:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.m.
■ News ■
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Svmphony Hall
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
Saturday Night 
Midnight to  2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m . to  9 a.m .
Classics for a Sunday
9 a.m . to 11:00 a.m 
Sunday Morning Moods
11:00 to 11:80 a.m.
Moods Moderne 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to  2 p.m. 
Slipulcast with CKOV 
2 :0 0  p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to  4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matlneo 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Seronado
8 D.m to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Til Midnight 
Listen to "FM  Tonight’’ 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m, 
m  CKOV-)AM k x  FM  detaila
Kelowna Secondary School 
Music D epartm ent’s Spring . 
Concert. Bearded Brian Todd,
music instructor tells us, the 
program will, present the • 
school’.s 14-piece dance band, 
the senior concert choir, orches­
tra  and their dvnamic concert 
band. Additionally, the guest 
band from South B iirrabv and 
their choir will add dynamics : 
to the concert.
Todd, whose trum peting is 
tantamount to superb, brings 
t0‘ tiie music scene 'a  wealth y of 
: experience and versatiUtv which 
is: graced with a, 'UBC Bachelor 
of Music degree th a t caos a 
column of accomplishment both ■ 
in Canada and overseas. Kel­
owna. ha.s been fortunate in a 
succession of secondary school 
music directors who pass along 
their gifts to our young musi­
cians. ■
Good luck to Dr. John Bennett 
the local chairm an of the 
Dominion D ram a Festival with 
his negotiations to host in Kel- ; 
owna next year’s country wide 
fe.stival. Such efforts are de- 
serving of recognition. Speaking 
of dram a. Lloyd Hooper, main­
tenance m anager at the Com­
munity T h e a tre  won’t  have a 
dull moment this weekend, as 
even Sunday evening will see 
: the stage scene occupied. The 
Kelowna Little Theatre will pre­
sent for a preview audience 
their entry into the North Oka­
nagan regional dram a festival 
Sunday evening a t 8 p.m. ’The 
public is invited to attend along 
with those already invited. Har- 
liquinade, the one act play di­
rected by M ary Irwin will play 
before a ’’collection only” aud- 
. ience.- ' ■,
Good news this week about 
the upcoming Folk Arts Festi­
val. In the tradition of the 
wonderful festivals held well 
over a decade ago in the Arena, 
whien ethnic songs and dances 
and color were resplendant 
with music, gaiety and cos­
tumes, once again and for new
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generations of Kelownian’s, 
such a happily entertaining 
scene will grace the stage of the 
Community Theatre on Ap iII 1®- 
We can give much credit to 
Dorothy Mnnslow, who at la s t 
after many trials, tribulations 
and plugging, has captured the 
imagination of some im portant 
people t o ' take over, the pro­
duction of such a .show. Tickets 
go on sale around town next 
week with reserved seat plans 
being in a local Bernard Ave- -: 
nue snorts shop. You’ll recog­
nize it when you see a colorful 
tfflf-kdrop painted bv , Helen 
Duke displayed in the shop’s 
window as of Monday. Helen is ■ 
just one of / numerous other 
talented neoole Who will aid in 
proiecting the Folk Festival
Show.
Meanwhile, beek at the FM 
scene there’s oood news for 
listeners. C.IOV-FM starU"g 
Mopdav. Mav 1. will bring The 
W o rld  At Six to your doorstep, 
as CBC crack correspondents 
renort from around the worid 
together w ith comprehensive 
news reporting in .deoth from 
Vancouver and Toronto studios. 
’The news sum m ary report is 
first at 6 p.m. followed hv the 
world tour of bases until 6:30 
' ,p.m.'
F r o  m Vancouver’s CBC 
studios, at 6:30 til 7 p.m. you’ll 
. enioy the vp’-ied patterns of the 
program Temno, a n o t h e r . 
CJnV-'B%4 exclusive. These fore­
going CBC features to be heard 
via OV-FM Monday to Fridav. 
will add one extra hour of FM 
■ evening satisfaction for listen­
ers. Now, total evening FM 
hours will be from 6 to 11. "nie 
immediate future plans for im­
proved FM standards are be­
coming promising/ As we fight
back our enthusiasm, suffice 
to say, we’ll keep you posted 
concerning the solid sound spec­
trum  we anticipate. _ _ _ _ _ _
That new voice you hear on 
Softly a t Seven and Symphony 
HaD Monday to Friday on 
OV-FM belongs to your new FM 
host, Jim  Clarke. Voice-wise 
Jim  sounds, like a very mellow 
fellow, which for listeners, we 
hope, will be very encouraging 
to' stay tuneti Remember fast 
tim e starts Sunday m orning.
, 2 a.m . '
LONDON (AP)—Sir Laurence 
Olivier has announced plans to 
independently produce the Rolf 
Hochhuth play The Soldiers.
The play has been banned by 
the board of the National T h e­
atre where Olivier serves as 
artistic director.
He said Wednesday he would 
be joined in the venture by Ken­
neth Tynan, literary director of 
the National Theatre.
They have been embroiled in 
a row with the board whose 
chairm an. Lord Chandros, said 
the play gros“ y maligned the 
late Sir Winston (/hurchill.
New — For You! 
“ WORLD AT 6”
■ and 
"TEMPO”
Mon. to Fri. . 6-7 p.m.
c j o v  s





SALE ENDS THIS WEEK SO ACT NOWl 
Make Voiir Choice From . . .
BEDROOM —  HALL — DINING ROOM— • LIVING ROOM 
REC ROOM — BATHROOM
In All Styles of Modern, Colonial and Traditional —  Hurry In!
SOUTHGATE COLOR CENTRE
la  Ihe Soalhgale Shopptais Plaza 762*0S11
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■ NEW YORK (AP)—B arbara 
Stanwyck, moving happily to- 
• ward her third season of playing 
what she calls the “blood and 
guts”  m atriarch of The Big 
Valley, , says that “they ju rt 
dop’t write strong women’s part’s 
in movies or television these 
; days.”
“Both have been m en’s indus­
tries for the past 12 y e a rs ' pr 
so,” says Miss Stanwyck. “ It 
just isn’t like the great days 
when they had strong nien stars 
and strong women stars—Wil­
liam Powell and Myrna Lby, 
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford, 
Gary Cooper and Greta Garbo.”
None of them, she says, were 
 ̂ ,kids;'''
“The wheel turns,” ■ the a c - . 
tress said, "so we’ll probably 
get back to that.
“But meanwhile I like to 
work—I’d like to make movies, 
but no one asks me. But I ’m 
lucky because I have an inter- ; 
esting, character to play in tele- 
/vision.” ’:
IVUss Stanwyck, slirn as a 20- 
year - old and frankiy ; 60, 
shrugged expressively.
’’Obviously I  can’t play iuT 
genues—and any kind of a love 
, story is out since there- is a 
Hollywood : tradition that: ro­
mance is for the young,”
LIKES:'ROLe : ' ; ; : , : ” -/.
She likes p i  a y i n g Victoria 
Barkley in The Big Valley partly  
because she can play a  vital 
frankly m ature woman who is 
almost as active as her chil­
dren, But mostly, one suspects, 
it’s because she enjoys the dis­
cipline of the profession tha t 
has kept her busy since she got 
into show business at 15 as a 
chorus g irl in a Npw York cab- 
■ . aret, ' ■
Miss Stanwyck was in her 
native New York briefly, during 
the show’s - vacation period, to 
see some new shows and old 
friends.
She is one of the few ac­
tresses who has accepted the 
years without a struggle, and 
certainly one of the few whose 
silver hair is not disguised.
“You can’t  turn o f f ,  the 
years,” she said. “And I’m not 
sure you’d want to.”
The Big Valley got off to a 
slow start, but this season it 
moved to a happier tim e spot 
and p i c k e d  up considerable 
steam . Next season the audience 
battle m ay be tougher. It wlU
have serious Competition frona 
both rival networks in the late 
Monday evening spot—NBG’s , I  
Spy and CBS’s new Carol Bur­
nett Show, a variety hour.
■TV TOUGHEST
“Television is , the toughest 
naedium,”  the actress said. “ It 
is mUch harder than movies and 
it is even harder than doing 
foUr or five shows a day the 
Way we Used tp do when there 
was vaudeville as well as mov­
ies in the theatres.
, “Doing ah hour show in six 
days is like making a full-length 
movie in a few days.”
Miss S t  a n w y c k, twice di­
vorced, the last time from Rob^ 
ert Taylor, lives in Beverly Hills 
like a herriiit when she’s work­
ing in a show, when the pres­
sures are light she does a lot 
of reading.
MONTREAL (CP)—Members 
of the touring comipany of the 
Broadway musical Hello Dolly 
are being charged high accom­
modation prices at. Expo 67 be- . 
cause the world’s fair Could hot 
provide the perform ers with acr 
conimodation, an Expo spokes­
man said W ediesday.
The company complained in 
a  petition to Expp officials and 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau 
th a t  its m enibers a re  being 
over - charged for acicommoda- 
tions while they are performing 
a t the fa ir May 1 to May 13. 
T h e  Expo spokesman said the 
show’s company could not be 
provided . with accommodation 
by the exposition because its 
appearance was a commercial 
booking and not officially part 
of the program  of a country 
participating in  the fair.
Also, accommodations reser­
vations for the cast ■ of the show 
had been'-made before the Que­
bec legislature passed a law 
regulating housing prices dur­
ing the exposition.
The company said it will ap­
pear at Expo due to contractuai,
' obligations but that cast mem­
bers were dissatisfied with the 
accommodations which w e r  e 
"In ferio r to which we qre ac­
customed.”
^  Y e O l d e





2 0  Suggested Varieties on the Menu 
EAT IN or TAKE OUT
^  Y e  O l d e
P iz x a  J o m t
231 liciMitl Av«<—Acvon from Ogopofo 762-3474
JAYNE JO aS  
BRITISH MPs
LONDON (AP) — Actress 
Jayne Mansfield walked into 
Parliam ent in a m iniskirt and 
piunging neckline outfit today 
and the Speaker had to call 
for order.
Miss Mansfield entered the 
Speaker’s gallery — reserved 
fbr guests of m em bers—during 
question tim e. She sat in the 
seat norm ally occupied by 
M ary Wilson, the wife of the 
prim e minister.
A m urm ur ran  through the 
chamber, a t first from Con­
servative M Ps who face the 
Speaker’s gallery. Their buzz 
of conversation caused the 
Speaker, Dr. Horace King, to 
call: “ Order, order.”
Jayne watched the MPs at 
work for a while as her host. 
Conservative T. P . G. Kitson, 
explained the proceedings.
As question tim e drew to a 
close, she left the chamber.
Actor's
NEW YORK (AP) — Rory 
Flynn, identified by police as 
the 2()-year-old daughter of the 
late ‘film swashbuckler Erroll 
Flynn, was in ja il today accused 
of financing a $163.87 shopping 
tour with someone else’s credit 
■ card.
She was jailed when she was 
unable to  post a $1,000 bond. 
Miss Fljmn, long-haired and
wearing dark  glasses, described 
' herself n s  a  $60 ah hour modrt* 
Police said she w aa seized 
with dresses, m en’s s h i r t s ,  
stockings and a billfold b o u ^ t  
with a  credit card reported, 
stolen here earlier this naonth.
Arrested with Flynn’s daugh­
ter Tuesday was Henry Shifter, 











NAVY RUM-PALM BREEZE RUM
. i- ■
m  -  lN-161 BC ,
TTW* adyertlm eiil to not pubtlshed or dlsptoyeo Inf the Llooor Control Board o> the Govorninepi ot Britiab Cdutnbto.*
A
goes a
That’s  according to Road Test Magazine, With 40 miles to the gallon, 4 disp
which compared 12 Imported cars for 
comfort, performance, safety and 
economy. The winner? The one that’s 
built In Canada. The RENAULT 10,
brakes, 4 doors and a lot more. 
Your Renault dealer goes a little 
farther too
He’ll give yon the Deal 
of a Lifetime!
It goes a  little farther.
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
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DAILY CRYPXOQUOTE --- Here’s how to  work It:
A X T D l i B  A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One I f ttr t  simply stands far iubther, jh  tois aatnple A is used 
for the three L’s, X for Uie two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophla, the length and formation of the words are all hlnts- 
Bach day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
V A D R X A  E R U A D Y P U P  J O  B  T U R J -
j p y L  J O E Y ,  PC iU  A O  P T  D G U  M Q Z
J  P  U  A O L  D T  O I  P  U A  X D M Z .—
T A B H O T B O B T O
Yesterday's crypotquote: TTERATlbN, LIKE FRICTION, 
IS  LIKELY TO GENERATE HEAT INSTEAD OF PROG­
RESS.—GEORGE EUOT
(0 1 9 S7. K ins Fw itures Syndicate. In c .) ' .:
BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One Diaimond, 
next player passes, neither side 
is vulnerable, and you have a 
part score of 60; W hat. "would 
you bid now with each of the 
following four hands? ,
1. BKJ8 f  A94 4  J62 >AQJ7
2. B94 BK6 4KQ83 d ^ 9 5 2
3. BKT BK93 4J75 4KJ642 
A  4.AKQ62 VQJ 4K986
1. Two hotrump. A response 
of twp notrump to partner’s 
opening bid of one in a suit 
ordinarily indicates a balanced 
hamd containing 13 to 15 highr 
card points with stoppers in the 
side suite. The responder, by 
jumping to two notrump, an­
nounces he has ah opening bid 
of his own* and the opener is 
required to keep on bidding un­
til a game is reached.
But when the bidding side 
has a part score of 60, the two 
notrump reisponse hais a slightly 
different meaning. This is be- 
cau.se a one hotrump response 
would constitute a gairie con­
tract/ and, hence the two no- 
trum p bid, being one level high­
er than necessary, amounts; to a 
slam try. ’The Opener is not 
compelled to bid again, and, in 
fact, is expected to pass with 
minimum values, "rhe two no- 
trump response with a part 
score of 60 is generally based 
on 15 to 16 high-card points,
Z. Three diamonds/ The same 
principle applie.’’ when re s^ n d - 
er raises a suit one level higher 
than necessary. Partner is thUs 
alerted to the possibility of a 
slam; Here, also,, the jump raise 
is not forcing. It should be 
noted that a response of two 
clubs—inasmuch as/ it is suffi-
iiad!.0WN4 D m T  C O U B ^  APB. 28. 1967 PAGE I t
cirot to nnature the part score— 
is- not a  forcing ; bid and the 
opener is free to pass.
3 . O n e  notiump.' Without the 
p art score, the norntal response 
w o ^  be two clubs. But a weak 
s u i t  should hot be bid under 
part-score conditions a t a tinie 
when the opener js under no 
obligation to bid again. ’There is 
tO o miuch' chance that partner 
will pass with two Or three 
small clubs. This could result in 
defeat if the trumps were bank­
ed against declarer, since any 
club losers there .would ho^e to 
be lost.
The notriimp response* how 
pv-". permits the contract to be 
m ade on high-card strength 
aione, wiihoui. lelerence to ah 
unlucky dirtribution of the ad­
verse cards. With 11. high-card 
points facing an opening bid, 
tiiere Should be no ̂ ea l concern 
about making seven tricks at 
notrump—if partner is , willing 
to accept that contract.
4. Two spades. The jump- 
shift response is 100% forcing 
and compels the opener to bid 
again regardless of the mini- 
murti nature of his hand. The 
jump - shift differs from the 
jum p raise. Which is merely, an 
invitational step towards a 
slam. There is no upper limit to 
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tVlLL STEP DOWN IN 1969
LAGOS (Reuters) -j-  Nigeria’s 
supreme ' military council an­
nounced Saturday it will hand 
over pdwer to a civilian govern­
ment early in 1969. I t  also an­
nounced that it had approved 
certain “ stern m easures” to be 
taken against eastern Nigeria if 
it continues its defiance of fed­
eral aiuthority. The eastern re­
gion, has launched a campaign 
to decentralize the coiuitry.
WHAT A PUIL 
TIME 1*0 HAVE 
HA0INIIOKI6ION6 







VAIY, I'VE MEM MMtRIED. 
PIONT TAFFY TILL VOUf
WTITS A I'M SORRY.
A LONS, I INSTEAPOFTHE 
SAD STORY, / PAST, lETS talk 
BUZ. /  About iWE FUTURE,
HOW 
HAS SUCH AN 
ATTRACTIVE 
GIRL AS YOU 
ESCAPED 
MARRIA(3E?
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Fine planetary influences now 
govern those .engagedln literary 
pursuits; all those in proniO- 
tional and advertising fields, 
editors and journalists gener­
ally, A Venus aspect, slightly 
adverse, however, puts some­
what of a cloud over romance 
and; in mOst. dealings with the 
opposite sex. /
FOE THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the coming 
year one in which yOu will have 
m any opportunities to advance* 
both in a business way and in 
your personal-Concerns. DO rty 
to make the most of good in­
fluences which will govern all 
Taureans for the next 12 
' months. Look for excellent 
chances to progress, occupa­
tio n a lly /in  late July, Septem- 
w ber. early December, next Jan- 
M  uary through March and, if a 
creative worker, add this June 
to that list of months in which 
outstanding , achievement is 
star-promised.
A few minor but good 
“ breaks” ir finances dUririg the 
first two weeks of .July should 
pep up your spirits, but you 
can look forward to a really ex-
Sllent period along these lines ginning on September 15th 
• and lasting through November 
15th. Do be conservative and 
; ita y  out of all speculation this 
< year, however — but especially 
during the first two weeks of 
' September. Next good prtlods 
on the monetary score: Early 
December, next February and
' March. , . .
Stars do not promise much In 
"Yl the way of travel during the 
balance of 1967, but highly aus-
picious months for "taking off 
are indicated during 1968. Your 
social life will be very much in 
the spotlight during the next 
year, with notably good periods 
for . stimulating activities and 
opportunities for rrtaking hew 
friends indicated between now 
and September 15th, and be­
tween November 15th p’id _;r'>n- 
uary 1st. Romance, with glam­
orous ovei'tones, is also a ... 
possibility during those same 
month.s, as well as next. April 
and May. All in all, a good 
year!
A child born on this day will 
be generous, whrm-hearted and 
extremely sentimental; must, 
however, learn to curb strong 
tendencies toward jcaloi s./.
f f S t  fO R  PARADISE
A COLUMN 
n  th e  Todaij I T e m p le , 
of Nara. Japan,
HAS A NARROW OPENING 
THROUeH WHICH VISITORS 
ANEMPT TO SQUEEZE 
IN THE BELIEF THAT 
ANYONE WHO DOES SO 
WILL BNTtR P M im S e  
AF TE R  O M TM
JA C O B IM : 
PISEO N S
HAVE HEAD FEATHERS 
THAT LOOK 




m rn  . LESS m iN  tS B s S  
Warm Air Ftumaces. 
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating Services Ltd.





BLONDla-lVE ^  
JUST BEEN RBAOINS 
THE NOTE 
you WROTE POR 
the MIL<MAN
y o u  USEO ONLY 
ONE *T" IN THE 
WQQO
W E L L , IT 'S  OKAY- I  PUT
TW O «6 'S ”  IN 
Y O S S U R T





WAS A HIGHLY REGARDED _  
SCUIPIDR AN ACCOMPUSHED POEt 
GaDSMITH, WOODCARVER 
CERAMIST-A MANUFACTURER OF 
SWORDS AND TELESCOPES, 
INVENTOR Of A PORTABLE 0R6AKI- 
AND SHILLED IH PtAYINO 
EVERY m iC A L  iHSTXmHT
e ItN Preiw k*, W7. V#4d iWto iwvU.









YOU'RE S rU P IP -A lt OF 
YOU. you MAYBE SOT 
THIS ROUNR BUT HOVV 
LONBPO TOU THINK YOU 





I 'P S A Y  
FROM ABOUT 
THREE TO FIVE , 
y ears , MSTER/
After Blaze
NELSON (C P )-A  secondnry 
■chool teacher haa been ar 
rested and charged with arson 
in a fire that destroyed St. 
raul'B  Trinity United Church, 
police aald Wednesday night.
Police said Merlin Roberts 
Bunt, a  past president of the 
Nelson Di.strlct Teachers’ A.ssm 
ciatlot\ and organist at the 
_  church, was arrested at his 
^  home by Police Chief II. M. 
Thomlison.
He was charged on two counts 
of arson and released on $1,000 
bail after appearing tjcforo Ma­
gistrate Wlliiain Evans, Bunt 
remanded to May 17.
Police said the arrest fol 
lowed Investigation into the 
cause of the (ire which gutted 
the church early In the morning 
of April 17. Damage was esti­
m ated at more than $250,000.
' No motive has bien cstab- 
lished for the blaze.
SKNTENCICD TO DEATH ‘
MONTREAL (C P)-lIenrl Ikd- 
Vln\ 31, ahead.v serving a life 
lerm  fnr non - cnpltnl murder.
was sentenced Fruiay night to 
%  death for 'laying a fellow peni­
tentiary inisoner. The hanging 
date was set for Sept. 29 but H 
will be set back for automatic 
B'ux-als The Jury recommended 
mercy. Bolvtn was charged with 
k'lling Rene Gravel with an iron 
bar In Julv, 1066. Both men had 
been lerring  life sentences for 
th-' shooting death of a grocer
1?*ik1
GIVbLN TO C.%PIT.%I,
Mrs .Mtwri D Lasker ol 
. Nca Votli has ptesenlcd lO.CiOi) | 
a .a ira  trees to Washington to 
beautify the U.S. capital.
W h a t ’s  t h e  T im e
It doesn’t  really m atterl 
Marshall Wells, are having 




2 a.m. Special 
17" Magnovox TV 33o
4 a.m. Special 
Gurney Gas Range . . .  59o
DON’T BE LATE 
LOOK AT THESE BUYS.
7 p.m. Special 
Tappan Built-In Oven 99.95 
9 p.m. Special 
Northern King
Garbage Cans  ..........2.99
11 p.m. Special 
Chaise L ounges   7.71
in on the terrific 
during Marshall 
Hotir Marathon
...TRYINri TO K B E P6L O W B P  
D O W N  TO HIS S P E E D .'
A N D  IT JUST WORE 
kdE OUT*.* --iiiiii--
HE WANTBDTOWALK 
WITH MB FROM THE 
SUPHRMARKET
<300DNBaS,PBTB 
MUST BE THE 
f  LOWBBT KID
IN T O W N /
l i i i i i p i
CHAS, ^,911KUHN- ‘ ♦ 2 0m
LOOK AT THAT ) |j 
DOWN THERE! f i \ . \ V ^ | |
I S U R E  G L A D  /  TAA A F A T C A T /
t»
mm
Time to relax. Time for a beer.
LHE SAYS Wt'LL a o " \  
V ^ C A O Y  WITH ME - J
I  S IM PL Y  A D O R £  rft)V 
RO N N IE. -  —
J U S T  A 5  B O O N  A a
HIS BROKEN CNGAQC 
MCNF TO CILECN 
o rn c iA L
O U D  ROMANCE  




W hen th e  dny’s work i s  done fthd i t 's  tim e  
to  lak e  it ensj)^ t h a t ’s th e  tim e for L a b n tt’s — 
th e  big bold beer. L ab n tt’s is a fuU-bodlod 
beer w ith a  satisfy ing  deep-dow n flavour. I t ’s 
browed slow and  n a tu ra lly  to  bring  o u t th a t  
special ta s te  an d  au th o rity . Y ou’ve w o r k e d  
h ard . You deserve a g rea t beer. Next tim e , 
buy  th e  bold one.
ASK FOR L a b a ttls  t h e  b i g  b o l d  b e e r
s
JlO B pN T O  — Thutyday 
Iiai&  a  n«V . significance for 
LToraifo Staple L ^ s  and Mont- 
ieal C a n a  d  i  e n  s, curreatly 
locked a t two games each in 
" t t l f r  striiggle t o  the Stanley 
Cup.
t  /T b  Ctoadiiem. the goaltender,
: lk>gatien Vachon, the d a ) miist 
i lkfld pleasant memories. Tb the 
Xeafo and netminder Terry 
Sawchuk the recollections must 
Vbe-Wtter. .
For ?t h e second Thursday 
Bight in a row the Cqnadiens 
d ii^ b ed  the Leafs by a 6-2 
score and for tlie second time 
Sawchuk was the victim and 
Vacbbh the hero.
To add further bitterness to 
Sawchuk’s memories of the day 
;Is the fact he lost two Thursday 
contests to  C h i  c a g o  Black 
Hawks in the National Hockey 
lieague’s semi-final round—the 
tmly two games the Hawks 
Could vdn.
Centres Ralph BackstrOiri and 
Jean  B e 1 i v e a u each scored 
twice for (he Canadiens Thurs­
day night and Henri Richard 
and Jim  Roberts added the
others. Mike Walton and Tim 
Horton scored for Toronto.
Veteran, Johnny Bower, who 
had held Montreal to a 3-2 
overtime loss Tuesday night
and a  3-0 shutout last Saturday 
a t Mbntroal, had been sched­
uled to  stturt in the Toronto nets.
However, he pulled up lame 
in the pre-game warmup due to 
an injured thigh muscle in his 
left leg ahd Sawchuk got the 
caU.
Ironically, Sawchuk had been 
sensations! in Toronto’s four 
wins against Chicago--but they 
were all p lajed  on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays.
Toe B 1 a  k e, the Montreal 
coach, saw it as an omen when 
he wsa advised just before 
gam e time that Bower was un­
able to  start. . j 
■‘We heard in the dressing 
room that he had been injured 
and I  thought this is the break,” 
Blake said/ “He’d  been murder 
to us in the last two games.
“But then it could work two 
ways. Sometimes when you 
have a key player injured like 
this the substitute comes on 
strong to beat you.”
For a while it appeared the 
Leafs were going to  do just 
that. ;
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By MIKE RECHT 
A uociated Press Sports Writer
Mel Queen was such a poor 
h itter as an outfielder he turned 
to  pitching, and now he is pass­
ing  bn his meager: batting av­
erage to others.
The right - handed Cincinnati 
Reds hurler has taken particu­
la r  interest in San Francisco 
Giants with his gift-giving treat­
m ent that has turned the slug- 
j ^ g  Giants into hitless pyg­
mies.
Queen stumped the Giants , on 
tteee  hits and one nm  for 
seven innings HiurSday as the 
Reds won 3-2 and regained first 
place in the National League 
from the St. Loiiis Cardinals,
The Cardinals fell back when
VACHON SAVES DAY
They peppered Vachon With 
eight shots in the first two min­
utes of play, but the youngster 
held the puck but.
This stand gave the Montreal­
ers ' the necessary lift, Blake 
said. ...
“ Our guys are picked up after 
that and the Leafs wereri'' 
nearly as aggressive for the 
rest of the game.”
'The Montrealers took control 
near the mid-way m ark of the 
period and were never headed 
as they outshot the Leafs 40-37 
before 15,977 fans.
King Clancy* Leafs’ assistant 
general manager, was uncon­
cerned by the Thursday cycle of 
losses.
When someone pointed oiit 
that unlesa the Leafs win the 
next, two games the series will 
end in Montreal nert Thursday, 
Clancy replied:
“That won’t make a bit of dif­
ference. We just played badly
Houston Astros scored five runs 
in the seventh inning and held 
on for a 6-4 triumph, breaking a 
10-game losing streak.
DODGERS BLANK BRAVES 
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Claude Osteen pitched 
Los Angeles Dodgers past At­
lanta Braves 6-0, Ferguson Jen­
kins, the Chathain, Ont., hurler, 
pitched Chicago Cubs to a 3-0 
shutout over halted New York 
Mets, and Pittsburgh Pirates 
n u d g e d  Philadelphia Phillies 
5-4,'
Cleveland I  n d ians dropped 
Minnesota 'Twins 54  in thel; SAN ANTONlO, Tex. (AP) 
American League as pinch-hit- Two pros without a tournament 
ter Willie Smith doubled home victory this year share the lead 
the winning run in the eighth in the windswept $100,000 Texas 
inning. | Open.
Diminutive Puerto Rican Chi
tonight and didn’t  check and al­
lowed them to roam. We’ll be 
back and come out of Montreal 
Saturday with a victory.”
OPENS SCORING 
Backstrom gave the Cana- 
diehs a 1-0 lead when he back- 
handed the puck past Sawchuk, 
after the Toronto netminder 
moved to  block a shot by Claude 
Larose and the .r e b  o u  n d 
squirted lopse. Forty - three 
seconds la ter Beliyeau scored 
when his shot bounced off Saw- 
chuk’s leg into the net.
Walton narrowed the gap to 
2-1 after Beliveau went off for 
boarding at 1:46 of the second 
period. T h e  Toronto player’s 
shot ran  along the goal line 
and bounced in off Montreal 
defenceman J  a c q u e s Laperr 
riere’s skate.
Richard scored 17 seconds 
later after he got a partial 
breakaway near centre ice.
Horton beat Vachon with a 
blast from the point for the 
Leafs final goal and from there 
in it Was all Canadiens, with 
Beliveau, Backstrom and Rob­
erts all beating Sawchuk.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)-- 
Port Arthur M arrs, employing 
a scoring punch thought up by 
coach Ab Cava before the third 
period* T hursday  night made 
sure that history would not be 
repeated.
Cava’s d e c i s i o n  to place 
pickup Chuck Kelner alongside 
veterans Tim McCormack and 
Ray Adduono was toe spark for 
a three-gOal outburst that Was 
good for a 5-2 victory over New 
Westminster Royals and dead-)̂  
lock toe Memorial Cup Western 
final a t a game each *
The triumph erased a possh 
bility that the series might re­
semble a 1944 clash between 
-Trail Smoke eaters and Port 
Arthur Flyers in the Western 
Canada junior hockey final. 
TY ail pUlled of( a big upset, 
rebounding: froin a 2-0 deficit 
after 2% minutes of the first pe­
riod to capture the first game in 
1 overtime and eventually swept 
the best-of-five affair in straight 
games. '
Wednesday night, in the first 
game of the current series. 
Royals .scrambled back from a 
2-0 deficit after 85 seconds of the 
first period to win 6-5 in over­
time. .
It took Cava’s newly - cre­
ated line just 58 seconds to 
break a 2-2 tie. Adduono passed 
to Kelner in front of the New 
Westminster net and the fart
37
winger picked up from Gerald- 
ton, Ont.; Gold Miners fired it 
home./;, ■
Ron Busniuk and McCormack 
scored two goals each for the 
Marrs. Ron Pepper and Jack 
Taggart scored for royals„ the 
first British Columbia c l u b  
since, Trail to reach the West­
ern: final. ■
The third game in the bert-of- 
seven series will be played here 
tonight. The clubs then travel to 
New Westminster for all re­
maining games.
Royals Coach Bob Fenton 
later said officiating was re­
sponsible fbr his club’s defeat.
They decided the outcome 
rather than leaving it up to the 
two team s,” Fenton said, refer­
ring to the work of referee Ed 
Robins of North Battleford, 
Sask., and linesmen Jim Mc- 
Ewen and Gary McLeod.
Don WaUis. in the New West­
m inster nets, made several out­
standing stops among 27 saves, 
including a penalty shot by Mc­
Cormack in the third period, 
shortly after Kelner put Port 
A rthur.ahead 3-2. Wallis got his 
right pad in front of the 10-foot 
shot, duplicating a penalty-shot 
save he made bn Adduono in 
the first game.
Robins assessed 10 minor pen­
alties. Six went to Royals, open­
ing the door for three power- 
play goals by Port Arthur.
NORMAN. Okla. (A P )-J im  
MacKeiude, head footbaU coach 
at toe University of Oklahoma 
died early Friday of an  appair- 
ent heart attack. He was 37.
Hospital spokesmen said Mrs. 
MacKenzie said her husband 
had not been ill diming toe 
day.'
ANYTHING TO OBUGE
CHATHAM. England (CP) — 
A Kent cab company has 
started a  get-you-home service 
for drivers who have had too 
much to drink. The cab answer­
ing a Call has two drivers 
a lm rd , one of whom takes the 
customer while the other drives 
his car home.
MEMORIAL CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EAST




Toronto at ihetfoisd (Toronto 
leads best-of-five Eastern final 
1-0 ) .
WEST
New Westminster R o y  a 1 s, 
Port Arthur Marrs.
FUTURE GAMES 
■ Tonight ' ■'
New Westminster at P  o r  t  





Britain uses toe equivalent of 
1,000 million cubic leet of na 
tural gas a  day.
FIGHTS
NEW YORK (CP)—New York 
Mets’ Ron Taylor, one of toe 
lew Canadians to break into 
m ajor league baseball, is lying 
In a hospital bed today, hoping
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Doug Rader hbmered, tripled 
and singled Thursday night to 
lead Oklahoma City to a 14-5 
Pacific Coast League victory 
over San Diego.
. The victory, coupled with 
Tulsa’s 3-1 defeat of Phoenix 
stretched Oklahoma City’s first- 
place lead in the Eastern Dlvi 
siori to two games.
In other PCL contests, Frank 
Kreutzer fanned 11 and gave up 
six hits to pitch Hawaii to a 7-3 
victory over Seattle, Portland 
te a t  Vancouver 3-1, Denver de­
feated Indlanaix)lis 6-4, and Ta­
coma’s game at S|)okane was 
post|X)ned because of rain.
Rader bashed a two run 
homer as Oklahoma City collect­
ed 16 hits. He drove in five 
runs, teammate Ivan Murrell 
accounted for four, and Norm 
Miller knocked in two others. 
Each got three hits.
Kreutzer gave up nine hits 
and walked three for his third 
victory against no losses. He 
allowed an unearned run in the 
first but held Seattle scoreless 
from then until the eighth when 
the losers scored on a single 
tea ttle  got another unearned 
run in the ninth.
Danny Nnjmlcon scored two of 
Tulsa’s three nins. He sma.shcd 
a  homch in the sixth to break a 
1-1 tie, and. in tho eighth he 
walked and then scored on 
George Kernek's triple. 
Portland’s Eki Connolly chalk- 
I cd up his third triumph against 
no losses, but he needed help 
from Jack Spring in the seventh.
Chi Rodriquez and cigar-chew­
ing Joe Campbell shot 68s to 
grab the first-round lead Thurs­
day.
But a swarm of other pros 
were on the heels of the leaders 
with 69s including Bert Yancey,- 
B ert Weaver, Richard Crew- 
he-won’t  have to have an oper-1 Hebert and Charles
ation that might put him out of l^Po^y' Nine pros shot one-under 
action for the rest o fth e  season.
Taylor, the 29-year-old Tor- Campbell, toe 1966 Tucson 
onto native now living in Oak- PP®“ w in n ^  said a stiff wind 
ville, Ont., is suffering from a reversed the course from 
herniated disc. the way it was played during
He suffered the injury last warmup rounds. He said play- 
year while a member Of Hous- were forced to use woods 
ton Astros just before an exhi-I^J'®?'® irons were enough on 
bltion game when he bent over I Wednesday 
to. pick up a bunt, felt a sharp 
pain and wound up in a hospital 
for six weeks.
Taylor, who broke into the 
majors in 1963 With St. Louis 
C a r d i n a l s ,  figured he had 
gained a new lease on his pitch­
ing career when he was traded 
to the Mets.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Portland, Me.—Gene Herrick, 
147, Saco, Maine, outpointed 
Frank Davilla, 141, New York, 
8. ;
Los Angeles — Jerry  Quarry, 
193, Bellflower, Calif., knocked 
out Alex Miteff, 206, Argentina 
3. Jose Luis Valdovias, 121 
Mexico, outpointed Raul Her 
rera , 118%, El Paso, Tex., 10
London—Freddy Thomas, 160 
Bermuda, k n o c k e d out Pat 
Dwyer, 175, England, 1;
Barcelona, Spain — Mimoun 
Ben Ali, Spain, outpointed Alan 
Rudkin, W a l e s ,  15, bantam­
weights; Ben Ali retained Euro­
pean. bantamweight title.-
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Charlie Conacber under­
went an operation for re­
moval of a kidney 37 years 
ago today —' in 1930 — in 
Toronto. Eight years later 
he retired frbmi hOckey after 
a brilliant career with Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, leading 
the scoring tables in / 1934 
and 1935.
Of A Race








EDMONTON (CP) — At the iB.C., a member of the Canadian 
age of 21, Ray Haswell is at- at IGngston, and Em m rtt 
, ,, , Smith of Edmonton, who holdstemptmg an unorthodox come­
back. His problem is wiping out 
the memory of a race he won 
last summer. ...
Haswell, a University of Al­
berta engineering student, de­
feated Canadian champion Dave 
Ellis of Toronto and Ron Wall­
ingford of Hamilton in the 
three - mile event at the Brit 
ish Empire Games track and 
field trials here last July. Ellis 
and Wallingford went on to the 
Games at Kingston, Jam aica.
HasweU didn’t.
Saturday night, in the top at­
traction of a Royal Canadian 
Legion indoor meet at subur­
ban Jasper Place arena, Has­
well will battle another Cana­
dian champion at an unfamiliar 
distance. His goal is a spot on 
the national team  a t the Pan- 
American Games in Winnipeg 
This time his m ajor opponent 
is Bill Ci'others, the Markham 
Ont., p h a r  m a c i s t who has 
been among the world’s top 
half-milers for the last five 
years. ,
Despite the lateness of the in­
door, season,: the nieet is ex­
pected to attract close to 300 
ath l^es, about* 125 of them from 
out of town. Among them are 
pole-vaulter Bob Yard of Trail,
the Canadian native broad-jump 
record. ■
Haswell’s failure to make last 
year’s B.E.G. team reflected 
the unusual and dramatic cir­
cumstances of his three-mile 
victory in the trials.
With a half-mile to go, Ellis 
drew level with the young Ed­
montonian who had led all the 
way. They locked spikes briefly 
and Ellis sprawled onto the 
track/
Haswell stayed on his feet 
and jogged on easily with no­
body near him until EUis, 
pounding down the track like a 
sprinter, caught him with 250 
yards to go.
ELLIS SPENT
The effort took too much of 
the Torontonian and Haswell 
pulled away to win m the slow 
time of 14 minutes 10.6 seconds. 
Wallingford, normally a m ara­




Use this coupon to  let us know you’re here
DOZING AT THE WHEEL
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 
Motorists are taking things too 
easily on the Ml super-highway, 
reports the Leicestershire police 
chief. He said all but a few of 
266 motorists prosecuted last 







you iiture i t . . .
THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
T O  K E L O W N A  
IS WELCOME WAGON
A visit from our hostess will make 
you feel a t  home, with her basket 
of gifts and answers to questions 
about the city, its services and 
facilities. Just call . . .
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to  the D a S l v  r n i i r S o r
□  I already subscribe to the
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,
I




, A right-hander, Taylor started 
the season as a short reliever. 
He appeared in three games, 
saving two of them.
Last weekend, the back injury 
hit him again and-he entered 
hospital foip observation.
Wednesday, the Mets, to make 
roster room for former Chicago 
White Sox pitcher Jack LaMabe, 
placed Taylor of their disability 
list.
Tn.vlor must remain on the 
disabled list for a minimum of 
21 days. ,
“With a herniated disc,” Tay­
lor said from his bed Thursday, 
“you can operate and remove 
the disc or have complete bed 
rest and hope the disc goes 
back In place.”
Taylor, cheerful despite pain 
In his legs caused by the injury, 
said it "has pot come to an 
operation yet—we’re Just wait­
ing to sec If it’ll heal itself,” 
Has he given much thought 
to an operation and what it 
might do to his future In base­
ball?
“ I don’t want to. I just don’t 
want to think alx>ut it now.
..
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Hold on! Here comes
W A -W A -N E -S A !
,A s to rm  w reck s your h o m e -  a n d  su d d en ly  y o u 're  o u t In 
th e  co ld . B ut fe a r  n o t -  W aw an esa  will g e t you  o u t o f th e  
w oo d s w ith  a  f a s t  a n d  fa ir  c a s h  se tt le m e n t. No red  tape. 
No shllly .shaIJy . .W aw anesa s e t t le s  yo u r c la im  locally w ith  
s p e e d  a n d  u n d e rs ta n d in g . Let G ordon  an d  m e  p lan  yo u r In­
s u ra n c e  p ro te c tio n . S p a re  th e  c h ild  -  w e a th e r l ife 's  s to rm s  
w ith  W aw an esa .
M ike B a te
Gordon Hansen
MM','"
GORDON HANSEN INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
2 7 0  B ern a rd  AVe,, K elow na -  7 6 2 -2 3 4 6
A complete Insurance service, and agerits for THE WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
J
Your Carrier Is 
Dependenf Upon You 
to Pay His Bill!
Do not make your carrier call 
back for his mo n e y . . .







T ry  
KcIowm 
Bolldcn
Steelfiead\country Is a man’s country, rugged and 
remote. Bat it ca n  reward novice or expert with the 
finest fishing thrjil of B.C.'s action-packed outdoors.
Oreat trophy/
Then celebrate with a 
glass of Lucky Lager.
One on 11
When a fighting white 
water steelhead hits, 
brace yourself, for battle 
f*ound-for-pound you’re 
tangling with one of the 
world’s fightlngest fish.
thirst-quenching
F R E E  H O M B  
S E R V IC B
Dial i n - z e i i Lucky Laser'a a bold breed of beer; man 
•ized; tiow-brewed; a big beer In Ihe Wett- 
em tradition. Grab youraelf a Lucky and 
Mvour a flavour a t big a t all outdoort.
and our 
repreMntatlve 
will call al no 
eltltfattflo.
R R U m N A  
BtlU IU tN  
FM4r
D. C  (Don) JobnatoB
Dm’t let sm aecMent ruto 
. • .  be wnre vow 
IMAo laeanMwe la ooinplete. Give Yourself a lUCKY BREAK
\
For free hom e delivery end bottle return, p h o n e
JOHNSTON MALTY A  ■ • i f '* ' aau i/f* 76^2224
Thia edvmrtlMfmint la not puMlehed or meimqfiMi lay the Uquer C e n tr o l  •eaeM or hv • f  Brtllah I
I
